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GENUS PYRUS AND ALLIED GENERA
The Rosaoeee, of ,,hioh the genus Pyrus 1s a
part, embraces about 100 gene·ra and 2,500 species.
The living Roseceae are dist~:t:tnited

ovef

nearly .

the whole ~arth., but in very~ng fraquei->:oe end.with

various sub•fem111as,

·uneven representation or the
and groups.

Fossil Ros.aoeae ~re found in the
;

Tertiary and Quaternary deposi,ts

America; and leaves in the chalk
attributed by Newberry to Pyrus.

or
or

Etµ'ope 'end

Pmar~ce ·are

Oh ao.count qt

their e1m1lari ty to the corresponding .,pal'ta or
the living Roseoeee, many leav.·es. and fruits ...

found in the Tertiary deposits have b~en placed
in the genera Spiraea, Prunus, Pyrus, Cotoneester 1
and Crataegua.
This f~nily includes a large group
shrubs i herbs, and climbers

or

or trees,

e very diverse

habit wh1oh ara n1dely d1atributed,, but moat
abundantly in the temperate regions.

11he following is Rehder's (1927) key to
the sub•families:
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A. Fr. consisting of 1-5, rarely to 12 dehisoent_

follicles, indehisoent only in No.12, or
fr. e dehisoent caps•; stipulea present or
\Venting ••••••••••••••••••••.• l." SJ21raeoideae.

AA. Fr. 1ndeh1scent: lvs, stipulate,
B. ovary inferior; the 2•5 carpals more or
leas oonnate and adnate to·the cup•shaped
receptacle:

rr.

a pane, sanetines berry~

-l1lte ••••••••••••••••••.••• 2. Pomoideae.

BB. Ovary· superior (apparently interior in
Rosa),
o. Carpels usually many (1f 1

drupeoeous)J

or 2; not

calyx persistent: lvs.

often compound ••••••• 3. Rosoideae.
co. Carpel usually l, rarely 2 or 5,
drupaceous; calyx usually deciduous:
· lvs. always s~nple ••• 4. Pruno1deae.
The following is a ltey to the sub•fwn1ly

Pomoideae of which Pyrua is a part:
A. carpals bony at maturity;

rr.

with 1-5 stones.

B• Lvs. entire or lobed.

c.

Lvs. entire or rarely serrulate: brs.
unarmed.

n.

fi'ls. usually in several•to many•fld.
corymba, not more than l cm. across:

',···3-

fr, about l cm. across or less: pistils

2-5 •••• • • • ••••• •.•. • • t .~otoneester.

DD. Fla. solitary, 3... 5 cm. across:

rr.

3·5

om. across, brown. w3. th f ol1aceous calyx -

lobes: pistils s•••••• Mespilua-.

cc.

Lvs. orenate, dentate or lobed, rarely entire:
brs. usually ep1ny,

D.

L7s •.

pers1stent, crenate or entire:

pistils 5, with 2 fertile ovules •••••••
rv:aoantha.

DD. Lvs. deciduous, rarely subparsistent:
pistils· 1 .. 5, with l ste1"1le ·end L fertile

ovule•••••••••••••••••••crataegus.
BD, Lvs. pinnate; lfts. small, entire .. ,.•
··· osteorneles.
liA.

carpals with leathery or papery walls at maturity:

fr. a l-5-oelled pane, each·cell"with l or more
seeds.
B. Fla. in compound oorymbs or panicles.
o. Carpels partly free; styles 2-5, distinct

or oonnate: fls. in oorymbs or broad

oor~nbose pan1cles.
D. ovary in rr. free only at apex or
1/3 of its length; endooarp not
deh1soent; styles 2-5.

E. Pedicela and 1nfl. not ver!'Ucose:
lfs. deciduous.

F, Styles .2-5: lvs. pinnate or
. simple end ., o,f;~~n lobed; u~ue.lly
v11th excurrent veins:

.calyx-

lobea some~im.ee deciduou~ •.• Sorbus.

FF• Styles 5; oonnate below: lvs,
simp.le, with curbing veins• .

glendular-dentioulate, glandular
on midrib a.bove: calyx-.lobes
persistent •• • ••••• • ••.••• Itronia •
E.E. Pedio_el.s, a~d .1,nfl.

verruocse,. or

smooth end lvs. pers1sten~:. lvs.

simple, serrulate ........ Photinia.
DD• ovary in rr. (core) free to the middle
and enaocerp at ~1ll maturity dehiscent:
lva. persistent; entire or serrulate ••·

Stranveesie.

cc.

Carpels v1holly connate; styles 6, distinct:

fla. in panicles, fr, pear-shaped, yellow,
3•4 cm. long: lvs. evergreen, with excurrent

veins••••••••••••••••••••·• Er1obotrya.
BB. Fla. in umbels, racemes or solitary.

c.

C£irpels 4-mony-aeeded. . .

n.

Styles connote at base: lvs. serrate or

crenete, rarely entire.
E. Ovules 4-10 in eaoh cell; calyx tomentose

outside,••••••••••••••••• Doozyia!.
..EE. ovules meny 1n et21ch cell; calyx

glebrous

outside,, •• ,.• •• ,,••••.•• • Chaenomeles.
DD. Styles free: lvs. entire ... Cydon1a.

cc. carpels 1-2~aeeded.
D. Ovary and fr, 2-5-oelled; cells 2-ovuled.
E.

Lvs. evergreen: ovary 2-oelled; fls.
in upright racemes, SOiiletimes panicled:

rr.
EE.

black•••••••••••••• Rhaphiolepis.

Lva. deciduous: ovary 2-5-oelled; fls.
in umbel-lilre racemes.

F. Styles connate at base: fr. usually
apple-shaped, v11thout or with few

grit-cells •••••••••••• , Malus.
FF, Styles free: rr. usu6lly pear~shaped;
its flesh with numerous grit-calls.

arua.

DD• ovary and rr. incompletely 6•10 celled;

cello l-ovuled.
E. Fls. usually in racemes; styles usually

5: lvs. serrate or crenate •• Amelanohier.
EE. Fls. in few-fld. umbels; styles 2-3:

lva. entire or denticulate, narrow.
Pel:'aJ2htllum.

Within the genus Pyrus there are about 20
species, found mostly from Europa to East Aaia
end south to North. lifr1ca; and also common in
Persia and the Hirnalayees,

According to Rehder a majority of the species

of Pyrus in North Juner1ca are found within zones
IV and·V.

''

Zone IV includes the southern portion

of Maine, lower half

the middle-third
,,

or

or

Ne,v Hampshire and Vermont,

New York, southern half
of
.

Michigan, a ainell portion

or

no:rthern Ohio, Indiana
.

'

and Illinois, dipping down into the northern part

of Missouri• a Si.'1lall strip across northern Kansas,
e strip across the middle of Nebraska, then down

into northwestern Colorado, and including practically
;

all or Wyoming, a portion of east Idaho and west
Montana.

Zone V includes Massachusetts, Connecticut,
lower portion of New Yorlc, Pennsylvania and Ohio,
middle pot-tion of Indiana, Illinois, and Missouri,

praot1oslly all oi' Kanatis, a tip off western
Nebraska, a narrow strip through. the middle of
Colorado, eoatern and southern pot-tions

or

Utah,

a ner1 ow strip through middle of Idaho and the
1

southern end eastern portions of Washington.
The genus Pyru.s includes deciduous, rarely
half•avergreen som~t1m.es thorny traea'or rarely

shrubs.

\

The leaves are simple, serrate or entire,

rarely lobed, involute in the buds, petiolate.,
stipulate; ·buds with imbrioate soalea.

The white,

rarely pinkish flov1e:re appear w1 th or before the
leaves, in umbell1ke racemes; sepals usually

reflexed or spreading; petals clawed, suborbiculer
to broad•oblong; stmnens,20-30 1 anthers usually
'

'

red; styles 2-5, :f'rae, closely cons_tricted at the
base by the disk; ovules two 1n each locula.
Fruit usually a pyriform pane; flesh with copious
gr·it•oells; walls

or

looules oart1lag1neousJ

seeds blaolt or nearly black.

The following ~s a key to the various species
of the genus Pyrus:

Fr. with persistent calyx.
Ii. Lvs. enti?'a or crenate•se:rrrulate, undivided.

B,

Lvs. usually oblong and obtusish, pepillose
beneath, entire or slightly crenulste

toward the apex, glabresoent.,.P.runI5dal1form1s.

BB. Lvs. not papillose beneath.

c.

Lvs. ent1ra 1 cuneate, usually pubescent
beneath.
D• Lvs •. linear•lanceolate to lanceolnte,.

lustrous above.•.••••. u

Po

salicif'olia.

DD. Lvs. b~oader.
E. Lvs. lanoeolate to na:rrow•elliptio.

P. elseasr1fol1a.
EE. Lvs. elliptic to obovate •••
P. ·. n1valis.

cc.

Lva. crenete•se:rrulate ell a:round,
orbicular~ovate to. oblong-ovate,
p·~ .·

oormnunis.

AA. Lvs. at least partly p1nnatif1d. •

P• he terok1hzlla •

AAA. Lvs. s~toaely serrate, generally ovate.,
glabrous ••••••••••••••••••••• P. uasuriensis.
Fr. with deciduous or partly deciduous calyx, brown.

A. Lvs. dentate or sharply serrate.
B. Lva •. sharply serrate or serrulate, often
with appressed teeth; 6•12 cm. long.

c. Fr• yellow: lva. broad•ouneate at base;
styles 6 1 rarely 4 ••••••• P. Bretsohneideri.

cc.

Fr. brown: lvs, usually rounded or

subcordate.
D. Styles 5: lvs. setosely serrete or with
appressed ecum1nate teeth •• P. sa:r-otina.
DD •.. styles 3-4; calyx occasionally partly

persistent: lvs. serru.late·with acute

-------

.teath•••••••••••••••••••••P• serroleta.
BB, Lvs. dentate-serrate with more or less
. spreading teath:styles 2-4:,
C• Lvs. glabrous, 6-10 om. · long: ·styles

3-4, rarely 2: rr, subglobose or pJriform.
1.5-2.6 cm. long •••••••••• P. phaeooerpa.

cc.

Lvs, pubescent., 4 ...7.5 om, longt ·Styles

2 or 3: fr~ subglobose, about l cm, ,
diem •• • ••••••••••••••••• P. -betul1folia,

AA. Lvs. oreneta or·orenulate•serrulate.

B, Lvs. oranate-serrulate, orbioular•ovete
to ovate; about 5 om, long; styles 5,
P. lon5.i)2~us•

BB. Lvs. crenate,
C, Styles 3-5; stamens 25•30: lvs, ovate to

oblong••••••••••••••••••••P• pashia,

cc. Stylas 2-3; stemens

2Eh lv.s- orbicular-

ovate to oblong-ovete, •••• P. Callaryana.

GEOGR;U'HICAL DISTRIBUTIOM lillD INTRODUCTION.
IHTO CULTIVATION.

Giving only the species Studied in this .t:hes1s.
1

P.

congests.

This.species is a hybrid of P. betulaefol1a
and P. elaegnlfoli~, and originated about 1890.
P•

C O."'ilmUni S •

Originally found in Europe and western Asia.

It is the canmon peer and has been long in
caltivetion• although often escaped and
naturalized.

P.

Bretschne1der1.
Found in northern China and introduced into
c::;:l t1vation about 1880.

P.

phaeocarpa globes$.

Introduced .about 1882 from northern Ohina.
P,

betuleef(llia.

Found in northern China and 1~troduoed into
cultivation about 1865.

P.

commun1s oot1n1fol1a.

A variety of P. oamrnunis round in I~rope.
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P.

pash1a •.

Found from tl'l.e Himal?.yas to western China,·

Introduoeda.bout 1908,
P.

eleaagn1folia~
Thia species was found in 1~s1a Minor and

western China and introduced into oult1vat1on
about 1800.
P.

Micheu?(.ii.

Introduced and cultivated before 1816,· Orlg~n

in .Asia Minor. This species is ·a hybrid between
P, amygdaliform1s and P. nivalis.

P.

P. ~nygdaliformis.
Originated in southern l1u.rope and Western
Asia.

P.

Introduced about 1810.·

persioa.
Introduced into oultivstion·rran Western Asia
· before 1810.·

P.

ussur1ens1a.
·rh1o speo1os was found in North Eastern Asia
and Ylestern Asia.

P.,

\7aa introduced about 1856.

· nivalis.
6anmonlY.

ci,lled the snow pear.· Originated

1n Eastern Europe end first cultivated 1n 1800.

SUMMARY OF THE PUBLISHED ANATOMICAL RESEARCH
ON THE POMOIDEAE Al~D THE GENUS PYRUS.

we find some literature on the anatomy of the
genus Pyrus.

Solerede:r ('08) has summarized this

in his book on the anatomy·or the dicotyledons,
He discusses the leaf structure, tricttonies, structure
or the axis, cork and struoture of the wood of the
stemo

outstanding anaton1ioal features, whioh

The

ere oharaoteristio of the genus are given by

soleredar

as·

followe:

1. stomata on the lower surface of the leaf only.

2. The hairy covering consists of simple,
unicellular hairs and gle,ndular hairs.

3. Superficial cork formation w1th the
epidermis as the plao~

or

origin~

4• Outer portion of' the primacy cortex is
frequently oollenchymatous.
5. The secondary hard bast forms connected
cylinders arranged concent~ically,
Also Solereder found ( Uber den Systemat1schen
Wert der Holzstructur
in the ends

or

3.lll) simple perforations

the tr&cheal tube elements predominating,
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but also soalt;:1ri form perforations oeour, excepting
in the Chrysobe1lanoideae; the prosenchyma for ·the
most part has bordered pi ts.
'rhe Roman olass1oiats, Virgil and Horace 1
called the pea!' tree "P1rus" •

'l'he writing

"Pyrua" arose 1n the middle ages.
According to sanio { 1 S3) the trache&l tubes
of Pyrua oouununis show a ·spiral .thickening.,

liS

canpared with Pyru.a comm.uni a, Mslus cam:munis has
1n general wider tracheal tul:,ea. broader traoheids

and wood parenohYina cells, and l&rger medullery
rays;

but these sizes are not absolutely distinctive

rea tures of the two ,voods,.
/111 the investigated Pomeoeae show an essential

sim1lar;ty in the structure of the wood; but some
genera (Cydanip 1VI~sp1lus) or groups (Sorbua)

can be distinguished by aeotiona of the wood.
Pyrus and Crutaagua are hardly to be distinguished,
also Amel!inoh1er end Malus.
oen be thus determined.

Perhaps some species

This muoh is evident,that

the species differ leas in the st~ucture

or

the wood

than they do in the outer i'orjn of their membe>ra •.

The characters that may be used are:
1. The presence or absence of tertiary
thiokening of the walls of tracheal tubes

and traoheida.
2. The radial diameter of the tubes~
3. The height of the rays.
4:. The number of rays per mrnt in orosa

sections. or the distance apart of the
rays.
5, t.i:he number or rows of ray cells seen in
tangential sections.
A KEY TO THE GENERA OF THE POMACEl~E.

1.

'rracheal tubes without tertiary thickening.

Rays l-3-rowed, 1-rowed very frequently:
2-rowed frequently; 3•rowad seldom.JJ.... 10-13-

rays per nun. in oross section.

Tube radial breedth. 0,030•0.040 mm. (In

Malua oormnun1s a,ornetimee more) Iie1ght of

medullary ray cells 0.01:.; mm. Malus,

Amelenohie:r.
B. 13•16 :rays per mm. in cross section.
(a) Tube

width

o. 030-040

nun. ( in

Pyrus

· •15-.

oommun1s up to 0.-050imn}; height of ray cells
'o.Ol3•0.0l5

rru1i.

,Pyrus.

(b )Tube width mostl-y

o. 040-0. 045

mn1 seldo.rn as

small ae o.033 or larger than 0.05~-mm;
height of ray cells n~ostly 0,016-0. 018 mm;

seldom as small as o.0146 rw~. or as large as
0.0205

Crataa5US•

(o)Tube width o.035-0.041 mrn; average height
of the rays 1n the annual ring o.020-o.021nun;
height of rays very unequal; along ivi th the
low ( O.Ol4.mnt) oucur elso high ( l-..0,030 to

0.050mm) rays,

in' which t~e radial length .

.18 smaller than or equal to the radial

he~ght.

Pxracantha.

II Trac.heal tubes w1 th te!tiary t11.ickening,
Ii.

Raya. l-2-rowed,. more. rreque11tly 1-rowed.
Trao~e1ds wi.~h spiral thickening. 15... 17

rays per mm. in cross section•. Tube radial
vt1dth rnostly 0,033•0.040 mm.

distance o.Ol,9•0.02·2mm.

Ray•cell

Cotoneoster

B. Medullary rays l-3-rowed (mostly 2, _often_,

seldom 3-rowed.)
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(a) 9-12 rays per

lTh~,

in cross section•

(a') ibbe radial width 0,939...
0.046mm; ( Markestrahl-.
tt

zellenhohe) ray oe·lls height
o.013•0.014 mm+

Cydoni~h

(b t) •»ube radial width 0.038•

0.050 mi:n; ray-cell height
moatl'Y 0.014·-0,017 rnm,- ( in

sorbus suecica

o.01a-o.02omm.)
sorbus.

(b) 12•13 rays per mm. in oross section.

o.• 034-0,044rnmJ

Tube redial width

ray-cells height 0.013•0.014 ~n•
Aronia.

(c) 13-14 rays per mm, in oross section.
Tube widt:ti, 0.030-0.036

nun.

Ray-?ell:::3

height o.Ol3•0.0l4 nun,. Chaenomelaa.
n

c.

Medullery rays 1-4-rowed.

Moller ( 1 7 6) has described the

111termedi a.

\VOod

of Pyrus

Refer1ng to tlti s species he st$tea

that tlle,woods of Pyrus prun1fol1a, Amelanchier
Botryap1um and Creteegua orisatalis agree with this
histologioally.

P.. .:)oh-u:lz

C' 83)

has inveatig~ted the medullary

rays of' many v1oody plents.,

He remarj.{s that essentially

the srune picture is presented by the medullary rays
or Pyrus, crataagus oxycantha., sorbua aucupar~a

and Cotoneester vulgar1s. Relative differences

do occur, furnishing d1ffe:rentiating oheracters.
He took data on the following characters:
a.
b.

The radial diameter (lumen and cell wall)

or

the tracheal tubes in the early growth.

The radial diameter (lumen and wall) of ..

the traohe:Lda.
o.

The·rad1al diameter of the wood psrenohyma.

d.

The height of the medullar;r :ray cells.

e.

The breadth of the medulla:ry rerys.

He found thet in Pyrua oommuni:a the medullary

rays are one to thl:1ee rowed.
Wiesner (1928) has describe~ the wood struotu~e
of Pyrus carununis.

Burgerstein ('~S) states that the wood
Pomact:iae

consists

or

or

the

the tracheal elements:· tracheal

tubes f\nd tracheida end pare'r1ohymatous tissues:

-is-·

wood parenchyma and :rnedullary rays.

The tt-acheal

tubes are rather uniformly distributed; in the
· late growth they are rawer end smaller than in
the early growth.

The walls of the traoheids are

relatively strongly thickened and have bo~dered

pits placed' at a slant ~1th the vertical,
He repo:rta average ·measurements on the xyle·llll

·elements of several ·species of the genus t'yrus.
Species

Width
of vessels.

;!eight

Number

of ray·cells of
medullary.

rays

ouneifoliua

36.5u

·l5.2u

13.Su

heterophylla (a)

36.2

14.0

13.9.

(b)

37.7

13.6

13,8

p&sh1a ·

31.8

15.l

16.0

salviaefolia

31.6

14.6

13.9

s1nensis

34.8

13.8

15.5

n

In summarizing his results. Burgerstein says
that the distinguishing ohe:reoters of the Pomaoeae
investigated, lay in the dimensions or the particular
histolog:i.oal e~lements; in the presence or absence
or tertiary thickening, in the varying distances
sp art of the medullary rays in orosa section, 8nd

in the number of medullary ray cell rows in tangential
aeot1ona.

. ME'fHODS USED II~ PREP.ARING AND SECTIONING
M..AT.ERIAL.

The material, f'or ~!Y' comparative study of
thirteen species of the genus Pyru.s,· was o?llected
1n the "Arnold Arboratum.0 by Profeaeor

w.

c. St.evens.

This material \V&s out during August, 1928 and sent

to Lawrence wl}ere the species 'tvrapped separately

in cheese cloth and prsaerved in tour percent

forrnelin.
I heve tal{el'l the material for sectioning

fran corresponding perts or the plant 1n each ·species
studied, 1n order to keep the canparstive study
as uniform as possible.

For the stu.dy of the leaves,

ave!'age. size .leaves were talcen and placed in 95
percent alo·ohol.

The air was then pumped out and

several leaves from. each species were placed 1n
e saturated solution of chloral hydrate to bleaoh,

for the study of the venation.

Other leaves were :'·

placod in equal parts @6. percent a.loohol and glycerine.

From this material I seleoted leaves, and took.a
portion about the middle of the leaf blade ·ror
sections of the midribs and margins.

A portion,
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of the pet1ole midway between the base and the
blade, was taken for sectioning.

Material for

stem sections was taken within the first internode
below the apical bud, and seoond internode f'l:-om
the base of the second year's growth.

M.aterial

for the one-year stem sections were taken near
the apioel bud in order to obtain the ep1denn1s,
this soon being replaced by cork.

This material

was· then placed in 95% alcohol and the air pumped
out.

J....

portion was set aside as reserve material

and put into 70 per cent alcohol,

material

WC-tS

The remaining

placed in vials containing equal

parts 80 per oent alcohol and glycerine.

Sections were out on a Speneer sliding
microtome. Valet razor blades held in a special
razor blade holder were used instead
microtome knife.

or

an ordinary

The razor blades could be removed

and sharpened very quickly in a rotary safty razor

blade hone end stropper,

The microtome was set

at ten microns for petiole, margin and midrib
sections; and at ten or twelve microns for stems
sections.
Because of the early oork formation and the
hard bast in the stems, l had difficulty in

sectioning the stems taken frcm the alcohol•
glycerine material.

'rb.e stems were then vulcanized

according to the Jeff~ey method ro~ softening
woody material-.

'lhe stem pieces ,,ere placed in

small cheese cloth bags and put into air tight

brass tubes.

The tubes were filled three-fourths

full with 95 per cent alcohol and tb.e top screwed
on tight in a visa. The tubes were then put into a
Dentist•s vulcHnizer and heated at 3l5°F. for

three hours.

After this time the material was

placed 1n equal parts hydrofluoric acid and 95
par cent alcohol for three days.

This process

softened the wood but the borke would slip off
when sectioning material enclosed with hard
paraffin.

So in order to obtain stem sections

l embedded th~n in oello1din.

The stem pieces

T1ere plaoed 1n smell bottles conteining 2% oelloidi.n
dissolved in alcohol end ether.

Tha

bottles were

loosely corked and the oork~·held in with wire;
then they

were pleoad in the paraffin oven for

several days until the celloidin had evaporbted
to the ~ons1s£noy

or

5 per cent ce:lloidin.

·The materia l wes then carried through auooess ively
. higher concent rations of cello1d1 n accordin g to

the usual method, end then the st8lns were mounted
on blooks with celloidi n.

1he blocks were then

placed i~ chlorofo rm fore day and into a solution
of equal parts 80 per cent glycerin e and alcohol• ·
However , the borke still sliped off. .·! om.1 tted

the vulean1 zer treatme nt and used equal perts
hydroflu oric acid and 95 per cent alcohol to

soften the stems.

The stems ,vere taken directly

fran the materia l in formalin and placed 1n the
hydl:"o:f'luorio ao1d solution for several d!,ys.

The

pieces ware then washed 1n running w&ter for a
day, then placed in a 1nixture or two parts nonnal
butyl alcohol to three parts water snd,. five p&rts
ethyl alcohol. .

until sectione d..

'i:ne stems remained in: this solution ·
They

were then mounted on pine

blocks enclosed 1n hard parr..1ffin mel tad· around ·
them.

I hod very 11 ttle dif.f1ou l ty in making

transve rse, tangent1 &l and radial sedt1on s taken
from materia l treated in this way.•

Maoerat1 ona were made of the longitud inal section s
or stem· in order to study the v,,rious separate

elements of the xyle111;~ and bast fibers more

minutely.

A

heated solution of nitr1o acid end

a few crystals of potassiu.'11 chlorate
malt:lng meoere.t1 ons

or

the wood.

WfiB

used '1n

The cortex was

macerated separately in e w&rmed solution of a
coacantrated solution of chromic acid•

In the study or the leaves, sections of
the midribs, margins and pet.iolas were made from
material which had bean

mou11.ted

on a block end enclosed

in hard paraffin melted around them.

Sections

were bleached by first, placing them in.a satul:'ated
solution of bleaching powde1.. for several hours,
then washing with e five percent hy.droohlorio
acid solution..

'l'he sections were then placed in

70 per, oent alcohol, follov,ed b;r 95 per cen~

aloohol, end finally mounted in sandara
1n butyl' alcohol·

dissolved

ready for photographin g, The

.whole leaves which had been bleached in ohlorol
hydrate did not bleach surr1c1ently to study the
venation, so they ,vere placed in a saturated solution

of ble&ohing powder'for a day.

Then they were put

into full strength· hydrogen peroxide for a day·.

Prom this solution they were aga:tn placed in

ohlorel hydrate to cleal"' them• and then mounted

in glycerine.

Theaa bleached leaves were used

in the study of the venation., eurraoe view

or

the

epidermal cells; trichomes, and in estimating
the frequency of the palisade cells.
The 1nk drawings of the leaf epidermas,
triohomes, lee£' nu:irg1ns and· cross sections; leaf
tips siwv1ing venation; snd stem epidermis were

dra~n by using a projecting microscope.

Platea

were then arranged on stiff' sheets of la1

1

Ct:)rd board 22" x 28" •

ge

wh1 te

A time exposure of 25

seconds wes made, using a large dry pls.te camera.
a" x 10" Cramer' a l'hoto Dry .i:'..lates, Emulsion

No. '7944 were used in malting the exposures.

The

diaphrsm·had been set at_~ after the object had
been centered and focused,

Sheets·or.No•. 33

hard Hi to paper. v1are used in making· the positive

prints.

A 400 watt lamp vras used in making these

exposures.

The plates were reduced in making the

positive prints,
l:'hotomicrogrBphs were obtained by project1_ng

the image, by means of a microscope, upon 2 1/2"
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x 2 l/2" ·or 3 1/4" x 4 l/4'' Cramer• s .t'hoto Dry
rhe time

. .Platea, Emulsion Mo• 27820 and 27712.

allowed for exposure w~s 8 seconds.

1

A

lOO watt

le.rap was the sou.roe of light used in nieking these
exposures.

r~ehe plt::t tes were developed from· 5•10

minutes and then placed in hypo_~olut:ton fo:r 15
minutes.

rrhey were then W$Shed 'for two hours and

allov,ed to dry.

Sheets

or

No, 31 hard ·R1to 'paper .

were used in making the positive prints.
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PYRUS CONGEST.A

Primary Tissues,
Epidermis.
The trichanes

or

this species average

.,48 uun. in length and are -approximately. ~015 mm~

in width et the base, increasing slightly toward

the middle, then decreasing toward the tip (Fig• 4).
The triohanes are

or

the simple clothing

hair type,and are slender, wavy .:and slightly
matted on the young stem,

'£heir walls are relatively

thin and the cavities are open the entire length

or

the triohomes~.. The epidermal cells are irregular

in size and shape and slightly thick-walled, with

the radial walls sometimes undulating, as seen

in surface view (F1g. l).

The cells average

.02? nun. longitud1nelly 1 as seen in surface view;
.019 imn. in tangentiel diameter, .016

ltUlh

in

redial diameter as seen 1n cross section •. The
inner tangential wall end radial walls are
approximotely .0032 nun.thick.

The outer wall

1s thicker andllhaavily cutinized.

Primary cortex.
The primary cortex of a stem

2.a

mm.

in diameter, consists of a region approx~nately
42 mm. broad.

The oollenohymotous hypoderm varies,
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f'rom three to eight oell•rowa in breadth, end all
the calls contain 1bannin.

'lhis region is very·

irregul&r, here &nd there dipping down into the
cortical porenchyma.-

An average oollenchyma cell

measures .,031 nun. teingentially, .019 wm. radially,.

end .034 mm. in vertical length.

The cortical

perenohyma consists of en outer region, lying next·
to the collenohyma, composed of approximately ten

rows

or

thin-walled, isodlametr1c cells, measuring

• 036 nun. in cross diameters,

length,

ci

nd • 023 mm. in vertical

The1"e are approximately three rov1s of small

inner; cortical perenohyma cells lying within the
primary sclerenohyma region next to the phloe1n.

These oells average ,026 mm. in orosa diameters and
.02 nun. in vertios1l length.

There are nwnerous

octahedral crystals of oaloiwn ooalate within the
inner cortex· calla and grouped around the best fibers.
There ia a z:one

or

primary solerenchyma

approximately • 06mm. in breadth formed within the
inner·· cortex lying next to the phloem,.

The zone is

arranged 1n small rounded or oocssionally elongated,
scattered patches, VEirying 1n breadth·•

The bast

fibers average l·.2 mm. in length, their pitted and
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lignified \Valls average • 006 mn1. in thioltness,
and their cavities .0012 mm. across (Fig. la')•
small octahedral crystals are found· in the cavities

of' 1neny

round

or the· fibers~

r~umerous stone cells are

grouped c1t· the ends

or

the fiber patohas

and scattered runong the bast fibers.

These cells

are very irregular in shape end vary from .03
to .07

nun.

in vertical length (Fig, 1 e).

walls are approximately

.ooa2

r.rheir

rn.rn. in thiolmess

and their cavities .01a nun. across.

tn all

instances the stone oalls contain tannin, oanpletei~
filling the cell cavity, and the walls are l1gnif1aa,
Phloem and Xylem.

'I.here are approximotely fourteen rows
of phloem elements laid down radially in the
current year's growth.

The w0ils· are .thin, the.

cavities a~e elong~ted tangentially and na~row
:radially. · In ,nediel section nrunerous elongsited

phloem parenoh~na cells, conte1n1ng tannin and
protein are found scattered throughout the phlpem
region.

No seoondary sclerenahyma tissue is fonned

within the primary phloem.
The primary xylem hes deva~oped from
a continuous prooombir:sl cylinder.

In my sectlons,

there were eight Q1otoxylen points extending slightly

into the pi th.

'1:hese points are made more distinct

by the bordering small, thiok-waJ.1.ed pith cells

containing much tannin and starch.

In the protoxylem

are seven cell-rows of prominent spiral and annular
treoheal tubes, e veraging • 027 mm. in cross diameter.
There are approximately seven rows of these vessels

in each protoxylem point.

An abundance of xylem

parenohyma cells occur within the.protoxylem
points.

Metaxylem· is produced in great abunde.nce

tangentially and laterally completing the xylem

cylinder.
Pith,
The pith is composed of large inner
cells end small outer cells, all with thick,

pitted, and l:tgn1f1ed walls.

The inner cells

average • 035 ·mm. in cross. diemeters and ·.- 04 mm.

in vertical ·length. (Fig. l.,g).

Tanniferons bodies

and steroh ere found scattered throughout the inner
pith cells,e~oepting those that border the
protoxylem points. "The outer cells average
.018 nun. in oross diruneters and .065 mm. in vertical
length.

(Fig. l,f).

'11hese

cells are all filled with

tannin and Stf.lroh,

Secondary Tissues.
Periderm.

sections of a. one-year stem of the
second internode below the apical bud, taken in

August, show a distinct periderm, consisting of
cork, phellogen and phelloderm.

~hnee to five

cell-rows of thick-walled , salerenchyma tous,
heavily suberized, tannin-bearin g cork cells,
comparativel y uniform in size end shape are formed
belovr th.e epidermis.

']:he oells average .021

mm. tangentially , .018 mni. rad:tally and .02.mm.

vertically.

A distinct row of phellogen, of epider•

n1al_ origin, lies below the oork.

two rows

or

inside the phellggen

parenohymato us, thin-walled phelloderm

cells are formed.
Phloem~

In the outer part of the secondary
phloem region,

0

continuous cylinder of secondary

solerenoh-yma is formed.

'l:his cylinder

·w

narrow

consisting of two to four cells radially and
ave:re.ging ;. 04 nun. across.

fhe secondary bast fibers

some of them conteiining ootrihedral crystals, are
similar in length and cell wall thickness to the

primary fibers.

A few t~nnin-bearing stone oells

are scattered throughout the cylinder.

The primary

phloem tissue has becane crushed and broken down
as the secondary sclerenchyma is fo:r.n1ed,

Xylem.

'£tie 1"'aya are composed of large cells·,
which er:e very prominent in cross section due to

the abundance of starch and tannin stored in
They alternate with one to seven radial

them.

groups of xylem elements~

They consist of from

one to eighty-four cells vertically and are usually
one oell broach

The wells $re pi ttea.·

'11here are

111 cross seotion approximately seventy-five

medullary :r•sys per mm. tangentially.

rows

or

The radial

fiber t:r-acheids are the most prominent

features of the s econdery xylem.

These trache1ds

average .56 nun. in length and .0068 mm. in cross
diameter ( Fig·. l ,a).

The wells. ere densely marked

with pits often set at a slant,

'hie tree.heal

tubes are scattered throughout the xylem area.
They are composed or elements averaging .34mm.
in length, with slanting walls oomple~el;r

dissolved out.
cross di~neter.

These tubes average .038 mm, in
Their walls are marked with

elongoted elliptical pits reticulately arranged
(Fig. l,b).
area,

No wood fibers ooour in the xylem.

Xylem parenoh::,"Tlla occurs in ebundanoe,

scattered amongst the fiber trecheids and tracheal
tubes.

These oells average .065 nun. in length

end .018 nun. in cross diameters,
strongly pitted.

( Fig. l ,d).

Tb.a walls ere
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PYRUS COli:lMUlUS

Primary Tissues.

Epidermis.

Mo trichomes are round upon the epidermis
of this species.
The entire outer epidermal oell wall
is cutinized as shown with Sudan III.

The

slightl7r angled-cells appear in quite regular
vertical rows as seen in surface v1er1. (Fig,2),

The inner tangential wall, and radial walls ere
approximately .0025 rnm. in thickness, end the cells

measure • 021 nun. vertically, as .seen in surfE.;Ce
v1evt;

• 015 mm. radially, • 018 mrn. tangentially

as seen in oross section.
Primary cortex.
In a stem. with a r·adiua

or

2.2 rmn, the

primary cortex is • 95 m.m. in. breadth.

oollenohymetous hvpoderm
· composed

or

.oa

'Xhe

rnm, in width, is

six .1:rreguler cell-rows. . The cells 01-

the outer two rows

or

this tissue, are smaller in

size than the inner oollenchyma cells.

·the

collenchYln& cells average .032 mm. in tangential
dis,meter, .025 nun. in radial dia:rneter, and

in vert1cEil length.

.o4mm.

The walls ere oharaoteristioally

thickened where three or four cells join ..

Tannin

is round stored in all the collench-yma cells,

Tl1e

001,tioal paren<Jh;{ma consists of approximately
t~·1Emty-three cell rO'ivB.

'111.e cells arc 1sod1~metr1c,

thin-walled, end tGnnin bearing.

They measure

approxini&tely • 043 mm. in cross diameter and .032in m.

nie outer cortical cells are

in vertical lengtho

slightly different in shape and size,f'ran those

bordering t..he phloem.
Tl1e primary sclerenchyma occ.upies e region
.05m.m.• in breadth, vii thin the inne1... ·c ortiosl
paren9h:;111a •

'Ihe zone is arranged in elongr:ited

p,1tahes, prGct1celly forming a cylinder around the
stem.

The bast fibers av·er~ige .5 nun.. in length

and t6per bluntly;

their walls average .0075 mm.

in thickness and their cavities ere minute and
flattened, have numerous pits and contain frequent
ol'.'ystals. ( Fig, 22a).

A few stone cells are

scattered among the be,st fibers.
overage •• 04 mrn. in length;

These cells

the cell wall being

approximotQly ·.007 nun. thick and the cavity .o2mm.
across (Fig. 22e).
stone cells.

Tannin 1s stored.within the

Xylem and phloem.
In a section of the early growth of
the stem the phloem is .,12 mm. 1n v1idth and is
t·wenty-four rows of cells across,

'fhe phloem

eleme~ts measure approximately the same in both
radial end tangentiGl dimneters.

Elongated,

tannin-bea1. . ing, phloem pflrenchym.-n oells

are

scattered throughout the region.
Twenty-seven protoxylem points indent
the p1th,

Numerous xylem parenohyma cells are

grouped vii thin the protoxylem points,..

These cells

show no lignir1cat1on when treated with phloroglucin and concentrated h¥droohlorio eoid.
Seve:rel·. rov1s, bf, J'>roi'ninent apir•al and annular

tl'aoheal tubes ere arrangad,rodially within the

protoxylern region.

Pitted tracheal tubes and fiber

treoheids ere produced 1n the meti1xylem. in radial

rows.
Pith.
The pi th oylinder is 001,1poaed of inner,

large-cavi tied oella and small, el ong t;., ted, outer ·

cells bordering the xylem.

All oells ~re thick•

walled, i1gnif1ed &nd strongly pitted.

The oute~

oell,s ·contain an abundance of starch ·and tannin.
These cells average • Ol 1run.. in cross diameter
and .06 mm. in vert!oel length.

(Fig. 22f).

The inner pi th cells average , 03 nun. in cross
diameter end .048 mirL. in vex_atioal length (Fig. 22g).

starch and tannin are stored within some of the cells.
secondary ~issues.

Periderm.

or

As is charaoter1st1o

all the species

studied~ the pe~iderm appears early during the
flrst season's growth.

rlhere are four cell•rows

of oork ·present in the one and two year sterns,
The cells average .02 ram, in tangen~ia.l diameter,
.015 mm. 1n radiol diameter an

length.

1

.017 ·mm.• in vertic$l

All the cells contain tannin.
<

walls ore thickened and

heavily

•

fhe cell

suberized,

J:v10

1

oell rows of thin-walled phelloderm is formed
inside the phallogen.

These oells measure

approx1nwtely .02 mm, in both tangential end radial::

diameters.

Tannin is scattered throughout the

phellodenn cells,

Phloem.
l1

oomporat1vely large amount of secondary

phloem 1s produced by the 08ITt1Pti..mt
radiol rows.

1n regular

:En the outer secondary phloem

region a continuous cylinder is fonned of secondary
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aolerenoh-yma, .049 mm. in width.

~his cylinder

is interrupted at intervals by thEt rays.

!he

cells are lilte the primary fibers in length
a11d cell wall thickness.

longitudinal row

or

'
ihere
is a BOntinuous

siniple crystals within the·

cav1 ties. or the fibers.

J>;

very raw tannin....bearing

secondsry stone oells ere sosttered throughout the
seoondory bast fibers.
Xylem.
i~bundent fi:.,er trache:tds are fo1tt1ed
in radie,l rows within tho xylem, area,

ihese

fibers average .39 mm. in length- and the cavities·

.oos

nun. in ol.'1oss diameter ( F'ig •. 22c).

'L'here ere

approxim&tely 240 fiber traoheida per square
nun.

Vertically elong!:.ted xylem parenoh~rnia oells

are very abundant vri thin the protoxylem points
emd soattered among the fiber traoheids and tracl1.eal

elements.

'J.'heaa cells aver&ge, • 058 mni. in vertical·

length, end thf.! trnvi ty measures appro:-timately
.01 rmn. 1n cross diameter (lt11g. 22 d), . The cell

walls are heevily.pittea. The large cavitiad
tr&cheal tubes a1:-e soatte:r-ed th.1.-ioughout the xylem

area but are condensed at the beginning of eaoh
'l he

year's growth.

1

elements of the trache£-tl tubes

average • 2 4 rrua. in length and • 028 mm.. in cross
diameter

CE'ig.

22 r) • · The and walls ere set

obliquely and are completely dissolved out.
pitting is solBriform.

The

ihe xylem elements are

a1"rang0d radially, having medullary ray§, alt~rnat1ng

with epproxim&tely rour rad1el rows of xylem
elements,

In t,cmgential section the rays are

seen to be uniformly one cell broad and occur
up to fifty-one cells vertically,

strongly pitted,

The ,vo.lls are

PYRUS BRETSCHNEIDERI
Primary Tissues.
Epidermis.
There are no trichomes borne upon the
stem epidermis of this species·•

'!'he epidermal cells ara irregular,
thin walled, and the rad;a1 walls more or less

straight, seen in surface view. (Fig. 3h

The

outer epidermal wall is heavily outinizad.

These

cells average .021 mm. in tangential diameter
end ,008 nun. 1n radial diameter, as seen in cross

aeotion.

The length of the cells vary greatly·,

but en average cell is approximately -.026 mm..
l

in length, as seen in surface view.

Primary cortex,
The primary cortex. oooup1ea a region
I

.le mm. 1n breadth of a stem 2.3 rrun. in ·diam.eta?'.•
'

'

Thia region is composed or f~Olll: fifteen to twenty

cell layers.

The oollenohY1natous hypodenn

1nuned1ately below the epidermis is five cell

layers broad.

Ths oollenohyma cells ere smaller

1n cross diameter than thoooof Purus congesta

and Pyrus comrnunis.

They average .023 nun. in

tangential diameter, and .016 mm.• in racial

diameter.

Much tannin is stored within the oell

cavities.

The outer cortical parenchyma has

become slightly stretohad and broken tangentially.
There is a relatively small runount of .t&nnin
stored in these cells.

The inner cortical pa.renohyma

cells, lying within the primary sclerenohyma region
end next to th.a phloem has become qrushed.

The primary sclarenchyma tissue 1.a
formed in irregular patches, almost ~aking a
complete cylinder 1n some portions cl t~e stem,
where the stone cells are grou.:p9 d at the end's of

the bast fiber patoheR, joining these patches

(Fig. 121).

The primary solerenohy:inatous zone

vories in breedth; but averages
ore from two to six cell layers

.o4

or

mm.

There

bast fibers

of approximately the same size and shape.

lhese

1

fibers overage .?9 mm. in length with strongly
pitted and l1gn1f1od cell v1alls. ( Fig* 23aO.

.A

re,v bast fibers contain simple octahedral crystals.

Stone cells ere oonoentrated 1n groups at the
ends of the bast fiber patches, end a few era
soettered among the fibel!f. ( Fig. 23 e).

'l'hese

large-cav1 tied stone cells . ,appear very prominent

in cross section due to the &bundsnce of stored

tannin.
Phloem and protoxylen1.
The phloem elements are radially arranged

es seen in c1'0Ss section ( Fig, 121) •

'lhere are

approximately twenty cell rows or phloem elements
uniform in size and cell wall thiolmess.

-In radial

section, elongfated, t&1:.nin bearing cells are found·

so~ttered throughout the phloem region.
'lhere are twenty protoxylem points
which extend very slightly into the pi th.

rrha

thin-walled cells conoentratedwlthin the proto-

xylem po1n:t,s do not :react. to a lignin test.
These calla .are made more· praninent by. the
abundance of stored starch in ell the sm&ller outer

pith calls bordering these &reea.

Radially-grouped

spiral tracheal elements make up a large portion

of the protoxylem area.

Metaxylem elements era

le1d down oantrifugally and laterally, completing

the primary xylem cylinder.
Pith.
·Naerly all the pith cells contain starch

and tannin stored within the cell cavities.
inner cells ever&ge .032 nun.

in

~he

oross diameter

nnd ,042 nun. in length (Fig 23 g)•

The pith cells

lying next the vascular bundles average ,016 mn1.
in cross diameter and .06 mm. in length. (Fig. 23f) ·

All the pith cells give a strong lignin reaction
and the call walls are thick and pitted.
Secondary r1ssuea.
1

Periderm.
The cork cylinder, for.uied below the

epidermis, is six cell layers broad, 1n sections
taken within the seoond internode of the first
seasons growth.

Its cell wells are thick, with

the tangential walls more heavily suberized than
the re4dial w&lls.

1)le

oells measure approximately

the sr..ina as stated for the previous species.

The size or the cork oells seems

to be

a very

conatcint feature in ell the spc1oies of Pyrus

studied and all the cork cells contain tannin,
lipprox1ma tely two oell layers of thin-walled,

1sod1ametr1o phelloderm are formed 1naida the
phellogen.

Phloerno
The e~tire phloem area appears stretched
tangentially and the p:r•1mary phloem beoomes

crushed as the secondary sclerenohyma is formed.
A great amount

or

tannin 1s stored ·.vti thin the phloem

area as is seen in Fig.122.

secondary sclerenohyma

is formed in elongi:ited, narrow patches within the
secondary phloem.

'l'he.se patches el ternate mi th

th~ prime~y soleranohyma groups.

These secondary

fibers are slightly larger and the groups of them
are not so compact as in the case or the primary
bast fibers.

They average about the same length

as the primary fibers and contains few crystals
wi th+n their cev1 t1ea.

A i"e\1 small, tb11r11n•

bearing stone cells are scattered among the fibers.
The secondary solerenchyrnnt is more.heavily lignified

then·the primary.
Xylem.

Rodial groups of fiber traohe1da and
xylem parenohyma cells of from one to seven rows
lie between prorninent starch ftnd,tannin•bearing
xylem ray cells.

In t~ngentiel section the rays

are seen to be fr~n one to two cells broad and
up to forty-four cells verbically.

1he cell

walls are het,vilf pitted.

·Ihe fiber traohe1ds

average 042 nun. in length, and the cavities.
,0093 nun. in cross diameter (Fig• 23c).,

'J.he walls

are heavily thickened and have numerous inclined

bordered pits.

Cross seottons show large tracheal

tubas, densly scattered vr1 thin the second season's
growth.

tl'hese elements are rnarlted w1 th elliptical

pi ts, r-eticuletely arranged Emd the oblique, end

walls are completely dissolved out (i",1g. · 23b).
1

The

elements very in. size and shape but average 024mm.
1n length end .032 1mn.·1n cross diameter.

The

xylem parenohyn1s cells thickly soattered mnong
the fiber tracheids average ·.052 mrr1. 1n· length
and .009

lllJ.ll.•

in cross diameter.

The end walls

are slightly slanting ~nd the entire cell wall
is str.ongly pitted (Fig. 23d).,

PYRUS PHi..EOCARPA GLOBOSA.

Primary 'J:issues.

Epidermis.
1he triohomes of this species average
• ?2 riun. 1:n langth,

:.l..hese a1..,e

the longest triohomas

found upon "i:,he stems of eny of the species studied
{ Plg. 7).

'lhey are slender, t~pering I simple-

olothing. hairs.

oocasion&lly the tip is curved

il1 o distinct oro,ok.

The w,. lla of tli.e triohomes

are relatively thin, and the o&vity 1s ·open the
entire length.

'.i.'he young stem. is tanentosa :111 th

the, triohwnas sanewhat matted.
The outez· epidermal wall is heavily

outinized es 1s oh~racteristio of the ep1denn1s

or

the stems.

The cells

a1;,e.·

very irregular in

size and shape and oonteir.1 an abundtu1.<ie of tannin

(Pig. 6).

The epidermal cells average .021 mm.

long1 tudinelly • • 028 nun. tangentially and

.0078 mi. radially.

Pr ilnary o or tex.
The primary oox•tex is approximately
• 65 mm. broad in, a stem ivi th a die.meter 2 • 4 mm.
'rhe oollenohy.matous hypoderm is • 09 mm. 1n br-eadth

and consists of approx~nately eight cell•leyers,
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These cells

oontttining an abundance of tannin~

average • 03

m.11h

tangentie.1 ly, • 017

and .04 rrun. vertically.

.tTu1h

radia,lly

The thin•wJlled, 1so•

diametric cortical parenohyma cells m&1te up the

greatest portion

or

.a.ells average .. 032

the primary cortex.

11~.

1hese

in or.o~s diameter and

• 036 _mm. in vertical length. · i~n abundenae of small,
octE\hedrel, polyhedral and rosette 01-.yatals of

oelc1um oxalate are round ·scattered

tl1.11 oughout

the

oortiool pc,.renohyme and espeoiE,lly in those cells

surrounding the primary solerenchyma patches.
In a section of the second internode below
·the- apical bud·· the1"e are small patohes of e raw

bast fibers and stone oells scattered among the
bast· fibers.

fI'he cell wall

or

the bast fibers 1s

thick and .the oeavity comparatively small, But
in e s~otion talc~n near the base

or . the . first

-season's growth; the prirnary sclerenohyma appears
in short, oomperet1vely widened p$tCh~s end the

bast fibers are more compactly grouped end numerous
stone cells appear at the .enda of 't.tis patches, and

oooasionally scattered among _the fibers.

The-bast

fibers vary greatly in length, from, 1.79 mm.· to
7mm. { Fig. 24 a).

ifhe oav1 ties are now much smallen

small octahedral crystals ere scattered throughout
the bast .fiber .oavi ties.

'fh~ E?tone o~lls are

slightly elongated rc1dially, and average .• 018 1nm.

in vertical length (Fig~ 21e).

1hey contain

an abundance of tannin.
Phloem end xylem.

The phloem is approximately twenty-one

cells layers in radial breadth.

The cells are

·very thin-WJalled and a f'evr cont&in smell crystals,
The large tannin-bearing rays elttrnete with
.from one to elev·en phloem gl''Ou.ps.

'lhe ;t.ylem arae is small conpared to :
the di&meter

or

the stem.

It 1.s

in o. stem having o diemete1:•

.2a

1mn. 'broea

of 2.,.6 mni. ( ,Li':tg. 123).

The prooumbium is a cylinder end approximately
nineteen protoxylem. points slightly indent the
pi th.

:Numerous,. la1~ge oavi t:ted, spi1 al tl"acheal
1

tubes compose the protoxylem.

A

few thin...v1nlled

· ')(ylem porenchyma oells ore grouped within the

protoxjlem points.

Metaxylem oonsisting

or

pitted

tracheal tubas, fiber trr.oheids t,nd xylem parench:yma

is produced t~ngentially &nd radiaily in the
prooc-,mbiu111 cylinder.

Pith,
The pith cells average approximately

• 04 nmi. in oross diameter E1nd • 033 mm. in vertical
length.

There is very little difference in size

between the inner ~nd outer cells.,
wells are thick and pitted.

All the cell

In a section stained

vt1 th K II, tha cells containing starch appef~r

scattered throughout the cylinder.

Only a rew

pith cells contain tannin and a few l:'osette
crystals occur ,1n the cells surrounding the xylem
ares·•
sec.ondt,ry Ti ssuas.

Three to six cell layers
0011 k

or

sclerenchymato~s

are .f'or1rtad dt't.r5 ng the r~rst season* s growth.

rhese oelJ.s average •. 021 1rurl'1) tangentially, ·• Ol8mtn.

1

l'adially and .02.

nun. vortioally.

'r11e 1;,angantial

walls appear more heavily suberized than the radia 1
walls.

No diat1not phellode1,n is present but two

coll layers or relatively thin-welled oells, lying
below the cork o&n be seen in the two year stam,
the inner oell layer bei11g th<l phellogen and the
outer cell layer the newly fornted cork where the

cell wc1lla stain aligl1.tly with Suden III ( Fig. 124 h
Phloem.•

or

The aeoondary phloem cylinder consists
approximately fifteen irregular cell lsyers.
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The pr.ima1'7 phloem has become

crushedo

1'111.e

seoondery sclerenchyine is fonnad in narrow,
elongated bc-tnds w1t,hin the second£-ry phloem_.

These patches alte~nate with the primary solerenohyma
groups, and hern they ore more nume1.. ous than in

the primary sclerench~na ring.

1hese cells are

yery irragul&r in s1z<-., ancl shape but in all oases

contain tanr..1n.

'i'tie saconde:ry b&st fibers are

or:. the whole shorter 1n length then the prima1--y.
1'hese fibers have tapering ends and the cell
walls a1 e p1 tted., ,
1

Xylem.
Approx1mn.tely the,same amount of secondary
xylem has been formed as primary xylem of the previous
seeson.

Tracheal tubes, epp.roximately the same

size, are un1forrnily scattered throughout the

seoond~ry xylem,

The mlements everage .02 rrun,

in cross d1sn1eter end .22 nun. in ve1. . tic~il length
( Pig. 24b ) • and the slightly slanting end walls

are completely dissolved out.

In a few 1nst!mces

the a~id 11ells ere nor.1rly perpend1cul£ir to the side

walls,-

Fibor traoheids und xylem parenchym.a cells

are fewer in number than :!.n precious species
studied.

Fiber traoheids averoge .016 nun. in

cross diameter &nd • 67 mm. vertic2,11y ( Fig. 240) •

Thero c1re sppro>:irnately 176 per sq. mm. The walls

ore strongly pitted.

The xylem psrenchyrna cells

average • 014 mm. in cross diameter and • 09 nw,

in length (Fig. 24 d),

fhere are approximately

103 xylem parenohyma oella per sq. mm.

.Lhe rays

1

appear ve1"y prominent w1 thin the xy.lem ere£i, as
seen 1n cross seo.tion, due to the abundance

stored starch ( Fig. 124).

or

·.t:ne rays al tarnate w 1th

fro.m one to eleven radial rows ot· xylem elements.
'!.'he rays are un:tse:rate aB eeen 1.n tangential
section and elverege twent;1-six cells in height.
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PrimariJ Tissues.

Epidermis.
The young portion of the ona•year
stems is slightly tomentose and bears short
trichomes averae:tng • 23 mm.. in length and • 015 m:m.
in 1,readth et the b asa ( Fig, 9) •

The cell vrnll

or the t1"1ohome is relat:i.vely 't.hiok, being
.005 mm .. 1n thiolcness.

'£·ne ct\v1ty is open the

full length but is very no1'*row at the tip•

The

triohomes are of the simple oloth1ng-ha1r tyi:e
end the majority e:re short, curved and blunt,,ly

tapering to a point•
The cells of the epidennis ero uniform
in size tmd shape with .relatively thin undulating
:radial walls ( IJtg. 5).

'.lhese oells average • 023mm.

in vert1o8l diameter; .,.022 mm. tengentially, e111d
.012 mm. radially.

tG\nnin.

"'" few of the oells oontt~in

~rha entire outer epidermal cell wall and

appro·.!ma tely one-fourth of the redial wall is

cut1nized,

Primary cortex,
The prima~y cortex region oooupies
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approximately one-third

stemo

or

the d:t.emeter of the

A oollench:ymotous hypoderm of seven 1rragule:r

coll laye!ts,, composing a region t082 m111. in breadth,
occupies £ipp1)0.ximntely ona•hE1lf

region.

or

the primary cortex

'.Lhe cells t:'iverage • 02'7 mm. tangentially,

• 015 nun. r&dlally and • 029 nun, in verticr:;.1 length.

In the two-year .... old stem sections thacorte,:. hae

becornA stretched tangentially and more definitely
arrE.)nged in rows ( Fig. 126) ~

'I'annin is &bundant

w1 th1.n the cevi ties c£ the ocllenohyma oells.

'!11e

co:t."tioel petrenc,hyma region 1s composed of .slightly
thiok-wa.lled cells of uniform size and shap(;.

These cells averc:ge .037 mm. in cross diameter,
and ,036 rri;tt. longitudinally.

Xecnniferous bo<1ies

1

and a few ootr.~bedral crystals ara scattered
throughout the cortict1l perench"yrn.a cells.

'.L.'he

inner oorticEil oells he.ve become crushed by the

primary aolerenohym& tissue.

flhe pr1mBry soleren•-·

chyma is formed in smell, very 1rregulctr patohe$~

These patches uery greGtly in the n:umbar
and bread th cf' the zone.

or

fibers·

\l:l'le bast f 1bers average

.24 nun. in l0ngth with the ends 'bluntly t&pering
(Fig 25 e).

!ha wal~

or

the fibers 1s approximately

.009 nun. in thickness and densely pitted.
width

or

the c&vity varies greatly.

~he

Chains

or

elongated octahedral crystals are present within
the cavities or sane of the best fibers, as seen
in radial section. soettered througb6utr the bast
fibers, are tannin-bearing stone calls (Fig• 25e),

Their walls are approximately .005 1nm. in th1o1mess
and the cavities .013 mm. 1n cross diameter.
Phloem.

.ia

'1'he phloem region is approximately

nun. 1n;breadth end consists

tangential cell layers,

or

twenty-five

The phloem: elements are

regularly el'ranged in r&diai rows,

one to three

cell rows alternating with the large, elongated;
tannin bearing phloem ray cells (Fig. 125).

The

phloemelmenets are very sm.&ll; thin walled, and

1r~agular in size and shape,

In

radial section

the tannin bearing cells pppear scattered throughon,t
the phloem area.
Xylem.

.2a

The primary xylem occupies a region
mrn. 1n breadth and approximately

protoxylem points indent the pith,

r1:eteen

1)J.a protoxylem

points appe$r very praninent, when the section 1s
tested with phloragluoin and hydroohlorio acid.
Unl1gn1f1ad, thin-walled xylem. parenoh'yma occupies

approximately one•th1rd of the primary xylem areao
·rhere are relatively rew • small•cavi tied, spiral

and annular t:raohaal vessels in the protoxylem.
Metaxylem consisting mostly d.f fiber tracheids,

is ronneq both radially end laterally by the

procem'Qiel cylinder.
Pith.
'lhe p1 th cells ere very irregular in

size and shape,,

'lhe cell walls are very thick

and densely pitted •.

The pith cylinder ia hanogenous

as ell the cells contain tannin and starch stored
within their oavi ties~

·L'he outer small o ells

ever age , OlB nun, in cross di smote?* and , 04 mm.

longitudinally (Fig. 26f),

The inner large cells

average ,031 mm. in·oross diameter and .034 mm.
longi tud1nelly ( Fig. 25g) .,·

secondary Tissues.
Per1darm.

A distinct perider.m ia fonned early

during the first season's growth, by a subepidermal
phellogen,

'there are approximately five cell•
I

. laye:rs of oork, occupying a region

breadth.

~ 065 nmh

in

The oella are uniform in shape and in

regular cell rows.

'i"hey

average ~023 rrun•
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tangentially, _,016 rmn. radially end .02 nun.

longitudinally.

lhe cell wall is sclerenohymatous

and uniformly suberized.
contain tannin.

All the cork cells

llo distinct phelloderm is present

within the per1derrn

or

this species.

Phloen1.
Th.EJ pri:m&ry phloem has become crushed

and stretched tangentially.

A very small amount

or secondary phloem hEts bean formed by the oemb1um.
Numerous tann1n~bear1ng oells are scattered

throughout the pl1.loem area.

The primary solarenchyma patches
have baoome stretched tangentially..

Tb.e secondary

solerenchy:ma is formed within the secondery phloem.This tissue ooours in elongated,, narrow patohea.,,
alternating wlth the primary sclerancl1:yma p~tohes
(Fig,, 126).

'rhe secondary 1,ast f'! bers are compactly

grouped, fornutng a region approximately •·04 mm.,
i,

1n breadth.-

'lh~se bast fibers are shol'ter on the

average than the primary fibers.,

Numerous large

tann1n•bear1ng stone cells are grouped

ends

or

at

the

the patches and scattered amop.g the bast

fibers.,
Xylem.·

Apprqx1mate~y twice the runQunt of
secondary xylem 1a formed in the t,,o year stem
as

or

primary xylem.

There are reletivelyfew

tracheal tubes.in the primary xylem. area in comparison
to the nw~ber present in the secondary xylem.
The tracheal tubes are uniformly· scattered tl"..roughout
the'secondery xylem.

!Che elements or the tubes,.

average .,16 nuu. in length and .,022 mm.- in C rosa ,
d1£unater ( Fig. 25b )..

rrhe walls are densely pi ~ted.,

The end walls are slanting and completely dissolved

out.

!tlber tracheida are more.abundant in the

late growth

or

the primary xylem than in the

secondary xylem.

·1'hey average .,53 .mm.. 1n length

and • 004 nun. in cross diameter ( Fig.: 25c) ,,

1he
J.

cell wall 1s relatively thickened with numerous .

oblique pi ta.

'J.'he entire cell wall is heavily ·

11gnified and strongly pitted.,

The $econdary

. rays are 001nposed of narrow, radially elongated

oells, containig ate.rob.• There are approximately
rorty-·ona xylem rays per mm. in. cross section. The

rays are composed or from three to thirty-rive
oells vert1oally and average

.2s

mm, in this direction.

~hey are usually un1ser1ate, buh vary from uniseriate
to tr1ser1ate in tangential breadth.

'J.he xylem

rays alternate with one to tan oell•rows
arranged xylem groups.
and st~ongly pitted.

or

The cell walls are thick
ihe xylem parenohyma cells

average .049 mm. in vertical length end .01

across (Fig. 25d).

radially

1nni.

PYRUS C01'1lli1UNIS COTIMiliQLIA.

rir1mary

Tissues.

Epiaermis.
'.Che epidermal cells are small and very
:irregular in shape as seen in surface view ( 1t'1g.!) •
I
I'

.

;

these cells average .023 rnm. in ve1:1tical diameter,
1

t021 nun/\intangerit1al diameter, end • 015
r

/

~(dial d1Ellllet.er.

nun. in

The cell walls are.slightly

t'ioltened end tl1.e entire outer oell wall is

h~avily outinized.

No trichomea are found upon the stem
epidermis or this speo1es.
. Primary cortex.

The primary cortex consists of a region
,62 mm. in breadth in a stem 3.2 mrth in diameter.

In this species, the outer four to six cell rows

or

the primary cortex are parenoh1"lllatoua oollenoh-yma.

The cells are elong&ted tangentially , being approx!•
mately .037 mrn. in this d1reot1on; narrow radially,

.014 mm; and short vertio&lly, .024 mm.

The oell

walls ere oharacterist ically th1okaned with
ocoaaionel pits.

All the oollenohyma cells ao!ltain

"*60•

tannin-.

'I'his collenchy.matous hypoderrn is not ver"J

\

distinct 1n the one•year stem. sections taken
at the second internode below the apical bud.

The thin-walled, 1sod1~netrio, cortical

psrench:}l'na cells appoor in very 1rregula~ rows
with numerous large interoellular spaces.

Thar~:.

are approximately twenty-seven cell layers of
cortical parencl1.yma cells v1h1oh average 1034rrun•
aoross end -.039 .min. in ver.tic€'1 length.

'mis region

beooraes stretched tangentially as secondary thickening occurs.

Numerous l"Osette crystals are found

within this tissue.

The primary sclerench~rma zone; bordering
the inner oortioal parenchyma occupies a region
.06 to

.oa

1mn. in breadth, ~onsisting

mately ten cell-layers •

or

approxi~

·.this, tiSS\le is formed

in short, canpaot patches

or

quite varying breadth•

The bast fibers vary in length from ,5 mm. to
1. 3 mm, ( Jtig+ 26a} •

approximately

-ooa

• 003 nun. across.

ri'ha oell wall measul'.'es

nmh in

i-..

thioltnesa and the ~ev1 ty

raw orystalf:l are e~etttered

among the bast fibel"a,

!iumer.oua stone cells ar-e

massed about the ends of' the best fiber patches.

These cells are prominent 1n oross secti'on es they

.
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are very muoh l8rger than the best fibers and oontt1J.1n

tannin.

The stone cells are qµ.ite irregular in

size and shape, end avernge approximately

.01

mm.

in vertical length.. ( Fig •. JZ6 e).

Phloem and xylem..
The prbnary phloem elements are arranged

in irregular radial rows. as seen in cross section,
( Fig o 127) •

walls

t:;1l"'a

The oella are small end the. cell

very tll1n.

A few tannin-bearing phloem

parenoh~rma cells ere scattered throughout the

phloem region.
There ore fourteen protoxylem p_oints
very 1111:regulsr in tangential width, indenting
the pith· cylinder very slightly,

Wi.tr.in the

protoxylem points there. ar~ g?'oups of unlignified
th1n•1valled xylem parenohyma cells.

'l'he , protoxylem

are made more evident by the smell thick•walled

starch-bearing, outer pith cells stnt:rounding them.
A rew spiral. and annular tracheal tubes are scattered
throughout this region.

Metaxylem, oonsisting

mainly or fiba:r tracheids,and pitted trsohaal

tubes, has been for.mad

by

the procambial cylinder.

Pith.

The pith cells ara ve~y uniform. in size

~he cell walls &re thin 1n the very

and shape.

young stem, but later become thickened, pitted
and heavily lignified.

The inner cells average

.036 mm. across and .032 rrun. 1n ':ertioal l~ngth

( Fig. 26g).

Tannin and starch a. re scattered

throughout th.ese cells.

The outer cells ara

relatively sms1ller in cross diameter being
approximately .02 mm. across and •. 041 nun. in vertical

length. (Fig. 26f).

All

or

these cells contain

steroh,
seoonda?7 Tissues.

Approximately six. oe11 ..1ayers of cork

ere fonnad below 'the epidermis, occupying a
region .063 nun. in breadth.

These cells are

solerench1mstous and the oell walls are very
haev1ly suberlzedo
tannin.

,al the cork cells contain

These calls average • 023 mrn. tangentially,

.013 mm. radially, a~1d .02 mm. vertically.

'.1.'he

phellogen is very distinct in cross section.

Two

cell layers of thin-V1a.lled, iaodiametrio, tannin•'
beoring,, phelloderm are· formed inside the phellogen.

Phloem..
secondary phl.Jem hua been formed in

regular radial rows by the cambium.

The phlomn

rays are very prominent 1n cross seot1on,aue to
the abundance

or

them ( Fig. 128).

tannin and protein stored within
Theprimery phloem has become·

crushed.
Within the seoondary phloem region,
three distinct zones of secondary solerenohyma
h&ve been·rol;"lned.

ihe primary aclerenohyzna has

become stretched tangentially so that the patches
ooour fa!' apart~

The two outer secondary soleren•

ohyma zones are formed in ~longated, alternating

bands.

The inner zone 1s in a cylinder, interrupted

only by the rays (Fig. 128).
uniformly

approximately .04

These zones are
mni..

1n breadth.

The secondary best fi~ers appear larger in cross
diameter and the cavities wider than those ar the,
primary fibers,

secondary tennin•bea~ing atone

calla are scattered among the secondary cavities
of some

or

th~ fibers.

Xylem,
In a section taken to shov1 seoondary

growth, several annual rings are prominent.
The moat character1st1o feature or th1a section ,
1stthe abundance

or

large-cavities tracheal tubes.

These are quite unirormily Goattared but appear
more condensed and larger

CftVi tied

or

Thesa·cells'averag e

each season's growtn.

at the beginning

.038 mm, across and .22inm.• in ve1.,ticel length.
(Fig. 26b).

The end walls are slanting and

completely dissolved out~

Xylem parenohyma cells

averoge approximately .017 mm, in cross diameter ,
and

.os4

n1111.

vert1oelly (Fig, '26d).

These cells

have thickened oell walls stronglt beset with
pits.

Fiber t~aoneids ooour scattered throughout

the secondary xylem area,

These tracheids average

diameter and •32 mm, Vertically

•0094 mm. in

C l'OSS

(Fig. 260).

The bordered pits are set at a slant

along the wall•

11he xylem rays alternate with approx~ately
nine radial rows or xylem elements+

They are

uniseriate as seen 1n o:ross.· and tangential sections.

They vary greatly in height and the number of

o.ells in height. ·
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where the stem has a diame~.-,er

or

4.6 1mn. ( Fig. 129 )-.

Approximately thirty-tv-ro cell laye:rs meke up this .

tissue.

The cells average .038 mm. across and

vertically.

The oell walls ere thin,

.o4rmn,

Tannin

is found scattered th.J:tougb.out this region.
Moderate-sized., th1olc•walled primary bast fibers,
·With occasional tennin-bea~ing stone cells are

evident within the inner oort1o&l parenchyma region.
Th:ts solerenc11ym.atous tissue is formed in small,
scettered,short• oompaot p8tohes which average
The bast fibers average

• 052 nun. in breadth.

5nun. vertically with pitted. walls end small,

canpressed cavities (Fig. 27a).

Phloem end Xylem.

Tne phloem :region or a one-yea:r stem
is approx1mate11·twenty-five cell layers broad,
being made up principally of tangentially elongated,

thin-walled cells with no'defiuite arrangement.
The phloem rays are very large, be1ng.'approximetely
as wide as t,vo rows

or

phloem elements• . as seen

in cross sec ti op. ... , .

The primary xylem is in a contiuuo1ia
cylinder, wi ti: b~t. vr.,ry:. 11 ttle indent1onw1nto

· the pi th.

Smr~11 :e;roups ·or xylem pr,l?'eno~yme cells

are concentrated within these points. ih.era sre
several rows

or

radially arr,.anged t;r~ahaal vesse,ls

which have .the typica.l spiral mark1ng.s.
0

Approx1..-

ma tely eighteen protoxylem...pointa are fo~d in the

seot1on studied, Metaxylemis produces laterally
,:ind tangentially by the procsmbium cylinder.

Pith.
Tb.e pi th 1~ c c.mppsed of lignified

heavy-wtilled,p1tted, oentrsl cells and a region
or unl1gn1fied outer oells,

t'here 1s very little

difference in .the size of these oalls, the chief
difference being in tne thiokne,as of the cell
walls and amoun.t of lignification.

Iiumer•ous

octahedral:. crystals of oal()ium ox~late are found
soattared tb.t'oughout the outel:' region.

A few

of these of?lls contain tannin ancl starch.

'l·he 1nner.r

solerenoh:ymatoua cells average ,,041 nun. across
end .048 nun. vertically (F'1g .. ~7g).

All. the inner

cells contain staroh, ·

Secondary ~1sauesPsr1darin.

'rhe periderm
prominent.

or

this species is very

Tl1.e cork ~eg1on, .078 mm. 1n width,

consists of approximately five oell-lsyel."s.

· These oe11s are thick-walled, vii th somewhat
,;

undulc;ting radial vralls.

They average • 021 zr.m•

tangentially, .016 mm. radially end .024 mm.
vertically.

The cell walls ere equally suber1zed~

A veey distinctive phelloderm. of four irregulatt
oell layers is formed next to the collenchyma.
These cells al"e uni.form in size and shape and
thin-walled.

All the cells contain tarmin,

Phloenn.
An abundance of secondary phloem has
been formed in quite regular radial rov,s.

l he

1 1

primary· pl1.loem has beoo.11e crushed £ind stretched
tangentially (Pig,· l~O).

Within the secondary

phloem a cylinder of. secondary sclerenChYln& has

been ro1-med.
wide •

The zone is unifor.cnly about •04:8 mni.

It is enterrupted only by the phloem rays.

. Ntnnerous tanntn bearing stone cells and crystals :~ :
aro soetter.ed amo11g the bast, fibers.

rhere is

1

veey little difference between tlta primary a11d

seoondsry fibers.
Xylem.

The seoondery xylem has nurnerous fiber
traoheids end xyle:.1.aparenoh-yma cells.

The fiber

traoheida &verc.ge ,59 mm.• in length and tOl? mml!

across ( Fig 270).

'l:he cell walls are densely

-69-

pitted.

Xylem peranchy.ma cel:-ls are very short,

being approximately ,04~ mm •. 1n length,. and 10;2rm11in cross d:tarq.e~er ( Figo- .27b). · Tul:>e ~lament~ 1

as seen 1n . radial seoti on, are typically like those

round in other species,

Their and ,valls are

oblique and oompletel::r' dissolved out.

Walls

ot

tna tracheal elements are densely pitted with
large ell1pt1oc1l . pi ts. Elements of the xyl~m
are radially arranged in groups varying from one .

to six ro,vs wide, al·ternating with the xylem l'.'ays.

The rays as seen 1n tangential sectton ere several
cells high and one to two. oells v11de•

PYRUS ELAEAGNib-ULIA
Primary Tissues.

Epidet'm1s.
The stem epidermis of this species
has an unusual number

or

hair type or trichoines.

the simple, oilothing•
They are elongated,

narrow, poil1ted ·and tv1isted,. .and overage • 42

1111r1e

1n length (Fig .. 11).

entire

'lhe cavity is open the

'

length of the triohome, but is comparatively

narrmv because
A

or

the tlliok walls.

surface view of the epidermis shov,s

cells that are quite regular in size end ·sh.ape
( F1ig. 18).

Some

or

the cells, however, are

'l'he ep1darm·al calla average

irregular in shape.

.02 nun. ve:rtioally, .Ol'7 nun •. tangentially and

.oos

nun. :radially,

The entire

outer cell wall

is heev1ty outin1zed.
Primary cortex,
·.1.he primary cortex occupies an average
.

~·

of .32 mm. in a stem with a diameter of 3,4 1nm.

The oollenchymetous hypoder.n1 oonsista

or

four to

six irregular cell lsyers, dipping down., here and
there, into the oor~iosl perenohym.a.
are very irregular in size and shape.
cell layer is composed

or

1'he cella
The outer

uniformly small cells.

. • 71 ..

All of the Of3lla contain tannin , making th.is

collenc hyma region appea~ very distinc t in a
section stained w1 th 1''eCl •
3

There ere approx imately nine cell-la yers

of oort1os ,l par€mc·h}1ne cells. '!'heae cells are
quite uniform in size, ~ver&g ing •. 036 mm. across
and _.04 nmi. vertic ally. 'l1te cells, ere compac tly
arrange d, with the oell ·,walls tllioken ed a.nd "S01ne-

wl1at engled.: · A few

or

the cells contain tannin

E4nd starch .

'!he primary sole:renchy.m.a tissue is

tu- ra11ged in an interru pted cylind er, varying
greatly in·brea dth encl the number of cell·la yers.
1

The cell v1alls are very thick and p1 tted w:t th the
cavitie s nearly obliter ated. '.llteae fibers ·sre

oompar at1vely short, aver&g ing .44mm. ·1n length·

(Fig, 28a).

A few small, tannin- bearing stone

cells are scatter ed among the fibers.
Phloem and .xylem~
The pl'l.loarn :region consis ts of' lJ:pprox1•
mately tVJenty -seven oall-la ye.ra in redial breadt h,

being made up of tangen tially elo11gated 1 thin-

walled calls arrange d in more or leas radial rows. -

The large tannin-bearing phloem ray cell,s ere

vary distinct as seen in cross seotion(Fig. 131).
There are twenty protoxylem points
indenting the pith.

tengent1al width.

'l'hese. points vary greatly in·

As is oheractoristio

or the

speaj~es studied, mmnerous xylem. porenoh~'l:ns cells
are grou.ped wi th:tn the protoxylem point#s.

Thel"e

are several rows of' small•oav:tt1ed, spiral and ·
annular t.raob.enl tubes untformly ac5ttered through•
out the protoxylem erer:i.

Metexylem,. consisting

on numerous fiber tracheido, tr0oheal tubes with
ell1ptioel pi ts end xylem parenohyrna is laid

down l"ediall.y end ton.gentielly by the prooam.biel
cylinder.
Pith.
The pith 1a composed

or

l1gn1fied

heavy-walled, pitted cells of nearly uniform

s1ze end shape~

In this species there is very

11 ~tle dif'fe~enoe 1n s1~e botr;eon tho 1nne1J pi th

cells encl the outer cells bordering the vascular
bundles.

aoross and

The cells or the pith averE.ga 0034 mm.

.oes

mm., vert1oslly.,

Compe:ratively

few of the pith calls contain tannin and starch.
Secondary Tissues.
Periderm.

I

As 1s ohsracte1•ist, ic of all tb.e species
stu.dind, a cor.k oylinda!, is fonne~ below the

It is approximate.iy three cell layers ·

epidennis ..
broad.

'

••

'r

'

'

•]:he cell wells are thiok snd heavily

suber:tzed.

'lhe cells s.re prautleally -1sodiom.etr1o ,

measureing approximately .021 mm. tengentially,
• 02 m.m. radially end .. 032 mm. vertically.

,111

the cork cells contain tsnnin. · There is no aistinct
pllellode~:ti in -tlle sections studied~

Plilosm ..
'

f,.

'rel&tively large amount.

phloem. haa been f01:n1'i:'d.

or ·sec~ndarv.

·Ih5 ;3nth•e BEHh.lnclary

phloem area nppetjrs stretched tsngentislly e1nd
the .Primar•y phloi~m has been Ol"ushad...

Within the

seooncla1"y phloem. elongated, . ;nc1rl"OW, alte1. .nating
l)onds

or

aaoondt?rry sclerenol1yme tiss~a have been

formed. ( Fig. 132) • . These bends are abou.t +035:rmn,

wide cc:mnl ~ttmt of one to thl"ee oell•layara.

The

seoondat-y be.st f'ibe11 s ol."a nomparat1vely_ shorrt and .

heavily l1gn1:f1ed~

A

few of' tho
f'ilz:ars·
oonta1n
.
.
~t
'
'

small 01..-yatals within tll.a1r oavi ties,

Secondary,

tann1n•beE:r1n g atone cells are sparsely soatte:red

among the fibers.

Xylem,
Tracheal tubes, quite uniforrn 1n size,
are equ&lly distriburoed throughout the secondary
xylem Etres.

The tracheal ele111ents are approximately

.27 nun. in vertioal length and ,02~-n. across
( Fig. 28b).

Thmtr walls are dens.ely marked .v,1 th

ell1pt1oel pits reticulately errenged~

Their

end walls are slightly at .a·slant and completely

dissolved out.

~here are numerous fiber tracheids

formed 1n re.dial rows in the secondary ,xylem.
These traoheids average .47 rnm. in vertical length

and .017 mm. across (Fig, 28c).
pita sppeetr in the cell walls.

A

raw oblique

The ends of the,

trache1ds taper to a.decided point.

Xylem paren-

Chyma is not ao frequent in the secondary as 1n

the primary.xylem.

These calla average

.oas

mm. in vert1oe.l length ond • 01 1mn.. across ( Fig 28d) •

The cell walls ere relatively thin with only a
few pits.

The medullary ra-y:s eltermate with

f1.1om·one to six oell rows or xylem elements.
The :r.eys, as seen in tsngential .section, are

mostly un1ser1ate, but ocoas1onally they are
bi seri ate ; end vary from three to eighty• tl:'l..ree

cells in height.

PYRUS M.ICHAUXII
Primary Tissues.
Epidermis ..
Ih.,surfaoe view the epidermal cells

are seen to be elongated vertically, evarsging

.o:;a mm.

in this d1reot1on (Fig, ~2h . The ·cells

are irregular in shape radial walls stra1ght·and
appear tn more or less regular rows.

walls are thin.
tannin.

-The cell

All the epidermal cells contain

In cross seotion these calla average,

approximately .017 nun. tangentially and .013 mm.
radittlly.

The entiv.e outer cell wall is cutinized.

A f'ew short, stubby, slightly ,,curved triohomes

ere sparsely scattered over the ep:Ldernuhs. near·
the apex.

'lhese tn.iohomes everage.• 31 mm.

in length ond .02 ,-rrun. in width at . the base ( Fig.13).
They ere heavy-,valled with a very -narrow cav1 ty

open the entire il:ength of the triohpme,

Primary cortex.
'I.1he

·primary cortex ocoup~es a region

• 43 nun. 1-n breadth in a stem 3•2mrn. in d1ame·ter.
The oollenohymatous hypode,;m consists of five to

sox cell•laye~s.

~he cells average .038 mm.

tangentially, .023 mm, ·radially end .048 nnn. vertically.

They ere quite uniform in shape and all contain
tannin.

'rhe cell walls are oheraoteristioally

-76.,.

thickened whe?'e several calls join-.
'lhe cortical parenohyma region consists of

approximately eleven cell layers of: 1sod1ametr1o,
thiokened.,\valled cells.

·.t.nese cells are

approximately· .037 mrn. &cross., and .04 mm·~ in
,'

vertioe1l length.

'l'ann:tn is s~ored, within th~

oav1 ties or the m.ajori ty of tl~e cortical paren. ohym.a cells.
)

·The primary sclerenohymatous tissue 'is
formed in small patches of greatly varying
breadth. w1 thin the inner oortlos,l parenohyrna.

The bast fibers 1n this species have rolatively

tb.1nnel." cell walls and large cavities.
walls average ,005 nun. 1n thickness.

1'he cell
/1V~rage

c:ross diameter of the cav1 ties is • 014 mm. the

largest not exceeding .02 mm. at the greatest
cross diameter.
;

In ma.oerated material the fiber.a

>'

extend over 7 1nm. in length.

,

They are straight,

'

coming to a blunt point at the end ·{.Ftg. 29a).
The \talls are pi ttad.

Ii good lignin :reaction was

evident.
Phloem and Xylem,

~ha primary phloem elements have
been laid down without definite arrangement,
makfng it very d1ff1oult to approximate the cell
layers.

The cells composing a region of approx1•

radial breadth, are small,

mately 1.3 mm.• in

nearly 1dod1ametr1o vii th very thin cel.l walls,

The phloem ray cells are very la:rge, oont&ining
an Eibundanoe of star-ch ana protein.

In the aeotiona of one year's growth
s.tudied, the xylem area 1s very irregular 1n

arrangement and breadth.

Thez,e sre c,pproximstely

thirteen protoxylemmpo1nts vsirying greatly in

or

In a re,v

tangential width.

these points,

approximately one-half of tl1e area· consists or
1t'hese

thin-walled, smell, xylem ...parenoh:/1ua cells,
cells

sh0\7

lign1f1o&t1on 1.n o1<1er stem sections

teated w1 th phloragluoin and
.. ooncentr~.ted hydroofill.orio

acid.

:i:he proo01nbium has developed.in a continuous

cylinder.

The spiral and &nr~ular tracheal.. tubes

are arranged in :radial rows but sre soattered
'

'

within the protoxylem points.

The metaxylem

consists Of :numerous fiber tracheids a~ra1,ged
'

'

in.radial rows, scattered xylem parench~ue oeils
and large-cav1t1ed bordered tracheal tube~.
•

"1,

Pith.
The pith oylinder is oanposed

being very irregular in size and shape.

or

cells

There

'

is very 11 ttle difference, however,
the outer end inner cells.

between

The cell walls are

conparatively thick and heavily l1gn1fied end
pitted.

The calla average • 032 nun. across and

,041 1im. in vertical length,

Praot1cally, all the

cells eontain an abundance of tannin and starch.
A few very small octahedral crystals of calcium
oselete ~re .round within the pith cells.·

Secondary !issues.
Periderni.

The oork.oy11nder, consisting of trom
three.to four tangentially flattened rows of cells,
occupies a region approximately ,04 mni. in radial

breadth.

The cells average .02'7 mm. tangentially.,

• 01 rnrn. red1ally, and • 026 rmn! vertioally.

The

oell wells are relatively thin and equally suber1zed/
These cork cells appear very prominent 1n.seotiona

tested ·tor tannin, due ,to the great abundGnca
of' tannin present 1n all these cells.

there is

no phelloderm in th1a stem..
Phloem•
'J.:he primary phloem has become crushed.

An abundance of secondary phloem has been fo1-med,
but the entire area as seen 1n (F1g. 134). appea~s
stretohed tangentially end the outermost rows

... 79,,.

seem crushed.

!he cells appear 1n very irregular

radial rows.

The primary sclerenohyma patches have
become stretched a.part tangentially_.

Several e1l te:r-•

nating layers or seoo11dary . solarenchyma hes been

formed 1n narrow, elong&tad

bands, alternating

with the prim atty solerenohyma.

~he secondary

bast fibers, som.e of them containing chains ,of

octahedral crystals, ai~e short, bluntly tapering,
with thick. ,pitted cells walls more heevily lignifi:ed
than the primacy., . A fe\1, tannin•bearing tSeoondary

.stone cells,·of very1ng size and shape are scattered
among the bast fibers,

Xylem.
Tna· tracheary tissues and xylem paren.io

ohym.a are radially arrange, with xylem rays
alternating with fran ona to seven cells rows of
xylem elements.

,,Xylem parenohyma, fiber traohe:tds,

and traoheal tubas seem to be almost equally

distributed tt1.roughout the xylem area, as seen
in radial section. ,

I11

cross section, the t,raoheal

· -80-·.

tubes

appear densely but quite uniformly

soattared throughout the secondary xylem
(Fig. 134).

1)le

ele1nents of those vessels

average .17 mm. vertically and • 023 rmn. eoross

(Fig. 29 b)•

Their walls a~e marked with slanting,

elongated, .elliptical pi ts reticulately arrang~~d

or w1 th numerous 1iordered pi tse

.1r1ber

traeheids

average .27 mm. in length. ana ~0072 nun. aci,oss

( b1ig. 29c).

A

single :row

or

pits, with sl1t11ke

crossed openings in the border mar,k the cell

walls.

Xylem perench'S'll}a cells, densely pitted,

average appx-oxim.ately •. oa mm111 vertically and
• 011 nun. across ( Fig. 29 d) •

The· xyle1n rays are

much shorter than those of precious species
as seen in t~ngent1al section.
twenty-two cells in height.

!hey average

1hese rays, as seen
L.

.

in tangential section, vary somewhat 1n the
number of. oell rows broad. ,The majority are

un1ser1ate~
Et

~ornaare uniformly biseriate, while

few are two cells broad at the center, tapex-ing

to one cell at the ends,

PYRUS AMYG D.ALI ft,ORMI S •

Primary 'risaues.
Epid8l"nl1S•

No triohornas are found upon the stem

epidermis of this species•
The cella of the epidennis seen in

surf'aoe viev1 are very irregular 1n size and shape
with undulating thin oell walls { Fig• 14) •

These

1

· calls average • 02 mm. vertically, • 021 mm. tangentially

end .0087 mm .. radially.

The outer cell wall is

not cutinized but a cuticle ,003 nirn. in thickness

covers the stem epidermis,
Primary oortex,
The primary cortex, consisting

or

a

oollenohymatoµs nypodenn and cortical parenchyma
tissue, 1s .27 mm. broad in a stem with a diamete:r
2.6 nun.

The collenohy:rnatous hypoderm makes up

the greatest portion

or

tha primary co!'tex,

Thia

tissue consists ot five to six ragula~ cell~
layers.

These cells average .028 mm, tangent1ell'S5

.02 mm. radially and .034 mm. vert1.oelly,

The

call walls are Ch$raoteristioally thickened at the
corners.

.Most of the cells contain tannin.

The

cortical perenohyma region consists of approximately
ten 1r1"egular oell..,,layers,

The cells are qui ta

irregular in size and shape vri th sanewhet thickened·

cell walls.

They average .021 mm. a.cross and ,036nnn.

in vertical length,

There are oocaaional inter-

cellular spaces between the perenohY)na oells.

Tannin

is scattered throughout the cortical psrenohym.s
region.,
An 1nt,et-rupted cylinder of sclerenohYJ3'Ia

is formrad within the inner oortex, lying next
to the phloem. This cylinder :ts approximataly
1106 mm. in preedth and .1s oanposed or compactly

arrin1ged best f1bel."s and scattered stone cells, more

or less clustered at the ends or the r1be1 groups ..
1

The best fibers are somewhat angled, as seen .in
cross. section~

The cell .~rall is p1 ttad and

q,prox1metely ,, 005 mni. 1n thickness; end the
Ct;.ivi ty averages .0002 1nm. ecn1 q.ss.

In m.eoe1,ated

meterial these fibers are f'ou.nd to average

.39nune in length with bluntly tape~ing ends,

(Fig. 30a).

Continuous chains or sL~ple crystals

are found within the aev1t1es.of a few

fibers.

or

the

The stone cells average • 02 nun. across.

·to

They are lerge .. oav1tied and contain an abundanc e

or

tannin.

Phloem. and Xylem.
'.Cha elements of t~e phloem. are a1--ranged

in radial rows.

The phloem region consists

or

approxim ately fifteen cell laye1-as in redial br&adth . ·

'rhe innermo st layel:'s are composed of tangent ially
eJ.ongated thin-wa lled cells, wh1le the outermo st
layers bo:riderin g th.e sole:r-enehyn1a are thin•

walled end,quit e isod1am etr1c.

The phloem 't'ay

cells appear prominen t in cross section dtte to
the ~bundsmoe of ste.I'Oh and protein stored in
them ( .t.•'ig. 135 ) •

Tb.ere are twenty-e ight protoxyl em
points indentin g the p1 th cylinde r,

Tbe protoxyl em

consists or a raw rows of scattere d spiral and
annular, tracheal tubes.

Numerous xyl~m.nparenohyma

pells are grouped within the protoxyl em points
making them appear very distinct ( Flg. 135) •

M.etaxylem consisti ng o.f numerous scattere d tracheal
tubas, fiber tracheid s and xylem parencllyr.aa
cells, 1s for.med laterall y and tangent ially
lJy the prooc11nbiol oyl1nder •.

Pitl·i.

The most cheraoteristio feature of the
pith cylinder of this species, is the very small
amount or stored rood present.
cell contains tannin or starch.

Only an oc.oastonal

There is very :.

11 ttle difference 1n size and shape betv,een the

inner and outer pi the cells,.

,An

average pi th

cell measures ,036 mm. across and .ooam.rn. vertically.

The cell wells are very thick, pitted and heavily
lignified..

Frequent, small interoellular spaces

occur where three or four .cells join.
Secondary J:issues.
1

Four cell-layers of thick-walled;
J

solerenchymatom,,. auberized, tannin•bearing, corlt

oells era formed below the epidermis.

These cells

average • 023 mm. tangentially, • 015 irun. radially
Dnd • 02

nun. vertically.

'Pwo cell-rows lying

just inside the cork region, appear to be pb.ellogen
and a cell row

or

newly formed corlt.

Phloem.
Seoon.d&:ry aclerenohyma has been foz,med
·
b&nda
in tangentially elongGtea7, alternating with the

primary sclerenohyina•

The primary solerenchyma

tissue has become stretched apa~t tangentially
(Fig. 136).

The secondary bast fibe~:;, some of

them contE\ining crystals, are sil!!iler in length
and cell :ivell thiol!ness to th.a primary fibers.

oooasionel tann1n•beer:tng secondary stone cells
£.ound scatta:raed ~nong the fib,era. ,The

are

pr1ma~y phl08:fil ,has :become crushed as tht~ :. :.. ·

secondary solerenohym.a is formed.

ttn abundance

qf secondary phlqa~ hes beeq .formed• but the entire
a~ea appears stretched tangentially• and the
phloem elements a1--e ve!Y irregular 1n s:tze and

shape.
Xylem.

The large number of' uni~ormly scattered,
large•oavi i1·ed, tracheal tubes as seen in C·ross
''

,,

'

'1

:

~

section is rbhe most charaoteriatio feature of
I',

f

'

•

-

this species (Fig. 136). · Their.elements average
.28 mm. in len~th and • 026 nun.. aoross and are

marl~ed w1 th ell.~pticsl pi ts, reticulately
arranged with t,he oblique end walls .oa.np~etely
dissolved out. ( F'1g. 30b) •

Radial group.a of 'from

one to eight rows of xylem elements. l1e between
the tannin and ataroll•bearing xylem r-ays.

In

tangential section the rays.are seen to be from
one to two cells broad·and up to twenty-eight
oeil.la in vert1c&l height.

The .cell v1alls are

thiok ang densely pitted.

1

rhe fiber traoheids

average .25 mm. in length and the cavities are
approximately •. 0092

nu:11.

across· ( Fig 30c).

Tche

.walls a!"e s~1ewhet, thin, l1gnified, with few
inclined pits.

The ~ylan parenchyma cells thickly

scattered among the fiberi tracheids 1 ave:rage
• 06 irun~ in length and • 0085 mm. across.

The

walls ere thickened and densely p1.tted. ( Fig. 30d).

PYRUS PERSICA

Primary '!'-issues.

Epidermis.
The trichomea of this species average
.38 mm. 1n length and are ~02 .m.rn. wide st the

base (Fig, 16}.

They are or the simple clothing•

hair type, being slender, elongated and curved.
Their valls are oanparatively thin.

is1open the entire length

or

The oavity

the tr1ohn~e, becom-

ing narrow at the tip.

~a cells dr the ep1derm1s,as seen

in cross sec~ion ere very irregular in size and
ahepe , ( F1g. 15).

The cell v1alls ore thin and

son1ev1he.t 1ndulat1ng.

outin1zea.

The et>.t1re outer wall 1S

The epidermal cells average .038 nun.

vel.1tioally, • 023 mni. tanget?-t1ally and • 012 nun,

radially.

Pr1inary cortex.
\'

The primary 9ortex region appears
very praninent in sections stained with Fec13 ,
due to the abundance of tininin present in the

oollench-yina and cortical perenohyme cells.

This ~egion, consisting of approximately
six outer cell layers of oollenoh-yme-lil<e cells and

twelve cell rows of. oortiosl parenohyznti ,· is
,48 mm. !n diameter.
In this species the outer cell 1-.0,vs

of the pr1n1ary oortax are parenohjllnatous collen•
ohym:a.

The cells are elong!:ited tange1ttially,

nar~ow radially and short longitudinally,

They

average .o4 nun. tangentially, .021 rmn. ~adially

and .027 mm. vertically.
The eorticel parenohyma cells vary
greatly in size and shape end have mumerous,
large,. interoellule.r spaces. The smaller. cells

average .019 mm. eorose, while the larger average
.04 nun.

The oells however., are quite uniformly

about • 034

1ru1i.

vert1oelly.

Within the inner cortical region an
interrupted cylinder of solerenchyma 1s formed.
This »one 1s irregular in breadth and the number

or

oell :rows composing 1 t.

'I'he bast f1ber-s ere

,96 mm. in lengtht steff•l11te with thiolt pitted

wells, and tapering ends (P1g.3la). Their cell
1

~rells are approximately • 009

1u.111.

thiok; w1 th oavi ties

averaging • 0018 ·1run, across.

The fibers gi.ve a

•89-

good 11gnin reaction and some contain crystals.
I

Elong£>ted, narrow t tannin-bearing stone cells

are scattered throughout the bast f'ibers(Fig. 31eh
Phloem •
.Appitom.imately twenty cell•layars of

phloem elements constitute the primary phloem
or the stem.

These elements are l'Bdially arranged,

intex·ap~nsed with prominent, tannin end protein-

bearing

ray

ahd ·nearly

(

cells./ · The cells are thin v;alled,

1sod1ar~etric ( Fig. 137) •
I

'

There are approximately twenty-nine
protoxylem points indenting the pith.

These

points are small and made more prominent by the

grouping of xylem parenohyma cells with.in them.
.
Several ro,,,s of tracheal elements are uniformly
~-'

,

arranged in these points~

The vralls have ·spiral

~nd annula.r thickenings typio&il of the protoxylem

elements •..An abundance Of metE1Xylem has been formed.
by the prooambial cylinder.

Th!S:JJ:,eg1on consists

mainly or' radially arranged f1be:r tracheid$ and
xylem parenohyme calls with a· raw borde:rietl.iraoheal

tubes scattered throughout.
Pith.

The inner pith oells have slightly

larger cavities than the outer cel;is.

They

average .04 nun. across while the outer calls
aver~ge .02s nun. across.

The pith cells vary from

, 037 to , 048 nnn. in vertical length.

l~ll the cells

are thiok walled, ,.Pitted, and lignified,

Stat-oh

and tannin 1a scattered throughout ~he cells.
Saoondary Tissues.
Periderm.
A oylindel" of oorlt 1 consisting of frlom

foul"" to five cell-layers• occupies a region
1n breadth,

.oamm.

'rhe soleranchymatoua cell ivalla are

heavily mberized, •

The pnellodarm., lying just

beneath the cork cylinder. is composed of three
oell•leyers ·or cells

or

1-.e1ati:1tely. the same

size snd shape as the cork cells.
however, more 1sod1ematr1c,

suberized cell.walls,

t1nd

There is

Th.e cells are.

have thin, non•

an

abundance

or

tannin stored in the cork and phelloderm cells.
Phloem.
The primary_ phloem has becom.e crushed.

The secondary phloem elements are elongated
tangentially and produced in mol'e c~ less :radial . ,

rows.

Within the outer portion of the secondary

phloem region a continuous cylinder of secondary

solerenchyma has been formed ( Fig. 138) •

This

cylinder, occupying a region ;,0'73 mm. in b:r,eadth;

consists·. of approximately foUIJ cell-layers of

secondary bast fiba~s end scattered, lavge•

oav1tied, secondary stone aells.

ilia aeoonda:ry

fibers are relatively larger in cross dismete:r

than the p:rim~ry and on the aYarage they ere
slightly longer than the primary, being lo.5 mni.

long,

Their·walls are more heavily lignified than

the cell walls of the pr1niary·f1bers.

Xylem,
J;s

seen in cross section the secondary

xylem elements are 1n compect radially-arranged
groups.

li'iber t,rache1ds. oornpoae a greater percent

of' the elenients.

The radial groups or 2tylem

elements from one to aix cell rows wide are
1nte~spersed by the prrnn1nent starch-bearing
xylem t"ays

as

seen in tangential section.

A

large pno¥.o,rt1on of the rays are usually two
cells broad, the entire beight of the ray excepting the single cell at either end.

rays ere uniser!e.te.
cells in height,
densely p1 t ted.

The remaining

The.rays average thirty-four

The walls

or

the ray cells are

'l::recheal tubes, fol"med in radial

rows, era numerous in the early season's growth,

.. but in the later growth;, the tube:s beoome
'
fewer
and more scattered.

The tracheal ela.i1ents

average .27 mm. 1n ve1.,tic&l length,

.oa2

mm.

across; and h~ve decidely oblique. end wal~s
which ere ocmplately dissolved_eut.

Reticulately

a?Tangad .. bordered t1i ts mark the cell' walls.
( Fig. 316).

_The fiber traoheids are appro_x1mately

• 39 mm. :tn length and • 013 mm. aoross ( Fig. 31c) •

The walls contEi1n scattered pita placed at a·

slant... 'lhe numerous, soetterecl xylem~ parenchyma
cells eve:rage .084 nmi. in :,,length and ,012 mm.
across.,

The \Yalle are strongly .p1 ttecl ( Fig. 31d) •

PYRUS USSURIEi':ISIS OVOIDEA

Primary Tissues,
gpiderrnis.
Ho trichomes are present on the : ,

stem epidermis

or

this species.

The epidermis

in su.'t'fece view exhibits cells quite unifor.mly
• 021 nun. in vertical length..

These cells are irregular

in outline and have thin undulating walls.
of the ·cells contain tann.in (Fig 17).

All

As seen

in cross section tt1eae calls average approximately
'.{,

,02 mm. tangentially and .013 nun. radially.

A

outiole, .0027 mm. th:tclt, covers the outer

epidermal walls.,

Primary cortex.
The primal:ly cortex occupies a region
.183 riun. 1n breadth in a ,stem 3,04 mm.• in diem.eter.

'l'he collenohymatoua hypodernt consists of five to ·
seven cell-layers dipping do11n. here and 'there into

the oort:tccil parenohyma.
heavily thickened
~ells eve~ege •037

£it

The cell walls are

the o·orners.

1m1i.

end .04 .;mt. vertically.

The oolle~ohyma

tengentially, w02

m.1i.

radially

Tannin 1s stored in all

The cortical parenchyma region ;is

the cells.

very narrov; in breadth and consists of app1"oxim.ately

seven cell-layers

or

reletively thiok-.walled

oalls very il"'regular in size and shape,
0011 tioel

An

average

parenchym.a oell measures approximately

• 038 rmn. in cross diameter and • 04 m.,i. 1n le:1gth,

Most of the cells ocmtein tannin.

Within the ith~er cortical parenohy.ma
region an. interrupted cylinder of scleranch;}lna
is fo1··:m.ed (Fig, 139),

This cylinder :ts, approxi•

motely .·058 nmi. in width.

or

\lhe bast fibers

this

'

'

cylinder• hE;\ve thick lignified pitted cell walls,

eve1--eging , 006 mm, :tn thickness-.

'l'he cavities are

approximately as wide as the oell wall is thick.
These long, stafflike tapering fibers average
1.~ mm. ill vertioal length and oocaa1onally contain
cJ:tystals. ( J!'ig, 32a) •·

Many tannin-bearing

stone cells era soat,tered among the fibers.

The

stone calls are·more numerous end have larger

61a.meters.

1

as seen in cross section than sny

otller species studied,.
Phloemand X}tletn,

seventeen oell-layera or phloem. elements
have been for.med ti th. the cells 1n radial ro\va

in the current year•a growth.

The primary vascular

tissues have daveolped from a continuous proc~nbial

cylinder.

'l'he inner rows of calls are elongated

tangentially end narro,·1 radially. · 'lhe outer

cell-rows consist of isodiametrio cells.
cell malls are very thin..

The

Numerotis, elongs tad

ph.l.oem perenchirma cells, cont&ining t6nnin and
protein ere found sostte11 ed throughout the phloem

region.

T11ere are approximately ·twenty-rom-.

protox:ylem points indenting the p1 th.,

Sm.all

groups of xylem parenohyma cells a1"a present within

the protoxylem points.,

or

The protoxylem consists

ten call-layers of sp1rel and annulaxa tracheal

tubes; the tubes averaging • 024 mm.. across,

These tracheal tubes are quite uniformly scattered
'

'·

throughout the protoxylem points.
consists mainly of an abundanoe

or

Metaxyleni

fiber traoheids,.

interspersed with radial rows of xylem parenchyma
cells, end scattered pitted tracheal tubes.
Pith.

The pith

or

this species is homogeneous.

All the oells·· oontain ·starch or tannin,

lha central

pith ce>lls are alig.htly larger cavitied, while

those cells bordering the vascular bundles are
emallel".

Their cross diameters, however, very

considerably, the outer cells averaging .021 nun.

and the central ~ells • 046 mtxi. aoross.

The

inner cells era approximately .033 mm. in vertical
length, (Fig. 32g) and the outer cells .04· rnm.(F1g.32f).

All the cells have heavy, lignified ·cell walls; with
a few 1ntex-oellular spaces.
Secondary 'Jlissues.

Per1derm.
A

distinct xmr1derm is formed early

dwing the first s~:ason' s g~mvth.

.trour cell•

layers of sclerenohymatous, tanning-bearing
oorlt cells of' comparatively unitlorm size and shape,
are formed belov1 the apidern11s.

The tangential

' vvalla al:'e more heavily au1,erized than the redial
walls.

'Ihase cells vaverage .021 nun. tangentially,

.013 mm. radially and .Ol9 mm, vertically,

Two

to three cell layers of thin walled 1sod1ametric,
parenohymatous phelloderm cells lie below thee
oork cylinder.

They cont~in en abundance of tannin.

Phloem.
The outer portion

of

the secondary

phloem region is a continuous cylinder of secondary
aclerenohymo.

The primary phlo~n lying outside

the cylinder 1a much crushed, vzhile tb.a seoonde11y
phloem elements lying within are in definite radial
rows.

The secondary phloem cells are isod1.ametric

The sclerenohyma cylinder is

and thin walled.
approximately

.os 1mne

in breadth and co~sists

of' oompaotly grouped secondary bast .fibers

secondary tannin-bearing
among the1n.

stone

11i th

cells scattered:

'rhese fibers average approXim.ately

the same 1n length and cell wall thioknass as
the primary fibers but seoondery stonecells are
not as numerous as the primary stone ~lls.

The· secondary eole~enchyma is more completely

11sn1f1ed than the p:r-imary.
Xylem.
Radially e.:rranged f1be:r tracheids

is the most prom.inent feature of the secondary

xylem,

'l.'hese fibers ar~ very abundant end average

.23 mm. in length, Emd.018 1run. aoroas, vri th
'

or1ssoross, al1tl1ke: openings in the borders of
the pits, scattered within the·oell wall (Fig •. 320).
'
'l'he ends taper to very f1ne points.

'tracheal tubes

are scattered thl oughout the xylem area but are
1

more condensed at the beginning or the season•s
growth,

The tt'aoheal elem.ants aYe!'s~a-.0.3.~;·:;mt1l,

'$c;ros~ and '•283,...!'l'un•f~1n,l.erl.gtlt (Fig. 32b).

'!'he

end ,.,alls are oblique and completely dissolved out.

The. side walls ap~ reticU:lately pitted .wi~h dense.

rounded or ·elliptical bordered, pits.

Xylem

·parenchyma cells average· .oel 1nni. in length and
, 02 min. ecross {Fig. 32d),

densely pitted.

The cell wells are

One to six oell rows of xylem

groups alternate w1 th prominent tenr.d.n- and
starch-bearing xylem rays.

These rays al"e very

numerous as seen in tangential section and everege ·

fifteen cells in height.

They are usually

· uniaeriate but are occasionally two cells bt'oad

at the middle,

HYRUS NIVf~IS.

Primary ~i,saues.,

Epidermis.
The trichomes, or this apeoies, are
densely matted upon the epidermis and became
twisted and tangled together.

Th.ey

are or the

simple cltrtlting-hair type with very thi ok cell

w.alla as oaupared w1 th those found on other- species
studied.

The oav1 ties are very narro,, but open the

fill length. of the :br1chome.

.rhese trichanes

1

are slender, end average• 67 mm. in length and
.02 mm. eorosa at the base, slightly increasing
in diameter toward the middle,then decreasing

toward the end, tapering to en apical point ( Fig.28).

The epidermal cells, as seen in surface
view are very irregular in size and sh.ape ( Fig., 19).
They have thin, undulating cell \Valls.

They
,;

average .02e mm. vertiQally, .019 mrn. tangentially,

end .0097 nmt. radially.

The outer call wall is

ooverad with a outiole .002 1mn. 1n thickness.
The majority of the cells contain tannin.
· Primary cortex.

· The primary cortex is .62 mm. broad
1n a stem with a diameter or 4.2 nun.

The

oollenohymatoua hypoderm consists of four to .five
regular aell layers.

The oells everage .032 mm.

tangentially, .027 mm. radially and 0052 m.rn.

vertically.

The cell wsills are very thick_.

particularly at tl1e corners.
contain an abund~noe

or

lhe collenchyrna cells

tanni.ferous bodies.

Approxiniately fifteen cell-layers of oortioel
pr::irenchyma lie below the collenchY3na.

'lheae cells

are tltin-walled end irregular in size and shape.
They average .039 nun, across and .042 mm, 1.n

length.

A raw scattered octahedral and rosette

crystals are found with.in the ool"tioal parenohyma

region.
In a section of the second 1nternode
below the apical bud, there is an interrupted
cylinder

or

aolerenchyine formeq within the inner

cortex region ( Fig. 141) •

Ihls cylinder, consisting

1

of r~an two to nine cell layers, oooupies a region

.oa

mm.

1n

breadth.

lba best fibers average

.53 rnm. in lengthJ the cell wall is appr-oxilIJ,stely
• 009 mm. thick end the o&v1 ty • 0027 m11i. across
( Fig. 33a}.

pitted.

The call walls t1re lig111f1ed and

Scattered, large•oev1t1ed, ter.min•bea:ring

stone cells are present within the solerenchyma
cylinder.

Phloem and xylem,
T'ae phloem is approximately thirteen

cell-layers in radial breadth~

The cells are

very th1nwalled and elongated tG;ngent1ally;
and arranged in radial rows.

Large tannin•

1:,earing perenohyrna cells overreach the phloem,

and connect adjacent phloem rays.
Tha procembium is a cylinder and

approxtm.etely- th1rty•one p1...otoxylem points
indent the p!,th ·Slightly.

Several :rovta of annular

end spiral tracheal tubes are arranged in more

or less radial rows.

Small groups of xylem

parenohyma cell~ are present within the proto-

xylem points making them sppea~ quite prorninent
1n cross section.

M:etexylem 1 ·s produce.a tangentially

and laterally as is oharaatel."istio of all the stems
studied.

Radial rows

o.r

numeroul fiber t:racheids,

xylem parenohyma; and scattered tracheal tubes
oomposa the metaxylem.
P1th.

The entire pith cylinder 1s lignified.

The cells are nearly unifor.m. in size and shape,
appearing somewhat angled.

.OS7 nun. across and

.o4

Tl1ese oells average

mm. vertically.

1·

The cell

·:rennin

walls ere thiolt and densely pitted,

and starch are sparsely scattered throughout
tha pith ce:p. s.

secondary Tissues.

Per1derm,
Four to five cell-..J.ayers of solaren-.
ohymatous
growth.

001~k

are formed during the first season I s

'l1ha cork oella averi?ige .. 02.

l11.i11«.

tangentially,

• 016 mm. radially and • 033 mm, vertically•

'l.'he

walls are equally thickened and suberized.

Ng

phelloderm is f'ormed in this species.

Phloem.

The secondary phloem elements
are arranged in radial rows.

The primary phloem

has become stretched tenge11.tielly and in some
portions of the stem 1 t is cruah~d,

Jlpproximately

twenty-five cell-layers of seoondt:1ry phloem have
been f'orraed.

The secondary solerenchyma is

formed 1n a continuous cylinder within the outer
secondary phloen region.

The secondary bast fibers

vary greatly in size and length, being approximately
.73 mm.
Emd

The ends ar-a tapering, ood tl'l'e ,,alls p1 tted

heevily lignified.

Secondary stone cells are

scattered th.rough.out the cylinder~
Xylem.

Tracheal tubes approximately unifonn
111. size are wall scattered throughout the secondary

xylem.

.so

The elements averf)ge .031 mm, across and

nun. in length {Fig. 33

bi.

The slanting

end walls are oornpletely dissolved out.

Small

elliptio6l or rounded pits, reticulc1t'ely arrange,

mark the oell walls.

'

Radially arranged fiber
'

tracheids are nume:roua.

These traoheids average

• 37 nun. in length and • 015 rnrn. across ( Fig• 33c).

The majority of the fibe1'1s are relatively short
with long teparfng ands,

I:.. few oblique pi ts

ooour in the walls. Xylem parenohyma cells are
approximately .075 mm. vel"tice.ily . and •• 010 mm.

across (Fig. 33d).

The v1alle are densely pitted.

The xylem rays alternate with from one to six
radial

l"OWS. Of

Xylem elements.

Tlle xylem r~rys t

as seen in tangential section, averetge .63 cells
in height.

Many of the rays are two calls broad

at the middle tapering to one cell at each end,

the remaining rC:1ys are un1seriate.
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iiHATOMICl-L KEY TO ·THE STEM.
'

)

Based_ 01;1 the an&t()lnioal s truotures of the. one and
tv10 year stems.

A.

Trichaues
present •
. '.'
.1.

Longest trichomes, averaging e?2mm.•.

eheeooarea t5lobosa. ( J.,:ig. 7) •
. 2.

·rrichomes· varying .38-0.6? ·mm. in. length
and frequent in n14~ber.

,a..

i"rimary sclerenoh;11n& in an interrupted
cylinder •.
c.; •.

secondary soli.era~chyma in elongated

pc1tches alternating ,,1th the
primary sc.lerenohy.ma. • .elaeasinfol~a

cc..

( Fig. 132) •

;:;;econdary sclerenchyma is formed
in a compact cylinder •.• ;eersic~

( Fig,, 139).,
BB.

h"'imary sclerenohyma in elongat~d

patches,•.• ••• ,. ••••• •&v,al1s( Fig,,l4J:}.
, 3.,

·traichanes are short, ( • 25 •. ·~· 31 nun, in

length) and sparse.

B,

Secondary ~olerenohyma is formed
in a continuous oylinder •• oongeata
( Fig.117) •

BB. secondary sclerench"yma is for.med in
elongated bands,• •• betulaefol1a ( I- ig• 126}. ,
1

BBB.

seoonda~y sclerenchycna is formed in
elongated patches alternating with the
primary solerenohyma, ~ .Miohauxii · ( Fig. 134) • ,

AA, Tr1ohomes absent•.,

B.

Primary solerencnyma ~ormed in elongated
. patches.,,.,.. u •. oo:nmun1s ( Fig, 119).

BB.

rrima~y soleranohyma formed 1µ small

patehes.
C, vollenohyma perenohymatous,
communis ootin1folia ( 11'-g• 127) •

pc,

Collenohyme.prosenchy.motous.

o_. Entire pith cylinder l1gnif1ed.
Bretsohneideri ( Fig. 121).

DD.

Inner pith cells lign1f1ed; outer
pith cells not 11gn1fied. pashia
( Fig, 129) •

BBB.

1Jr1m.ary aolerencklyme an 1mterrupted cylindw.

C,

secondary sclerenoh'Y}ne formed in
elongated bands alternating with the
primary solerenohyme .••• runygd£1liformis
( Fig. 136) •

CC,

secondary solerenchyrna formed in a
compact cylinder •••• ussuriensis ovoidea
( Fig. 140) •

SUMMARIZED DISCUSSION CF THE AMATOMICAL

FEATURES OF THE ONE f.J.~D T'riO
YE.AR STEMS.

In my study or the stems of thirteen species
of' Pyrus, I have observe"l.1 certain features which

era charaoteristio o:r distinctive.

'11he following

features are quite constant ro:r the several species:,

1....

Berk.

l.

Tr1chanes are found on the epidenais
of seven species.

2.

Per1derm •· is formed during the first season.

3 •. Primary cortex region consists

or

a

oollenob.ymetous hypoderm end a relatively
wider region of.parenohy.m.a.

4.

An interrupted cylinder, or 1~vegul8r

patohes of primary aclerenchyrnetous tissue
1s formed within the inner cortex.

5.

secondary solerenchymatous tissue is fanned,
1n a oylindar or along&ted patches,

JNi thin

the sooondery phloem.

s.

The phloen region is relatively narrow in
ra·~ial breadth, usually beoaning crushed
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as the secondary solerenohyina is formed.

B.

Wood.
1.

Occurrence

or

numerous xylem parenchyma

. cells w1 thin the protoxylem points.
2.

Numerous fiber tracheids present in the
..

metaxylent and secondary xylem,
3.

Absence of wood fibers.

4.

Ratioulately~pitted traoheal tubes
scattered throughout tl1e xylem area,

5,

Promi·a.ent xylem rays, alternating with from
one to eight radial rows of xylem el~nents~

c.

Plth.
l.

Pi th lign1fied in all species except one•·

2.

Abundance

or

stored tannin or starch.

The above anatomical
among the species.

features vary somewhat

The various anatomical structures

will be discussed and the several species compared
or grouped tbgother.

Trichomes are round upon the epidermis

, or

the following species:

Congesta, phaecc;&rpa,

globosa, betuloef oli e, elaeagn1fol1a, Miohaux11,

poraica and 11.ivalis.

In allthese

speoies there

was very little var1ot1on~ shapeof the
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tr1ob.ames.

These are of. the s:Linple clothing

ha_ir type end va1-ry £r0111 short, curve~, unicellular
hairs

or

.23 mm. in length in betulaefolie 1 to

elongated, slender, wavy, sanewhet ~wisted hairs
of .72 mm. in length in P.haeocerp$ globoae-.

P.

eleeegnifolia has triohanes twisted end densly
matted on the stern, while ~he t~ichomes

.or

P. Miohauxi1 are short, stubby, and thinly scattered
over the young stem.

Uo glandular hairs were

round on the stems

the species studied.

or

No trichomes c-1re round on the stem. epidermis

or

the following species: oom.munis, ·Bretschneider1,

commmi1s cot1n1folie, peshia, emygdoliformis and
ussuriensia ovoide&.

The epider..nel cells ere quite irregular in
size and snape, ve.rying but little 1n vertical
length.

In the majority

or

the species the epidermal

calls ~verege .02- .028 1run. vertically.

In

M1choux11 and per slco these cells average .038 nun.

vort1oelly.

The cell walls ere relatively thin

end oocaasionally unduleting.

The ent!'re outer

epidennol cell wall is heavily outiri1zed in all but
the species amygdalif'ormis und ussuriensis ovoidea

where a distinct cuticle covers the outer epiderm.is
and no out1nize.tion or the outer wall has taken

place.

sections or a one-year st~n qf all thirteen
speoias of the seoond internode below the apical
bud, thl{en in .hugust., heiv:.a a qistinct peridenn •.

The peridenn consists of from three to seven
cell-raw.s

or

thick-walled, sclerenohyrn&tsus_.,

heavily suhJrized oork cells, comparatively uniform
1n size and shape; one c~ll layer of phellogan,
which has been produced .sub-epidernielly; and in
sane or the species a p11.elloderm tissue.

A very

distinoti ve phelloderm of f'our irregula:r cell
rows is forined in pa.shia.

These cells ere isodiametric

and thin walled.
The prim~ry cortex consists

or

a ooll'EJnchymattious

hypodenn followed by cQrt~col peranonyma.

The

oollenchymatoua hypoderm of from one to eight
1rregule1" cell layers, ocouring below th$ perider.m,

is oharBcteristic of all but two species studied.
i. typical

oollenohyme cell everegea .032 mm.

t&ngentially.

The cell walls are oharsotar1stioally

thioh:ened where three or four cells join.

In

oo.,uiiunis oot1n1fol1a, and pers1ca the outer rout'

to six cell lc.yers of the pr1iaary cortex are
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perenohy.rnatous collenohyma whose cells are elongated
tangentially, narrow radially and short long1tud1nslly.
In pashia, e1Eteegnifol1a and M:Lch£iuxi1 the two

outer·. rows of collenohyme ore very smttll in cross
,,

diameter as oompared to the inner rows.

however, ere typioaV.
:found in the walls
cells.

or

oollenohyme ~

The cells,

Pi ts we:ra

some or the oollenohyme

Practically ell of the oollenchy:m~ cells

contain tannin.

The outer oortiosl parerichyma cells are
rel&tivelY. large, thin-walled, and usually 0011.tain

tannin or st~rch,

The cortical parenchyma region

is usually quite br.oed 1n ell the speoies,

The

inner oortioul parenohyma cells, lying inside the

primary solerenchy.rne. region naAt to the phlo~m
areo, are slightly sm~ller 1n~oross diameter and

uniformly contain tannin.
The pr1mE,ry sclerenohyme is the most outStCtnding &nd tUstinctive feature of' thEJ several

species.

Thia tissue 1s formed within the inner

oortio&l p&rench~ne of ell species.

ere vur1et1ons in the breodth

or

There

the·zone ond the

nt~mber of call rowa of which 1 t 1s composed., but

the d1st1not1ve reoture is in the fo~nat1on of e
cylinder canposed
1ttregular patches.

or

interrupted bends or of
ln

congesta, jjret,sob.neideri,

. •lll-.

phaeooerpe-globosa, betulaefolia,.oamnun1s•
cotinifolie, pashia, and Miche.ux11, the primary
solorenchymu is formed in small, 1.rregulcir, or
elongated p&tohes.

In elaeagn1folia, persioa•

amygdaliformis, and ussu.riensis•ovoidea, this
tissue is laid down in en interrupted cylinder

of nearly uniform wldth.,

In niv&lis and cornmunis

the pr~nsry sa~eranohym.a 1a fanned in elongated
patches.
Macerations were made of the barlt

or

ell

the species in order. to· detennine the lengths of
the bast fibers.

'1:heso fibers Va·ried 111; length

from short, blunt fibers of .24 mm. in length 1n

betulaefolia, to fibers averaging .7 mm. or more
1npl1aeoorirpa globosa end Jtlioheuxii.

The fibers

were str$1ght, st~ff-like, t&pering to blunt ends.
The. oell wolla were. thick, averaging
pitted end lign1 f1ed.

section ore sl1:t•li1ce.

.ooa

!itm.,

The ce.v Lties, &s seen 1n cross
#J~&.ny or the fibers contain

smell, ootol.'ledrt;;l crystale of calcium. oxalate.

'rennin•boaring etone calls, very irreguler in
siz12) end shape, ere usually grouped at the edges

or the best fiber pstones and soettared amongst them..,
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secondary sclerenchyme. is formed within the
secondary phloem region of all the·apecias studied.
The primary pl1loem beoanes stretched tange11tially

and·, in most species crushed in the two year ·

sections.

several layers of seoondary,solerenchyma

may be formed in elongated, n&rrow patches, slte:rnating
vr1 th the primary soierenchyma pet·ohes, as in

Bretschne1~eri, pb.aeocG,rpa-globosa, elat;3agnifolia,
M. 1cneuxi1 and amygdf1liformis.

In congests,

oa:nmun1s, oo.:i.!nunis- cotinifolie, pash1a, persioa,

ussuriensis-ovoidea,

avid n1v:a1.1s

the innermost

layer of secondary solerenoh~na is fanned in a
continuous cylinder.

In betulaerol1a,.th1s·t1ssue

1s formed in 1rregulc1r, alongt;ited bends·.

'.the

seoondary fibers average approximtitely the same in
length as the p1 imory fibersJ but in a+l species ,
1

the secondary fibers were more heavily 11gnif1ed
than the primury.

Secondary stone o,ella are

rev,er

:bhan the primer:,, but contain tannin, the same as
the pri.mory.
There vrette· no outstanding va~ietions 1n
oompuring the xylen are6e of the various species.
In cross section the elements are seen to be
orrnnged in radial strips of rran one to seven
cell-rows wide, alternating with reletively
pro.1.11nent xylem

re.ya.

The pr1mery xylem has

~ll3• · ,

developed in a continuous proc5mb1um. cylinder~

and areas of protoxylem extend slightly into the
These points appear.quite prominent in

pith.

sections stained with KII, due to the small~
thicl!-wel~ed pi th cells. oonte.ining rauch tannin

and starch, surrounding them..

feature

The most outstanding

or the primary xylem region is the

occurrence

o.f

numerous xylem psrenohv.ma cells

Tracheal

grouped v1ithin the protoxylem points.

tubes are well scattered throughout the xylem
area, being more concentr$ted et·tne beginning

of each year's growth.

Metaxylem, consisting

or

numerous fiber tracheids, xylem parenchynrn, and
scattered traoheel tubes, is prt;duoed tangentially

fund laterally by the proat;imbit;.l cylinder.

In all the species, fiber tracheids are
numerous and for.med in radial rows.

'l hey are
1

usually short, slender, t~per:i.ng to elongsted

points.

They rr:1nge very little 1~ length, ,11 thin

the different species,

V6t1 ying

from ,25 mni. 1n

length 1n omygdoliform1a to • 67 nu~, in phaeoos.rpa

glob oar,.

The aver£ige length \Vas , 39 nun. , while

the average width was • 009 mm. . 'Their v1alls show
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few inclined pits, and are relatively thickened.
In macerated mounts of the wood

or

the species,

the fiber traoheids ware &lw&ya the most praninent
xylffin el~nents.

No wood fibers were found in

any of the species studiGd~

The tracheal tubes are can.posed _of elements
averaging .24 111n. 1n l~ngtb:•

These are, of course·,

usually bluntly.' tapering, with the end walls

completely dissolved out.

The walls of the

elements have dense, reticulately arranged pits.
The size or the tracheal tube cavities varies
11 ttle, being • 035 mm. to • 04
Xylen

all apeo1as.

m.a1e · across.

parenohyma is found in abundance in

The cells have relatively thick,

densely pitted 1t·1alls.

They ever&.ge .06 mm. in

length end ,Ol mm. across.

Xylen rays es seen 1n tangential sections
vary considerably within

ia

species in the number

or oella 1n height, the range being from two/
to eighty-four cells Vii thin· €111 the species.
congesta the rays ore uniformly un1ser1ate.

l:n :

ln

the ~~no1n1ng species they are usually uniseriate,
only oooc,sionally b1eer1ate or triseriate.

The

b1ser1ata roya beoane single celled at the ends.

•ll5-

The ray cells are strongly pitted end contain
an abund&nce of starch end tannin.
The most cheraoter!stio feature of the pith 1s
the arrangement of the cell.s.

It is common to find

smallar-oavitied cells, elongated vertically,.
bordering the vascular r~ng and uniformly containing
starch end tannin.

The cells at the center are

Slightly larger cavitied end shorter vertically,
with tannin and starch scattered throughout the
cylinder.
The pith is canposed of heavy-walled, pitted
cells, end is lignified·in all but one of the
species.

In pashia the central inner pith region

is 11gn1fied but the outer smeller cells are not
11gn1fied.
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PYRUS CONGESTA

General Features.
The leaves of this species are ovate to
elliptic lanoeolate, sharply senruaata, short

accun1nate, end average 4cmlong,
broad and .19 lllin• in tniolcness.

1.a

cm.

Petioles average

1.35 cm. in length.
Epider.mis.

As seen in SUl"face view, the upper
epidermal cells appear sonewhat reot&ngular and

uniform is size and shape (Fig. 34). The cells
of the upper epidermis averoge .025 nnn. across
and .016 rrun. in depth.

The outer cell wells are

very slightly thicker than the inner walls.

The

cell walls averageepproximately .001a m.~. in
thickness.

The ou.ter oell wall is out1n1zed.

Tr1ohanes are thinly soatterad over the upper
epidermis.

'rhey average .53m.m. in length e11d are

slender and twisted. (Fig. 41).
Tho tr1ohanes on the lower ep1derin1s are

-11e.: ·

well scattered along the midrib and vei~a.

They

are s~nple, unicellular clothing-hairs, thin•
welled and great~y twisted(Fig. 40)•

average

.s rrun.

in length.

They

Tha lower epidermal

cells are smaller than the upper epidermal cells,

averaging .019 rm,1.. across and .009 mni. in
depth ( Fig. 37).

The cell walls are approximately

• 0023 nun. 1n thickness.

are outinizad.

·1·11e outer nell walls.

'l'here are ~pproximately 135

stomata per sq. mn1. occurring in. t,ha lower epidermis.,
I

Mesophyll.
There ore two call layers.or palisade cells
( Fig. 79).

The upper layer is compoaecl of compe,otly

grouped cells averoging .0092 nun. across and .033mm.

1n vertical length.

The cells composing the second

layer ere loosely arrimged, and ore approximately
.03 mm. in vertical length and

.ooa

m.m.. across.

There are approximately 12 1 625 palisade cells

per sq. mm.

or

the lear•s,area~

The spongy mesophyll is oompo~ed of six
cell layers of irregularly arranged cells.

These

calls average .021 .mm. across.· The spongy mesophyll

,•ll8~

region is , 078 mrni. 1n depth.
venation •.
lis

seen,' in the surface v1ewtk!.e' leer blade

has a strong mein vein with several lateral
veins.

'£here are appl:'oximately f'ifty~four meshes

and t,renty-thrae f'rea vein endings per sq. mm.•
( Fig, 104) •

Uidr!b.

The midrib in cross seoti9n 1s nearly circular
in outline, with the outer surfaces appearing
roughened.

( F'ig 143).

'rhe midrib extends

slightly more balov1 the lo\Yer surraoe than abova
the upper surraoe.

'" group of appl."'ox.imately

fou.l:' cell-layers or oolleneh~na cells lies below

the upper epidermis, directly ebove the vascular
aro.

One to two cell layers

or

tann1n•bear1ng

small, solerotio or oollenohymatous cells are ,
present below theepidermis

or

the lmver surface.

The vascular a:rc oons1sts of a ·single prominent,
collateral bundle, which is bordered dorsally
,I

and ventrally by a region of bast fibers.· The

boat fibers lying &t the top

or

the bundle have

slightly larger ouvities and are not so heavily-

lignified as those fivers surrounding the phloem

region.

The fibers occasionally contain crystals.

Only a few oell layers of _ground parenoh~1a surround
the vascular aro.
Margin.
'fhe margin tapers slightly and is more or

leas rounded (Fig. 78),

The epiderm~l cells are

comparatively uniform in size and shape.

A

group of collenohyma cells lies below the lower
epidermis, approximately •09 mm.• fr01n the end.

The entire outer oall wall and a portion of the
radial \Valls ere cutinized,

ii smell vein

terminates within .07 mm. of the limit

or

the

margin.
Petiole.
''Ihe pet1ol~ cross section in general outline

is somewhat semi•airoular, averaging .93 mm,
in width and .84 mm. 1n depth end 13.6 mm. in

length. ( Fig. 156).
• 018 nun. eoross.

and a portion
cutin1zed.

or

The epidermal cells average
The outer epidermal cell v1alls

the radial cell walls are

A few triohanes ere massed at the upper

pol'tion of the petiole.

'J.ney are similar in
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length and shape to those present en the blade .•

A oollench;]lllatous hypoderm of from two to four
cell layers, dipping here and there into the

paranchyma, occurs uniformly around the petiole•
'

.•

The single , .. oollateral ran•shaped
1

vasouls?J ere is ·almost completely bordered with

a zone of bas~ fibers,

These fibers ere thick•

walled and heavily lignif1ed.

PYRUS COJJIUUNIS
General Fet,tures.

The leaves are simple orbioular"'."ovate
to elliptic, acute or shert acuninate, suboordate
to broad cuneate, 2·to 8 om. long,. orenate,
serrulate, gla'brous or vd:llous when young.

'J:b.e

petioles are very slen~er and average from.
l.5 om., to 5 cm. in length·.

average thickness

or •24

·1ne blade ht:1s an

rrun.

Epidermis. ·

The upper epidermis 1s c anposed of cells

quite irregular in size and shape. having an

6Verege dicweter of .03 mm, and en average depth
of • 0225 11tn. { Fig. 35).

rrhe outer ,,alls are

~omewhat thicker than the inne~, being approxi•
me tely • 00137 m.m. v1hile the innel:' v1all aver&ges
• 00124

in.in.

1n thickness.

. are outinizad.

fhe outer cell wells

1

There are no trichanes or stomata

present on the upper epidermis,
The oella, aQnposing thelower epidermis·
overage • 032 nun. in di~ater and • 0178 nun. 1ri

diepth (li'1g, 36).

Only a few simple clothing-

hairs ere found on the lower epidermis.

Tl1eae

are round v11 thin the serr-ationa. of the margin.
They are elong~1ted, slender tr1chomes averaging

• 62 mm. in length ( Fig. 43).

Mesophyll.
The:re ere two layers of palisade cell.a
present below the upper epidermis (Fig. 81).
The upper :row is composed of cells everaging
approximately ,04 mm. in vertical length and .01
mm. across.

The lower layer 1.s oa11poaed of' oells

having the sei.me cross diameter ot ·;: , an average

vert!csl length

or

.03 nun.

.An

average of 14,000

palisade cells 1n, the upper layer per sq. mm.

or

leaf' surfEtoe or &pproxim&iEly 154 pe:r stomati
•

I

The cells of the spongy maaophyll era loosely
orrenged and hEtVe an average cross diameter of'
.021 mm.

Mtdr1b.
The midrib is practically circular in form
as seen in cross soot1on(Fig. 144),
I ts surrooes extend on both. upper and lower
surfaces

or

the blodo about equally.

No

collenohyrnatous. tissue is ~or.med below the
epidermis.

The ground parenoh:Jllla calls have

-cav1 ties averaging ,02 '.mm. · The vascular arc
is composed of' a collateral bundle.which is
boraered dorsally and ventrally by~ region

of bast fibers which is from two to· five oe,11lt1yars wide.

Margin.

· The structure of the lear 1nargin is quite
different from that·of other.portions
The margin tapers slightly (Fig. 80).

or

the blade.

The epidermal

cells are elongated r&dially with . the outer wall
· much tl1.1oker than the inner.

'J:he outer portion

of the mar~sin 1s composed of ool~enoh'Yllla cells,

The outer epidermal walls ere heavily suberized.
Venation.

When viewed from the surf&ce the leaf is
seen to have nwntirous prominent veins ·and a ·network
of smaller veins exnbedded -within the spongy.

mesophyll.

There are approximately 18 meshera

and 8 free vein endings per sq. ntrn.
Petiole.

Tl1e pa.tioles average 5 ·cm.. 1n length,
l.3 cm in width and .9 m.ia. in thiclrness and in

general outline they are fen-shaped in cross section
Fig. 157).

A o ollenchyrnatous hypoderm

or

from

t,·10 to tltree cell-layers extends uniforn1ly
around the petiole •.
The vascular arc is coinposed of a s1ng_le
collateral bundle.

The convex side is bordered

with a zone of beat fibers, which are thick-walled
tE,·na heavily lign11"1ed,

The concave side of the

petiole is partially boraered with thinnerwelled., b~1st fibers whiol1 do not re&ot very strongly
to a lignin test.

PYRUS BRETSCHNEI DER! •

General·Features•
The leaves are ovete to ell1ptio-ovete,
acuminata, broad cunaate,·sharply serrate with
acumina~e setose teeth usually slightly appressed.
The leaves I measured varied in length fro~
2.5

01~.

to 7 cm., ·but Rehcler gives the range

from 5.;.11 cm.

An average leaf was approximately

4.9cm. in length,· 4.5cm. broad end ,188 nun..

in thicln1ess.

The petiole avereged approximately

3.5 cm. in leogth.

Epidermis,

or

There ore no triohanes present on the leaves
this species.

As is oharaoteristio of the genus

both ep1de~n1nes heve outinized outer walls,
As seen in surfuce view the upper epidennis
consists of l&rge cells, sometimes elongated,

with thin more or leso straight radial 0ell walls.
The cells everage ,039 mm. eoross, as seen in
su:rrooe viev, ( :fig 39) •·

In cross section the cells

ore opprmtims tely • 027 mm. tc,ngentielly and , 019nnn,

radially.

The cell wall is uniformly

approx1•

mately .0017 nun. th1ok.

The cells composing the lower epide~is are

more .or less 1sod1runetrio; with thin undulating
redial \1alls (Fig. 38).

subsidiary oells surround

'l.1he epidermal cells average

the stomata.

, 023 mrn. tengen,tially end • 013 mni. radially.-

The stomata ere scattered over the lower epidermis
and average 132 per sq. mm.

Mesophyll.-·.
There are two competrt. cell layers
cells ( Fig. 86 h

or
aad

palisade

'lhe upper layer is composed
f.

\

'

or

"I--

.

cells evereg1ng •. 022 nun. 1n ·vertical length

.oooe

mm. across.

The second layer 1s composed.

of cells of the s~ne approximate size.
The spongy mesophyll composes a region slightly

wider then the two pelissde layers.

.

'

11:he cells

are smell, rounded, and vary irregular 1n size
and arriingement.

'I'hay averEige .0078 mni. across,

Venation.
Toward the le&r tip there is one large vein,

the midrib; .nth two strong veins, one on either
side of the midrib, and p»Dotioally tBrallel
with it (Fig. 108).

There are several lateral

veins, 1tor1ever, book f1"om the tip.

'.Ihere are

approximately twenty mashes and thttteen vain
endings in one sq. mm..

or

leaf &urf&oe, viewed

from the sur~ace.
Midrib.
'rha m1dl:'ib cross section is elliptlcail in

general outline, a a seen ~in surr~ce v1ev1, projecting
very 11 ttla on the lower surface, but slightly
convexly protruding on the upper surface (Fig. 145)._ ·

.

The epide~al cells are snaller in cross. diameters
than.those -of the other portions of the leaf
blode •. A oollenohymotous tem:1in•bearing hyp6(lerm
of' two irregular cell lpyers is pr~sent belov1
both epidermises •. P.. single oblong v&aoular

bundle 1s embedded within the fundamental tissue.
An irregular bond·of bast _fibers lies above

the xylen area.

The bast-fiber region eno1rol1ng

the phloem· area is interspersed ,vi th· 1arge :
pttrenohyma cells.

'Iha bast fibers are _lign1f1ed.

Numerous crystals al:"e'grouped within the parenohyma
cells surrou.ncling·the bast fibers.

Tannin•baa:ring

phloem ray oells and oooasional tannin•bearing
cells scattered throughout the phloe~i region
appear very prominent in cross section.
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i11argin.

The leer becomes slightly narrower toward
the margin and the margin tapers to a short crook'
es seen 1n"aross section (Fig. 82).

The ep1de~11al

cells are approximately the s~ne size as those of
the other portions

cf

the leaf,

The epidermal

oell walls are thin, and the outer walls are
heavily outinized.· h smell group of sclerotic;,
cells a1"e g~ouped near the end.

There ·ere numerous

irregular cells within the margin.
Petiole.

As seen in cross section the petiole is
rounded, with the upper surface· flattened and has
two slightly projecting wings,(Fig, 158).

The

petiole is approximately 1.3 mm. broad and
1.14 nun. thick.

The epidermal oalls are very

small, averaging a little more radially than
tangentially in thickness.

A

oollenohymatous

hypoderm of two to three, oell lr.ryers ,, dipping
here and thel"e into the paranchyma, completely

encirolea the petiole.
sro, consisting

or

A

orescent-sha:ped vascular

a la~ge collateral bundle end

e smell bundle, is embedded in the fundamental
tissue.

It occupies the bullt

or

the petiole.

.-130-

'l.'b.ree to five small groups of large..;,oav1 tied

pDoaench;11na cells 11e.0bove the Aylem area.· These
cells are slightly l1gnif1ed.

Irregular patches

of b~st fibers, interspersed with paranohyrna
cells, ·surround the ·phloem region.

are heavily l1gnif1ed.

These fibers
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PYRUS PHAEOCARPA GLOBOSA.
Gene~al Features,

An averag~ leaf of this species was
approximately 5.6 cm• long, 4 om. wide, and
.152 mm. thiolt.

'J.he leaves ovate, rounded at the

base, aoum1nate and serrated.

The petiole averages

4 cm. in length•

Epidermis.
No triohanes are present upon the ep1dar.m1ses
of this leaf,

'Iha outer walls of bo.th epidermises

era cutinized·.
As

seen in surf&oe view, ~he uppe~ epidermal

cells are large, very irregular in shape with
relatively thin oell walls, and average

across (Fig. 44).

.o4mm.

In cross section these cells

average .038 nun. tangentially and .022 mm. radially.
The cell wall 1s approximately .002 mm. in thiclmess.

The lower
epidermis, as viewed from
the
.
'
surraoe, is seen to be composed or cells irregular
inaze end shape with s~newhat undulating cell
walls (Fig. 49).

These cells average

.osl

mm.

tangentially, as seen in cross section, and are
approx.1ma tely • 036 r:rnm. tong en ti ally, &nd • 023mln.

radie!ly. · The cell wall is app?'oximately ,0028 mra.

· in thi'okness,

there are approxima'tely 103 stomata

per sq. nu·~· occur.ling only in the lower epidermis •

. Mesophyll.

The pelisede region consists of two cell

.

'

la-y:ers ('Fi.g. 87) •

The upper layer is composed

cells approximately

.o4

and .0095 nun. across.

or

mm.•..in ve,rtioal length
Tltere are approximately

6,825 or the upper palisade ~ells pet' sq. nun., as

seen from the surfaoe view or the upper surface
of a bleached leaf. • '1:he cells :naking up the

second cell layer are more loos~ly arranged and
average .036 mm. in vertical length and

.ooa

um1~

across.
'l'he spongy rnesophyll consists of approximately

f1 ve, irregul&r, loosely err!inged cell-!e.yers.
The oells are more or less rounded everag1ng
.02 mm.

E.iOI'OSS.

Venation,

In the study or a blea~hed ieaf-t1p, the number

or meshes vrere estimated to be 32 per aq. mm;
and there were approximately ten free vein endings,
per sq. nun.

'J.here was one me:tn vein with a f evr

lo:rge lateral ve1na,

6

nd numerous small meshes( Fig.107) •.

Midrib.

As seen in cross section the midrib is
broadly elliptical in outline, ~1th the upper

aide projecting to a peak above, and the lower
surface slightly extending bi.ow t~e leaf blade
( Fig. 146).

'l'rro irregular cell la~ers of collenchyma

lie inside the upper surface, while there are one
to two cell layers of smaller oollencnyma cells
lying inside the lower epida~nis.

All the

coll0nchyma cells conte{1n tannin.

A single,

rourided, collateral vascular bundle·lies ~nbedded
\Vi thin

the fundi:irnentel tissue.

The phloem rays

&re very large and all oontein an abundance
protein and tannin.

Irregular groups

· ·fibers lie above the xylem.

.A

or

or

best

continuous band

of from one to four cell layers of bast, fibers
subtends the phloemregion,

1'hese fibers are

more heavily l1gn1f1ed than·those above the xwlem
area.

A few simple ootahed11 al oryst&ls are round

scattered throughout the paren~hy.ma ·oells.
Mal"g:tn.

The margin cross section tapers somewhat
and is rounded (Fig. 83).

T1te epidermal cells

a:t'a smoller in o roes diameter than those found

on the other po:t'tiona of tho leer.

b layer

or

large, rounded, oollenchyma cells lies just inside
the epidermis, contributing to the strength of'
the mergin.

Palisade calls are· found

from the margin.

.oe

mm.

fhe outer ep1derinal cell walls

end a portion d'the lateral walls are heavily

cutinized.
Petiole.
As seen in cross section 1 the petiole is
more

or less round, vd. th a re ther deep groove in

the upper surf&oe with wings extending equally
on each side ( Fig. 159).

The petiole is approx1ma~.aly

.76 nun. wide and .94 mm. deep.

There are a few

triohornes averaging .38 mm. in length, messed
ot the base of the petiole.

~he entire outa~

cell wall and a portion of the radial walls are
heavily outinized.

The collenoh-y1natous hypoderm

is one cell layer deep &t the upper surface,
becoming three to four cells deep at the lor1er

surrooe.

Tannin is found in all these cells.

~here

1a a large bean-shaped vesoular bundle, and two
small round, vascular bundles, one in each v,ing.
1'. Ls!flift

of bust fibers from one to five cells in

breadth subtends the phloem region.of the vascular

aro,

ii.. patch of bast fibers is found above each

small bundle.

!here is a region of thin-walled

prosench~natous cells lying next to the xylem of
the vascular aro,

'these cells stein, when tested

· for lignin, but not es heavily as these fibers
sulJtending the phloem.

PYRUS BETULAEFOLIA.

General Features.
The leeves are rho~bio to oblong-ovate,
aoumimate, broad-cuneate, sharply ana rather
coarsely serrate,

An average leer measures

approximately 4 cm. in length;

1.9 om. in

breadth and .15 nun. in thickness.

The petiole

is approximately 3.7 om. long.

Eg1der.m1s.
The cell cavities of the upper ep1dennal
cells vory from • 02 nun, to l043 mm. in oross
diameters, as seen in surtr:-o~ ·V.1.eJ;.

The oella

conposing the upper ep1de~1s are ocmparetively
large, with sanewhat straight radial cell walls
( Fig. 45).

,~a seen in cross section the uppera

epidermal cells overage .032 mm. tangentially
und .018

1run.

redielly.

~he outer cell wall is

.0018 nun. thick and the inner wall is ,00165 mm.

in thicltnesi-3.

'rhe outer cell walls are cut1n1zed.

The lower epidermis is canposed of relatively
small cells but sometimes are elong&ted up to

.036 rnm. vertically.

In surface view they are

very' irregular 1n size and shape with slightly
-µndula ting cell walls ( Fig, 50 )\~

An

&verage

cell,·' as se·en in cross section, mea·sures ~032
.023 mm. tangentially· "and .017 mni. radi'ally,

The call well is un1l!ormly .0015 mm. in thickness.
The outer cell walls are cutinized· •

itccording

to Rehder the leaves appear tomentoae beneath~,
but.the mature leaves I studied were practioelly
glabrous, with cnly an occasional short, triohome
scattered· along ihe midrib-.-· '~hese trichomes were
'· .32 mm. long, very slander, and unicellular ( Fig. 46)•

Approximately 16'1 stomata are found per sq.

mni.

Mesppllyll.
Two cell layers or·pa'iisade oells eocoupy
approximately one-third the thickness
Fig.

as).

The upper cell layer

or

the leaf

is oanposed

of cells averaging .038 nun. in vertical leng~h
and .0087 nun. £tcross.

'rhe upper row

of

oells

is quite compact, there being approximately
10,342 or these cells per sq.

nu1i.

'Iha lower

cell layer is conipoaed of loosely arranged oells
approximately • 021
m.n1- across.

111H1.

in vertio&l length and • 01

The spongy mesophyll is composed or cells
very irregular in size and shape and loosely
arranged.

'1here were numerous y-eins embedded

within the spongy mesophyll I in the oross sections
of the leaf studied.
Venation.

As seen 1n surface view the lea.r blade has
a pro~ninent midrib, extandip.g to the tip, and

occasional, 1rregularly•branclling lateral veins,
forming a fine network of ~nall vetns (F1g. 106)•
Viithin an area 2 mm. baok from. the apex, there

are approx1mstely·twenty-s1x meshes and twelve
. free velnlet endings per sq, mm. of leer surface.

Midrib.
In general outline the midrib cross section

is an ellipse, projecting slightly above the upper
surface, but oonsidarebly projecting below the

lower surfuce (Fig• 147).

One to three rows of

small tann1n•tJear1ng collenchy.ma cells are f~und
beneath both epidermises.

'1'11.en follow 1sodiGanetr1c

parenohyma cells with slightly th.icltened cell

walls.

Those oelli, bordering the best fiber

region, which surrounds the vascular arc, oocasionally

contain small ocilahedral crystals.

A

single·

vertically elongfated, elliptical• vascular bundle
is embedded within the fundamental tissue,

lhe

. bast re~ions, lying auove the xylem and below
the phloem are praot1oally uniform 1n number
cell layers• and oell wall thickness.
fibers ere all 11gnif1ed.

or

~he bast

Tannin is found in

some of the parenoh;}ine cells and all the phloem
rays em.a oooasionel phloem poranohyma cells.

The xylem rays contain tannin and st~rch.
Margin.

Tl1e margin oross section is slightly tapering
(Fig. 84),

The epidermaloells surrounding the

margin are comparatively elongr,ted radially.
One cell l1)yar of tannin-h·earing oollenoh3~a cells

lies inside the epidermis,. lining the margin.

The

palisade calla are present praotioally to the end of
the margin.

or

~he entire wouter well and a portion

the radial v1ells of the epidermis is outinized.

Petiole.
The petiole cross section 1a round, in general
outline, with the upper surriee slightly flattened.
It is .79 mm. v11de and .762 1nnt, th1ok ( Fig. 160l•

Simple, single-oelled,curving, clothing hairs,
approximately t.30 mm. in length, are scattered
along the petiole and massed at. the base.

A
.,,

collench~natous hypode~n or two to three call
layers canpletely encircles the petiole.,
the oollenoh;7ma cells contain tennin.

All

~e

porenohyma cells are thin-welled and occesionally

contain tannin.

In cross section e\ large

lcidney-bean shaped vascular. bundle and t,10 very,

smell ·rounded bundles, lying at the ends.or'the
lel"'ge bundJ.e are embedded \'11 thin· the parenchyrna

tissue.

A

narrow belt of mnali, thin-walled

prosenohyme oe+ls lies above the xylem region of
the large.bundle.
lignif1ed.

These cells are faintly

A bast fiber zone unifor.mly three to

four cell rmrn vride, subte·nas the phloem region of

the large vascular bundle.

A single patch of

bast fibers lids below the phloe1n of' each small

bundle.

-.fuese fibers are heavily lignif1ed.,
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PYRUS 60u1MUNIS COTINIFOLIA

General Features.
Le~ves of this species average 5 cm. in
length , 3.5 cm. in width and .173 mm. thicl-c.
Thay al:'e oblong, ovate, broadly aouminate, with

dentate margins.

The petiole e1ver1:.ges 3 om.

in length.
Epidermis.
A

few, narrnw, twisted, simple dothing -

hairs are found upon the uppe~ epidar.rnis, sparsely
scattered along the m~drib and main li"eins (Fig. 52)..:

They .average .4~ mm. in length.

The outer

epidermal cell wells are outinized.

Aa seen in

surraaa.v1ew the upper ep~de~nis is composed

or

oells more or less uniform in shape but V&rying

in size ~nd averagin~ approximately .025 mm.
across (Fig. 42),

The cells have relatively thin

cell .volla, appearing in quite regular rows,
appearing sometimes almost reot&ngular· in shape,
In cross section the cells :.€1var~ge .023 nun.
tangentially and ,02 nun. radfe~ly.
wall 1a .oo;i..a mlll •. th.iok.

The cell

Tiie lov1er t>pidarmis, as seen in .surf&ce
'

'

less isodiametrio oells

view, is cc;.:i.pQS(:)d o.f mol1 e or

approx1matel-y • 03 mm. across) ~1th later·al walls
not at ell undulating (Fig •. 4?).

%.e cells

average .02 mm. tangentially and ., 014 nun. radially

The
cell walls are seen
...

as seen in cross section.

'

to be approximately .002 nun, 1n thickness.,

outer walls are outinized.

!ha

A few elongbted

nnrro,1, twisted· triohomes are soeittered along

the midrib.

'lhese e1"e approximately .49 roJn.

1n length (Fig., 54).

An, average of 111 stomata

per sq. mnh 1s found irt the ~ower ep1oermis'i'
· I,Iesophyll,

There are two layers of palisede oell.s ~
as is oonmion 1n the previous species',
1... ow

is composed

or cells

and .01 mm. across.

The uppe,;a

averaging, • oa mm. vertically·

The cells

or

the lower layer

are approximately tho.seine in cross diameters

but average • 037 nun. in vertical length ( Fig, 88).

'lhe spongy mosophyll 1a composed .o·r irregularly
arrt;nged, somewh&t vertically leongated thinwelled cei'ls aver&ging .032 mm. vertically and
• 02 nun. across,

Numerous veins ar-e embedded in the spongy
mesophyll.

Venation.
Many lateral veins branch rran the midrib
and ultimately aons1st .of a. fine net,work
( Fig. 109).

or

veins

lipproximately thirty-six meshes .·'and

fifteen r.:r-eevein endings per sq. mm. of leaf surface.

Midrib•
The midrib cross section is an elongated
ellipse in outline.

It projects very little

on both ourfrloes. ( Fig. 148).

Three layers of

large-oavitied, collenohyma cells 11~ inside the

upper ep1denn1s and one to two irregular cell•
layers of sn&ller-o~vitied 1 tannin-bearing

collenohyma cells lie inside the lower epidermis.
Following the collenoll~e1 come three to four cell
l&yers of rela~1valy thin walled, 1sodiemetr1c
parenohyma cells.

Tne parenohyma oella·bordering

the bast fiber zona occasionally contain sunple
octahedral crystals of calcium oaalata. A single
elongated collateral vascular bundle whose xylem
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is inunediately bordered by two to.three cell
layers

or

slightly large-oav1tied, ligni{1ed,

bast fibers, and a hard best zone, app~oximately
two to five cell leyers, interspersed with tanninbearing parenohyma cells, subtends the phloem
region.

These f1·bers ere slightly: thicke1" ·walled

and more heavily l1gn1 f1ed tl'len those bordering

the xylem region.

The leer tapers but very little at the
margin, which is· rounded {.Fig.· 85) •

'rhe epidermal

cells appear the sBme in ai ze and stl.ape, 1·a cross

section, es on other portions

or

the leaf blade

and the outer walls are heavily cutin1zed.
single cell leyer

or

A

1sodiametr1o, relatively thin-

walled cells lie inside the epidennis.

Following

inunedic1 tely inside these thin-walled cells 1s

a gr.cup

or

cells irregular in size and an.ape.

Palisade cells ,are found .05 nun. from the ()Uter
11m1 t

or

the niergin.

Petiole.
'!he petiole

cross section is round in outline

with the upper surrece slightly depressed and

with wings prO!]).eoting equally on each side (Fig.161).

The cross section is approximately l.13crm., broad
end l. 02 mm. deep.

en

'l1richanes, thickly scattered .

along the petiole, are of the simple clothinghair type, small tapering to a poin\, and not
mut,h curved or t·.visted. ( Fig. 51)..
• 424 mm. in length,

Thesa ·'"- average

Th~ epidermal o ells are em1all

oavi tied, v;i th relrxtively thick oe:,.l walls malting
them stand out 1n cross seotion.

~he outer

epidermal cell walls and approximately e third
· of the radial walls ere cutinized.

A oollen-

chy.t1atous hypoderm or from two to six cell layers

enoil'•oles the petiole~

cell-layers

~r

Therf", ere uniformly two

collenchyma cells below the uppe~

surface, while the nwnber or cell layers at the
sides and lower surft.ce varies greatly.
oollenohyma cells contain tannin,

'lha

ii single, vascular

bundle, kidney-bee-in shaped in cross section and

j;wo very small bundles, one at each end of the
la1•ger bundle are embedded in the fund&mental

tLsaue,

one small group of l1gn1f1ed, b.aat fibers

lies above the mid~le

or

the xylem of the large

bundle, and 'o compact., bast fiber zone, irregular

in the number of oell-l&yers and breadth, subtends

the phloem area of the large bundles.
are heavily 11gn1fied.

A

.

i'hese fibers

.

single patoh of lignified

fibers lies beside the phloem of each small bundle.
Tannin is stored in the phloem rays

and in abundance

in the parenchyma cells ensheath1ng the phloem.

PYRUS PASHIA.
General Features.

The leaves of this species average 4.3 om.
in length, 2.5 om. in width end .151 mra.. in thickness.
They are ovate to oblong-ovate, or oblong.,

aouminat,9, usually rounded at the b~se, Ol"enate or
cronate-sei"rulate.

The petioles overage 2.5

om.

1n len13th.

Epidermises.
The upper epidet"mis is ccinposed of oel:Js..

ii-•1:1egular in size end shape with. more

or less

straight radial nGlls, making.the oells appear
reotr.mgulor , as seem in ·surface view (Fig. 53).
The outer cell wc1ll is cutinized.

The upper

op1dermol cells average .037 mm. longitudinally,
• 035 mm. tangentially 1 &nd • 02 nun. r&dially •·
Tho cell wall is uni t'o:r•mly about • 00193 nun. thick ..

As seen in surfaoe v1 ev1, the lower epidermal
cells are more or le as isod1arnetr1o, irregular

1n ar1"ongemant, with undulating radialwalls.
{Fig. 56) •

/1.

row simple clothing-hairs are

apctrsoly acottorod over the blade ;being more numerous
along tho midrib and margin

or

the leaf.

These

hairs are slender, slightly curved, and average
• 62 mm. in length ( F'ig. 58).

T}j.e;::ou tel"' cell

walls are cutin1zed, The lower epide1"t11al oalls

e.veraga • 029 .. Jn. longitudinally, • 021 mm. tangentially,
and .0185 mm. radially,

'l'her~ are app1~oximately

ninety-seven sto.11&t~ par sq. mm. of' le-at surface,

occurring only on the lower epidermis.
Hesophyll.
There is one oanpaot cell l&yer or palisade
cells end a second layer of small, loosely.
arranged palisade cells (Fig. 9SJ.

The cells

composing the upper cell layer are approximately
.038 nun. long c1nd .012 mm. broad.

There ara

approximately 15,875 upper palisede cells per sq.
mm.

The lower l8yer is aanposed of' cells averaging

.02 mm. in length end .013 mm. 1n breadth.

The spongy mesophyll is composed or thinwalled 1aod1Gmetrio oells 1 averi:.1ging • 018 nun.
across.

These oells are formed in irregular

chains enclosing l~rge air spaces.

There are many

small veins embedded in the spongy tissue.
Venot1on.

The midrib

or

this leof is vary pran1nent

with several small lateral veins branching fran it
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'l'here !.s a fine network of· veins

( Fig. 110) •

throughout the leef bl&de but the meshes are
comparatively large.

Approxima.tely seventeen

meshes and six v<il endings are round within a
sq. mm. or l~rd' surf6<.~e •

Uidrib.

As seen in cross section the midrib 1s
quite circular in outline, projecting equall~ on
both surfaces of the leaf (Pig. 149)•

The epidermal

oells oovoring the midrib are very ffinsll in orosa

Ono to two cell layers cir oollenchyma

dianater.

oolls nre :"ound below tho upper epidermis,

A

l"'OW

of collenoh~nna colls lines the lower

ep1de~n1s.

~ext follow larger -oavitied paren-

single

chyme cells on the loner side as compared to those

at the,upper side.
thiolc-tvalled.

These cells are relatively

Those parenchyma cells lying next

to the bast fibers cont&in rhanbohedrsl or rosette
crystals

or

oaloium oxolate,

A.

single oblong

vaaoular bundle lied embedded in the fundomental

tissue.

A

in

section li~s above the xylem 1~eg1on and

01... oss

bast fibor zone, relatively unifonn

subtends the phloem rogion.

Tho bast fibers

aro thick-wollod end heavily lignified.

The
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..

mesophyll tissues of the leaf blades extend
practioslly to the edges of the vascular ere,
I;1erg1n.

The leaf mergin tspers to a blunt ~oint in
cross seotion,
\7i thin

l:io collencb:ymatous tiss.ue is found

the margin of tb.is leer but s group of

irregularly arrEmged petrenchyma ;cells composes
the mergin~l tissue. (Fig. 90).

tissue is present within

.os

The paliside

mm. of the end.

Petiole.

The petiole of this species appears in
cross section nesrly ciroulsr in outline, w i th a
· slightly depressed upper surface { Fig •. 162).

'l.he petiole in cross section is approximetely
1.28 nun. broad and 1.2:~ rrJu·. in thickness.

tli.1.e

epidermal cells are very small in all dimensions.
The ent1.re oute;r, cell wall and a po1"tion of the
radial wall's arc:1. heovily outinized.

chymatoua

ii. collen•

hypoderm of t~..ree irregular oall~layers

onolrolos the pet1olo.
contoin torm1n ..

Jill the oollenohyms oells

The psranchyma tissue consists

of large•oEAV1 tta.d , thin-walled, 1t;;;odirunetr:rc

cells. Embedded in this tissue is a large
lunar sh.sped vosouler bundle end a small rounded
bundle c1t each end

or

the larger.

from one to two cell layers

or

A thin layer of

relatively large-

oavi tied ·p1,,osenchy.ma cells lie ebov.Ev~the X""Jlem

region. of the large bundle.
bast ftber zone

or

i:.n 1p:l:;or~upt,ed

app1.,oximetely three oell

laye~s subtends the phloem region of the large
bundle snd extends above the phloem region of
osch small bundle. , The fibers of tr.is. zone are

thick-walled end l1gnified.

The fibers lying above

the xylem region &re reJ.etively thin-welled and

faintly 11gnif1ed.

PYR.US ELAEI.Gt~IFOLIA

General Features.
The leaves ere.lenceolste to obovate-lanoeolate
or norrov, elliptic, short aouminete, greyish
or whi t1ah on both sides.

'lhe nwrgin is enti1"e.,

.t~n average leaf measures opproximf3tely 5.2cm. in

length, 1.5 crn. wide and .149 nun. in thieltness.
The petiole evorages l.5 cm. in length,
gpidermis •.

As·seen in. surface view, the cells

or

the.

upper 0piaermio eppear larga-cavitied with relatively
thin wolls (Fig. 55).

The cells are more o:r.

less irre13ulc1r in arrangement, vii th straight lateral
walls.

'L'he upper epidermal cells aver€1ge

.osa mni.

lone;1 tudinolly, • 036 m.m, tongent1ally and .02 nun.
radially_.
thiolc,

'lho oell wolls &re approxilm)tely

'rhe outer oell walls ere cut:tnized.

.ool9nun.
The

entire upper surf&.ce is covered with a· whitish
bloom,

No triol1omes are found· (m the upper

epider.ais.
The oe),ls of the lower epidermis are small•

end vury much in size and shops, as seen in surface
view ( F1r5. 6l).

'l'ho le ters,l walls are more or leas
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straight.

These wells average .024 mm, longitudinally,

as seen in surface view; .023 nun. tangentially and
.014 mm. rad1elly 11 as see11 in oross section.

The

outer cell wells ere approxilnately .0021 mm.
in thickness, while tthe inner cell ,·ralls are
• 0017 mm. in thiolrness.

are cutinized.

The outer cell walls

S~nple, single-celled, twisted,

clothing-hairs are found thickly scattered over.
the lower epidermis (Fig. 60).
along the margin and at the base

rfuey are more nume;cous .

or

the leaf blade.

'l'hese t1--iohomes average .47 mm. in length.

An

average of seventy-eitht, l&rge ,rounded, stomata
is found per sq. nun. for the lower epidermis,
Mesophyll.
There is a compact upper pa.lisada l,ayer,

or

and a second layer

irregulsrly err::,nged

palisade cells(Fig. 94). · Those cells composing
the upper layer average .039 1m~. 1n length and
.0082 mm. in breadth.

There are approxunately

8,835 or these upper palist=,de cells per sq~ mm.

or

leof surf&oe.

oanposed

or o ells

The second palisade layer is
avereging .023 nun. in length and

.01 mm. in breadth,

•15~~

The oiblls composing the spongy mesophy:ibl

a:re relatively small, more or less rounded and
loosely arranged end with relatively thin cell
walls.

These cells va:ry iri cross diameters fro.11

• 013 to • 02 mrn. .Many smell veins, surrounded
with a pa.renohy:ma sheath are found embedded in the

spongy mesophyll.
Venation.

There are few veins at the very tip of the
leaf, but less thEm one nun. from.the t1p;there

·etppears a fine network

or

veins.

~a.ere are

approximately forty•th.ree·meshes and fifteen
free vein endings per sq. nun. of leaf surfDoe
( Fig. 115).

Midrib.
As seen in cross section, the midrib is
elliptical in outline (Fig. 150).

The upper

side slightly projects above the surface of the
leaf, while/f~~er side projects considerably below
the surface.

The upper epidermal o ells over;

the midrib differ in size end anepe fran those
over the rest of the lear.

These epidermal cells

average .02 nun. radially &nd .016 1run. t~ngentially.
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The outer cell walls are cutinized.

·There are

two cell layers of t&nnin-bearing oollenoh'Y)ne
oells lying next to both ep1der.m.1-aes.

group

or

A small

parenohY1na cells lie below the -collen-

chyrna on the top sides and the palisade cells
indent the midrib at both sides.

A region of

6 cells leyers of thick-walled parenoh:,ma cells
lies next to the collenchyma on the lower side,

A

single · vascular bundle, elliptical 1n she11e,

lies embedded within the fundE:nJ.ental tissue.

A·bast

fiber ~one, varying from one to three cell rows
broad lies above the xylem region end subtends
the phloem region.

The fibers are relatively

thin-walled, lfirge cav1 tied and uniformly lignified.
Large, tannin-bearing pl1.loem ray cells appear
promtnent in the section studied.

Tannin is

soattered througijout the fundamental tissue.
· Margin.

The margin of the leaves o:f' this species

1s entire.

The leer tapers slightly toward the

morgin, then rounds off (Fig~ 91).

1ha epide~nal

calla surrounding the 2norgin are sanewhat smaller
1n radial di~netar than those err other portions
or the leaf bl&de.

The outer walls of the epidermal

cells are more heavily cutin1zed than tlDse of the
upper surface of the leaf,

Two oell•rows of thin-

walled cells 11a inside the epidermis.· A smell
vein occurs -.075 mm. from the outer limit

or

the

margin.
Petiole.

The petioie in cross section is slightly
more ths,n semi-circular in outline ( Fig. 163).

'rhe cross section is approxLnatley .948 mm. broad
and .69 mm. deep.

A few trichomes are found

scattered allong the petiole.

These are simple,

thin-walled and twisted ,vi th oav1 ties open the
entire length ( Fig. 69).

in length.

They average .4 mra.

The epidermal cells are snall, slightly

pointed toward the outer surface.
surfsoe 1a heavily cutin1zed.

The outer

A oollenohymatous

hypode.rm, two to three cell layers J in breadth

is round next the upper side~

A collench~natous

hypode1"lll one to five oell•rows broad lies below

the ep1derm1a at the sides and lowe:r surface.
'rh1n-wailed, isod1emetr1o, pa:renchyma cells•
ocoasionolly containing tannin or s~nple crystals
ouvur in the collenchyma,

A lerge, crescent-

ahaped vascular bundle and tv10 very small bundles

ere embedded within the fundamental tissue,
A bast fiber zone quite uniform in breadth lies
above the xylem region.
v1alled and lignified.

or

rtlese fibers are thiok-

1

Irregular oompaot groups

thick-walled fibers subtend the phloem region.
'

These fibers are heavily lignified.

PYRUS MICHAUX.II
General .Features.
The leaves are ovate to el~iptio ~oblong,
obtuse or abruptly pointed,w:Lth entire margins.

An average leaf meesures 3.5 cm. in length,
2 ~n. in breadth and .173 nun. in thickness •

.

Th~ petioles average 1.5 cm. in length.
Epidermis.
The oells of the upper epidermis appear
in surf c1ce view irregular .in size, more or less
reotengular 1n shape, with relatively thin cell
walls ( Fig. 66).

Ilo triohomes. are present on
1

the upper epidermis.
heavily outinized.

The outer aell wall 1s.
1'he cells

everDge .04 mm.

longitudinally, • 032 nun. t&ngentially and .o2lmm.,

radially.

'lbe inner cell walls are approximately

.0017 i.m. thiclc.

The louer epidermis, as seen in surf~oe
view, is composed or calls more or.less irregular
in shope, elongated longitudinally, with undulating
thin radial walls. (Fig. 62).

Slender simple

t~1chomes ore donsely scattered over the lower
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surface.

These trichomes, averaging .57 mm~

in length, are usually twisted near the base,
and tapering to a point ( Fig. 57 h
walls are thin
length.

'l'he ce'il

and the cavities open the enti~e

The lower epidermal cells ave~age

.036 mm. longitudinally., .02 nun. tangentially,

(~4 The
"') 'entire

nad .016 mm. tradially"
wall is cutinized.

outer cell

There are approximately

eighty-five stanata per sq. mm. of the

lower ·1aaf

surface.
Mesophyll.

There are two cell·layel:'s or pelisade cells
(Fig. 95). · The cells composing the upper

layer,

average .039 nun. in length and ~Ol mm. in breadth.
These cells taper somewhat.downward.

There are

approximately 10,875 upper palisade cells per
sq. nun. of leGf surface.

The cells of the second

layer are irregularly arranged.

Thay average

.024 mm. in length and .013 nun, in breadth,
The spongy mesophyll is . oompos.ed of' loosely

arrap.gaa oslle, very irregular in size and shape.

Venation.
The midrib is very praninent,w 1th few

fine lateral veins forming e ·fine network

or

small

..1eo-

veins,

The network: of veinlats consists of

approximately t-v,enty meshes and nine vein endings,
per sq. nun. of, leaf surface ( Fig. ll3).

Midrib.

The midrib; as seen in cross section, is
elliptical 1n outline, slightly projecting

considerably below the lo,ver surface•· ( Fig. 151).
The epidermal cells

or

the midrib, ase s.malle~

in ell dimensions than those elsewhere over the
leaf.,

No collenoh:rma tissue is found belovt the

upper surface, but there 1s an irregular t&nnin•
bearing collenohymatous hypoderm of from one to
~o cell layers inside

u~e

lower epidennis.

The remaining fund&mental tissue consists of
thioltened-\vall·ed, 1sod1smetr1c, parenohyma cells,

oonta1niµg tannin or rosette crystals.

A single

vascular bundle, elliptiool in cross section
lies embedded·in in" the fundamental tissue.
layer

or

'A

thick-walled, l1gn1f1ed bast fibers lies

above the xylem region and subtends the phloem
area.

An abundance

or

tannin is stored within

the phloem region, eapeo1ally in the phloem
rays, thus making the photomicrograph of this
midrib appear very dark.
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raargin.

The margin 1s entire,

The leaf' tepe1:1s very

slightly at the margin (~ig• 92)~

The epidermal

cells surround~ng the margin are al1ghtlysn.aller

in tangential diameter than those of the upper

epidannis and the enti~e outer cell walls•
and a portion of the radial walls are heav1ty
cutinized.

A group of c ollenohyma cells lies

next to the epidermis 5nd a vein and palisade

ce,lls appear .• 06 nun. from the outer limit of the
margin.·
Petiole.

The petiole in cross section is nearly
circular in outline with the upper surface
slightly cbno&ve (Fig. 164).

The orosa section

1S apprOMilnately .958 nun. broad end

.a2

mm. 1n

No trichaues at-e present on the petiole.

depth.

The epidermis is composed of small, praot1oally
1sodirunetr1o cells, pointed toward the outer
surface.

The outer call wall and approximately

one-half the redial V1alla are heavily cutinized.
Tl:e oollenohyma , encircling the petiole, varies

from one to three irregular cell layers,

this

Within

the parenchyma tissue consists 0£ thin-welled

isodirunetrio cells very irregular in sizew

1he

vascular tissues form a single large, bean-shaped
vascular bundle, and one snall bundle at one
end

or

the large bundle.

A large bundle and two

small bundles enter the petiole•

A

zone of thin-

walled bast fibers lies above the xylem region
of the large bundle.
l1gnif1ad.

A

These fibers are slightly

compact region of heavy-walled

bast fibers subtends the phl~em region.
fibers are heavily lignified.

These

'1:annin is round

scattered throughout the fundemant~l tissue,
phloem region and in all phloem rays.

Oocas1onal

crystals ooour in the perenchyma cells and fibers.

starch is stored in the xulem rays.
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PYRUS l1U1YGDALI FO!ThlIS

General Features.
Leaves

in length.

or

this species vacy considerably

An average leaf me&surea 5 fll-n• in

length, 2 om. in breadth and 11163 mm. in tbiclmess.
The leaves are oval to obovate, or oblong, cuneate,
or sometimes rounded at the base, slightlycrenate
or entire.

The petiole averages 2 cm. 1n length.

Epidermis.

According to Rehder the leaves of this
species ere sliglttly tomentose when young.
found no triohomas on e1~her surface

or

I

the leaves

I studied.

1b.e upper epiderinis, ·as seen in surf6ce
view, is composed of' large,
thin-walled cells,
.
mo~a or lass uniform in size and rectangular in
shape, and with oocasionelly sligntly, undulating
radial cell walls. (Fig. 67).
wall is outin1zod.
approx1metely

.o4

The outer cell

'lbe upper epidermal cells are
mm. longitudielly, 1.036 mm.

tangentially and .02a mm. radially.
wall 1a approximately

.oooa2

The cell

nun. thick.,

The cells of the 101~,e~. epidermis vary
in size and shape as seen in surfsce view (Fig. 63),
Sane of the calls are unusually small, averagi_ng

.023 nun, longitudinally, while others are large•

.o4

cavitied and elongated, averaging
. 1nelly.

mrn• longitud~

The radial walls are slightly undulating.

In cross section the lower epidennal cells are
approximately .023 mm. in tangential diameter
nnd .015 m:n. 1n radial dieuneter.

The outer wall

ia cutinizea •. There are on en average, 125 ·
st<:tnata per. sq.mm. of lower leaf surface.

Mesophyll
·As is characteristic

or

all the species

studied, there are two oell ~ayers
oells (Fig. 100).

or

palisade

The cells composing the uppe~

layer overage .041 mm. in length and .012 mm.
in breadth.

There ere approx~nately 15,235
'

upper palisade cells per sq. nun. of leaf surface.
Tha cells

or

the second layer are relatively

shorter, being .034

;.im.

in length, but

or the same

average breadth as the upper cells,
The cells, oanposing the spongy mesoll!lyll,
vary greatly 1n size end shape, and in arrangement.
In sane portions of the cross section of the leaf

studied, this tissue appeared oompE.etJ:y fonned,

while in other portions, it was very loosely
arranged. ,

Venation.
The midrib t&pers slightly as it nears the
tip of the leaf (Fig. 112).

Numerous lateral

veins ara formed terminating in nuinerous small
veinlets.

'l. here are approximately thirty-four
1

meshes and sixteen free vein endings per sq,,
1n.11-

of leaf surface.,
•

I'

Midrib,

As seen in cross section, the midr~b is
oirculer in outline, slightly· projecting above

tlle upper surface, but projecting considerably
below the lower surface (Fig. 152),
h

single, oval v::;soular bundle lies embedded

1n the center of the midrib•

A zone of bast•

fibers, one to f'our cell-layers in breadth lies
ubove the xylem region.

'fhese fibers have

relatively thick-walls and are heavily l1gn1fiea.
,1ppr0Xl1111ately six cell layers

or

small, iso•

d1runetr1c thiolt-,valled p££renohyma cells lie next

to the beat region toward the upper aurfsoe;
followed bye collenoh~netous hypodenn, of two
il•regulor cell layers.

The upper epide1'*mel cells,
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over the midrib are sm~ller in all diameters from
those or other portion
A

or

the b_lade. ·

bast-fiber region, one to six cell layers,

in breadth subtends the phloan region.

The fibers

composing this region are aniall.t thiok-,,elled and

hesvily 11gnified.

There are fiv~ oell layers of

isod1amet1"ic, parenohyma cells lying below thia

bast region, and next to the parenohy:rna is a collen•

chymatous hypoderm of from two to three cell

layers in breadth.

The lowa!' epidermal cells

surrounding the midrib on the lower surface are very
smell in all d1ooneters with the entire outer wall,

end a portion of the radial walls heavily cutinized,
Starch is stored in the xylem rays.

Tannin

is found in abundance in the collenchyma cells.,
and phloem ray oells, and scattered throughout the
parenohymo tissue.

Margin.

'l·ne margin or the leer of' this ·species is
very similar to the margin of P. M.1ohaux11.
The leaf tapers vary little toward the margin
(Fig. 96).

The epidennal cells surrounding the

morg1n era slightly sho1"ter tangentially than the
other ep1dennel calls end the outer cell walls
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and l/3 tha redial walls are out1n1zed.

A

group

of oollenohymc-t cdlls borders the epidermis.A vein

ooours

.os

nun. from the marginal limit.

Petiole,
The petiole appeEil"S ci1"oular in outline with

the upper surfGoe sonewhat straight across,
as seen in cross seotion ( Fig. 165).
is approx:tmately

.al

The petiole

nun. broad and .. '79 rrnn. deep.

As sis oharEicter•1st:1.o of the petioles studied, the

epidermal oella are relatively sm&ll in all dimensions with the outer walls and part of the radial
walls herNily cutinized.
hypoderm of

r raa

l"'f leti vely

cells.

oollenohymatous

two to f'our 1rregula1, cell layers,

encircles the petiole.

or

1:...

Ne~:t, follows a region

thin-welled, 1sod1smetr1c I pe.renchyma

Embedded within this tissue is a single,

crescent-shoped vascular bundle with a zone, of
from ono to th1"ee cell layers

or

thin-,valled,

lign1f1ed bast fibers, lying above the xylem region
c1nd c, relatively wider xono of c0111paotly-grouped.,

thick-walled., heavily lie;nif1ed, best fibers,
subtonding the phloem region.

T~mnin ia stored within the collench-yma cells,
phloem rays, . e.nd occasional parench7>11ne ·cells-.

Ocoosionol simple orp:stals are found in some of the
p&ranohyma. cells bordering the bEtst-fibe1-i zones.
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PYRUS PEltSI Cii.

General Features.
The leaves of this species are oblong,
slightly orenulate a1d broadened at the tip.

An average leaf blade measures approximately
5 om. in length., 2.5 cm. in breadth and .175
m.rn. in thickness.

'lhe petioles average l.,oom 9 .

in length.

Epidermis.

As seen in surface view the upper epidermis
is composed of cells more or less rect.s\ngular in
shape and um.iform in size (F1·g. 65h

'fhe uppel:'

epi de1"mel cells average • 035 mn. longitudinally,
.023 mm. tongentie.lly and .02 nun.

oute:t" cell wall is outinized.

11 adially•

The

The inner cell ,,alls

are relatively thin• being approximately 000094 rrnn,
Simple one-celled, slende1.,, slightly

in thickness.

twisted triohomes ere present on the upper surface,

and arH sparsely scattered over the blade, aspeoially
along the midl' ib ( Fig. '72).
1

'.rha~e triohomes avet-aga

,58 nun. in length ond nave thin oell walls with

the cavities open the full length.
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The cells composing the lower epidermis
are irregular in size and shape.

The rsd1~l

,1olls are not at all undulating· ( Fig. 64) •
These loV1e1... epider.m.al cells average .032 rcun.
longitudinally, .021 mm. tangentially, and 1,1:015 111111.
!'adiolly.,

The outer cell wall is cut1nized, the

inner coll wall is approximately .001 mm. in
it dense mat of tr1ohanes 1s present

thickness.

towards the base of the lower surfGce of the leaf.
11

few are scattered along the midrib and v~lns

tov101"ds the tip

( Fig. 75).

rrhese trioh.0.11.es ore

simple, elongeited:, slender, clothing hairs, slightly

curving toward the tip,

The cell walls of these

hairs are relatively thin, with cavities open the

full length.

These llia1rs vary in length from

.32 mm. to 1.3 nun.

Uesophyll.
There are tuo layers of palisade oells (Fig.101),
The cells of the upper layer average .036 1mn. in

length end

.os4

mra. in breadth,while those oella

of th lower layer are .027 nnn. 1n length and
.0092

1~~.

in breadth.

There are approximately

11 1 785 uppo~ palisade cells per sq. mm. of leaf

surruoe.
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The. spongy tissue is composed of loosely
arranged cells of varying size.and shape.
Venation.

There

·8

is a fine meshwork of.veins near

the tip of the leaf of this species with approxi-

1nately twenty-eitht meshes end seven free vein
endings par. sq. mm.

or

leaf surfeoe ( Fig. 114},

Midrib•
ho seen in cross section.the midrib is circular

in outline, convexly projooting above~ the upper surface
and considernbly Pl"ojeoting below the lower su.rf."aoe
( fi'ig. 153).
L

single, more or less rounded, vasoular

bundle, l'ies embedded within the fund&mental

tioouo.

A

boat-fiber

zone of one to five cell

lQers are above the xylem region.

'Ihese fibers

ore relatively thick-welled, lign1f1ed and with
largo omr1 tiea.

severEAl cell layers of' isodiametrio •

cor,iperoti vely thiol(-welled parenohyma cells l1e

next ~o the b~st region, followed by a single cell
layor of large•oev1 tied collenolt'Y)na cells,

The

upper ep1de;rm&l cells are somewhat smaller 1n all
di~neters than those over the rest of the leaf.

A

bast-fiber region ct quite uniform. width

subtends the phloem region.

These fibers are very

similar in wall thiokness·and lignif1cat1on to
those lying above the xylem.

Approxima'tely seven

call layers of isodic-onetric po~enoh:y1ne cells lie

next in order and th€ n:t follovrn a . oollenohymatous
1

1

hypoderm or rran one_ to two 1r1"egular cell laye:es.

The epidermal cells covering the lower surfeoe
are very small, in ell diameters.

Tannin is stored w1 thin the collenchyn1a
cells, occasional pare1:1,chyme cells and phloem•
raycells.

occasional clustered

or

single crystals

occur in some of the parenohyma cells bordering
the best-fiber regions.
Margin.
The margin of the leaf blade is bluntly
rounded, ( Fig. 97) •

The epidermal cells ,·.

surrounding the margin are elongated red1ally with
the entire outer cell walls, and a portion

radial walls heavily outinized.

A group

or

or

the

oollenchyma cells lies next to:. the epidermis and
palisade tissue 1a present.06 mm. back from the
marginal limit.
Petiole.

The petiole cross section is circular in

outline with the upper surface flattened (Fig. l66),
The petiole averages 1.03 mm.· in breadth and ,98
mrn. in depth.

Long, slender, slmple clothing•

hairs, tapering· toward the tip, are scattered
c,long the petiole (Fig. 73).
average

.a?

These

trichomes

mm. in length.

A single large slightly crescent.. shaped
vascul&r bundle lies embedded in the.fundamental
tissue

b·oraered on both xylem and phloem sides

with a zone of bast fibers.

These fibers ere

thick walled-end heavily lignifieq. several cell
layers of large 1sodi:ametr1c, thin-walled parenoh-yma
cells compose the bulk

or

the fundam.ental

tis.sue and inside this a collenchymatous ::b:ypoderm,

or from three to four irregular cell layers
eno1rolea the pe~iole.

The epidermal oeils are

small in cross section, with the entire
wall end a portion

or

outer

the redial walls heavily

out1nizad.

clustered 8nd single crystals are scattered
th.roughout the parenohyma cells.

Tannin cooours

in the collenchyina, pnloem rays and occssional
parenchyma cells.

roys.

Starch is stored in the xylem

PYRUS USSURIENSIS•OVOIDE/t

General Features.

or

·The leaves

this species are orbicular-

ovate to ovate, aouminate, rounded or subcordate
at the base, setosely serrate, glabrous or nearlt
.
so. Jin average-~ leaf measur~s approximately·
'

4.8 cm, in length, ;3om. in bre&dth and .132
in thiolmeas,

mm,

rrha petiole averages 1.5 cm. in

length.
Epidennis.

No tr1ohorn.es are present on either of the
leaf surfaces.
The upper epidermis is composed of cells
vartyin in size end shape as seen in su:rfaoe view
( Fig. 68) •

These cells average • 038 mm. longitudinally

.035nun. tangentially, and .032 .mm, ·radially.

The

outer cell wall 1s cutinized.
The cells of' the lower epidermis in. surface

view present

cells with thin, undulating radial

. \Valls ( Fig. 69) •.
.037

nun.

Th~.ae cells are a.pir oximately

in longitudinal diameter, .002

nun.

in

tangent1,1 dtemeter and • 017 mn1. 1nrad1al diameter,

The entire outer wall is cutinized.

There are

approximately 93 stomata per sq. mm. ,ooourring
only in the lower epidermis. ·., .
Mesophyll. ·

There are two oell layers of palisade
cells (Fig. 102).

The upper layer is com.posed

of oells averaging .037 nnn. in length and .0093

m~. 1n breadth.

The lower layer is composed

or

cells averaging .032 mm. 1n length and ,0087 mm.
in breadth,

The upper palisade cells average

12 1 325 per sq. nun. of leaf surface.

The calls of the spongy mesophyll are loosely
arranged and are relatively large and thin-welled.
Venation.
Ylhen

viewed from· the lower surface the leer

1s seen to have numerous prominent vt1ns and a
networ1c of' smaller veins.

There are approxime:bely

eight meshes and 14 vein endings per S,• mm,
( Fig. lll) •
U1d1"1b.

The midrib, os seen in cross aeot1on, is
elliptictil in outline, slightly extending above

the uppor surface, but roundly convex below the
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lower surface (Fig. 154).

A single, more or less

rounded, vesouier bundle, bordered dorsally and
ventrally by a single layer or·best fibers lies

embedded 1n the fundamental tissue.

The ground

parenchyma cells are sm.ell-cav1t1ed, isodiametr1c,
with slightly thickened cell walls.

A oollenchyma'bous

hypoderm, one to two irregular cell layers,,lies
inside both epidermises.

Simple, octahedral crystals

ore present within some . or the parenohyma cells ,
bordering the beat f'1bers.

Tannin is stored in

abundance in the phloem rays, and occurs scattered
throughout the fundament£1l tissue~

Margin.
The structure or the leaf margin is very
little different from that of other portions of
the blade (Fig. 98).

The morgin tapersst1ghtl7.

The epidermal cells are as elsewhere but the outer
walls and a portion

or

heov1ly cut1nized.

No oollenohyma tissue is

present in this margin.

the radial walls are more

A group

or

parench~ne

oells,irregulur in a1ze and shape compose the marginal
meaophyll.
Petiole.
The petiole averages 1.14 mm. broad end 1.03
1mn. deep and in gc,neral outline 1 t 1s oirouler w1 th

upper surface depressed and with wings projecting
equally on both sides (Fig. 167)•

The ,epidermal

cells are more or lea~ 1sod1ametr1o and uniforin

in size and shape.

The ou~er cell walls and a

very small portion of the radial vr alls are heavily
cutinized.

A oollenohymatous hypoderm of fran two·

to five irregular cell layers encircles the petiole.
A

large, bean-shaped, vascular arc and two

small bundles lie embedded· within the fundmnental
tissue.

A

few sm&ll, thin-welled bast fibers

lie above the xylem area and tp.e phloem is subtended
by en irregular band of bast fibers which have

relatively thick and lignified call walls.

Large

simple crystals and a few rosette orystals are
soattered throughout the parenohyina region.
Tannin 1s present in the oollenchyma cells and
phloem rays.

General Features.
The leaves of' this species e,rerage 4• 5 om.

in length, 3 cm. in breitdth and •17 mm. tn thickness.
They are elliptic to obovata, acute, entire and
white tomentoae.

The petioles avexaage 2 cm. in

length.

Ep1derm1ses.
,~ few, slender, twisted, simple trichomea
about .67 mm. in length are sparsely ecattered
along the midrib and main veins of the upper

surface of tne leaves (Fig. 74).
epidermis is composed

or

The upper.

cells quite large and

uniform in size and shape and the complete outer
The oells are

oell wall is outinized (Fig. 70).

approximately .o42 mm. in longitudinal diruneter,
• 031 mm. in tengen tial d iameter end , 021 nun.

in radial di~neter.

As seen in au~r&oe view, the lower epidennal
calls vary muoh 1n size and shspe,
X'ad1&1 v1alls ( Fig. 71).

.-.un, 1 odially.
1

undulating

'lhese cells average

,64 mm. longitud1n6lly, .018
.012

\Vi th

rrilll•

tangentially and

The outer v1alls ore cutinized

and long slender, tr1chanes, looped over several
times, and topering torwrd the tip are densely
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scattered over the lovmr surfsce and around the

margin ( Fig. 76).

These trioha11es have thin vralls J

with cavities open the entire ~ength, and average
,78 mm. in length.

Large rou.nded stom.sta. ooour

in the lower epidermis oib.ly.

There are approximately

64 per sq. mm.. of leaf surface.
I1'1esophy1J...

There 1s one compact cell layer of palisade
cells and a·seoond layer of slightly shorter,
irregularly arrc·mgad palisade oells(Fig .• 103).
The cells oomposing the .>.upper oell layel" are

approximately • 032 nun. in length. and , 01 mm. 1n

breadth, end the second layer is o,rnposed

or

cells

averagd!ng ,029 ~:an. in length and spproximately the

s~ne in breadth as the upper cells.

There are

approximately 10,575 upper palisade cells per
sq. rnm. of leaf surr~1oe~

The spongy tissue is con1posed

or

relatively

thin-walled, isod1emetr1o cells more or less
compactly grouped together.
Venation.
Tho midrib ct £he leaf is somewhat prominent
111 th

numerous lei. teral veins, as seen in surf ace

view ( Fig. 116).

1~pprox1mately eleven meshes and

eight vein endings are found w1 thin e sq. mm. of

leaf. surface.
Midrib.

As seen in cross section the m1d:r1b is elliptical
in general outline, projecting slightly on both
surfaces (Fig. 155).·

A single, round vascular

bundle lies embedded within the £un.demental tissue,.
It is bordered dorsally and ventrally with an

irregular zone of bast fibers outside

or

v1h1ch lie

large isodiemetr1c, thin-walled parenohym.a cells.,
J:1

collenoh:ymatous hypodernt of t1.,om one to two

1rrer;-uJ.ar· cell layers lies next to t..rie lower
epidermiG.,;but no oollenob.yms· occurs below the

upper epidermis.

Occasional crystals occur

throughout the. perenchyma region,

'rannin is not so

abundantly stored as usual within the cella of
the midrib of the species.
Margin.
The leaf tapers toY1ard the ma'rgin ivh1oh is

1nourved on the lower surf~oe (Fig. 99).

.

·rne

epidermal oells are elongated radially end· the
entiro outer wall,,

and a slight portion of the

radial walls are outinized.

A group of th1ok•walled

oella lie within the epidermis.

The remaining

marginal tissue is composed of thin-welled
parenohyrna cell.
• 04.7 mm..

or the

The palisade cells e~tend within
''.

edge.

Petiole.
The petiole

or

this species appears in oross

section nearly semi-circular in outline, with the
upper surf&oe flattened (Fig. 168).

It is approx11a

mately l.74 rrun.- b:road and l.32 nun. in depth.

Slendett

curved :simple ,o1.oth1ng..:.na'irs are densely scattered

along· the petiole and these average ..,52

1Tu11-

in

length( Fig. 77). The epidermal cell.s are very

small in.all dimensions.with the outer and a
portion

or

the radial walls cutinized.

A (Oollan-

chymatous hypoderm or three irregular call layers

encircles the petiole+

The vascular system

consists of e relatively large, elongated,
beon-shaped centri:.l bundle., &.nd two ve17 small

rounded.- bundles.

An ·irregular narro1v band

or

relat1 vely thin-walled, lt•rge-c&vi tied, l1gnified
bast fibers lies above the xylem region

or tthe

l~rge bundle and a zone, of irregular groups of
th1olc-w€1lled, he&vily-l1e;n1f'1ed, bast fibers

subtends the phloan region.

Rosette orystals of

ouloium oxolate ttre scattered among the parenohyma

cells.

Tannin 1s stored in the collenchyma and phloem
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ANATOivlICliL KEY TO THE LEAVES.

Baaed upon external features and thickness of the
leaf blade.

A.

Leaves ovate or oblong ovate to elliptic.
B. Margin sharply serrate.

c. Triohanes

present on both surfaces

of the lear ••••••• con5e$ta.

cc.

No trichomes present on either of
the leaf's surface,.batulaefolie.

BB~ rllargin denta te.

c.

Trichanes sparsely scattered over
both surft1ces or the leaf •• ,• •
. oommunis ootinifolia.

cc.

Triohanes present only on the lowe~
~ur'faoe of' the leer.

D.

DD.

Tip of blade acuminate •• pashia.

Tip of blade ~cute or short
aoumi na te • ••••••• • • c onununi s.

cc.

No triohanes present on either
surface or the leaf.
D.

1hiokness

or

leaf approximately

.152 nun •••• • ••• phaeocarpa gl~b:QW;t.

. DD.

Thiokriess of leaf approximately

.188 nu:n••• Bretsohneideri,
BBB., Margin slightly serrate,

c.

No triohanes present on either
surface •••• amygdaliform1s.

90.

A

re\,

tr1chanes present on upper

surface, densely aoattered on lower
surface. n • • ...• , •..• pe':-"sica •
.CCC.

No tr1ohanes present on either surface
of the lear, ••••• ussuriensis ovoidea.

BBBB. Margin entire •••• ~

c.

A

rew trichomes present on the lower

surface or· leer.• •••• Mi.chaux11,

cc.
AA,

Trichomes present o:n both surfaces

or

the leaf u •.• , •••• .. n1vai1s.

Leaves lanoeolate.
B.

Margin entire; t1"1chanes present on
lower surface onlY•••••••• elaeagnifol1a ..

ANATOMICAL KEY TO THE MIDRIBS+
Based on general shape and triohom.as.
A.

Midrib elliptica l in general outline.

B.

No triohomes present on either surface of

the leer.

c.

Midrib projecting slightly ·mQre above

the upper sUJ:'lface than below the lower
surface.
D.

vascular bundle more or less round
in outl1ne, •• ussur1ens1 a ovoidea
( Fig.1540>.

DD.

Vasc"iil'a·r bundle elongated ,
oblong in outline ••,Bretschne ideri

cc.

( Fig.145).

'"l'he upper surface of the midrib
I

projecting to a peek. ·

n.

Vascular bundle round in outline
phaeocerE a globosa ! ( Fig 146).

DD,

Vaacula~ bundle 1s elongeted ,

elliptica l in outline •• betuleefo lia
BB, 'J\,,icho"lleS present on the lower, su:rts~f;g ! 1 ~1 J•
of the leer.·· - · ·

c.

Upper surraoe of the .. midr1b.sl ightly
projecting .
D.

A bloom covers the upper surface

or

the leaf •• ~~ elaea~nif olia (Fig.150) .

•185•·

DD. No bloom on upper surface

cc.

or

the

leaf. • M1ohauxi1 . ( Fig. 151) •

Midrib projecting convexly toe

peak above upper surface.,.
oarununis

(Fig.144)•

BBB. Trichanes present on both surfaces of
the leer.

c.

The upper surface

or

the midrib

projecting to a short peak; vascular
V

bundle elliptical in outline •••
oongasta (Fig.143).

cc.

The upper surfe1ce

or

the midrib

roundly oonve~; vascular bundle more
,,

"

or less round in outl1ne •• n1valis
(Fig. 165},

CCC.

Midrib projecting very slightly

above the upper surface; vascular
bundle is an elongated ellipse.
oommun1s cotin1fo11a (Fig,.148).

AA.

Midrib circular in general outline.
, B.

No triohanes present on either surface

or the lear ••••• ~nygdal1fD~n1s (Fig.152).

BB,

A

few triohanes present on the lower

surrooe or the lear ••• pashia (Fig. 149).
BBB.

Triohames present on both surfaces of th~
leaf .... ••.•••• ••• paraioa (Fig. 153).

ANATOMICAL KEY TO THE PE'f!OLES

Based upon the general outline; · presence or absence
of tJ:1ichanes; and average 'dimeria1·ona of the petiole

in cross section.
A.

Petiole more or less circular,. in outline.

B.

Upper surface more or less concave.

1.

J.~o wings projecting, ,

c.

Trichomes . present at the base.•.

batulaefol1e (li'ig, 160).
CC•

l~ o ·trichanes present,

n.

Average dimensions, l.3 rrun,
broad end, .9. mr,1 •. deep,, ••
oomniun1s ( Fig.157).

DD,

i\verage dimensions, 1.2snun.
broad and 1,,22. nun. deep •••

pash1e ( Fig. 162).

2.

Wings projecting.

c.

Wings very slightly projecting et

each side.

D.

Triohanes present along the
petiole ...... u

•• congeste(¥'1g.l56) •

•187•

DD.

No triohames preserit. ·•

Bra tsohnei deri ;( i'~ig... 158) •. ·

CC, · VJ:tngs projecting rnore

on

each side.

D... Trichomes ·pttesent.cozmmin.1seot1n:tfolia · ( Fig* 161);; ·
DDi

140 triohomes present.,.,

J:t1t. 1617). ·
furrowe(.l ·in the

ussuriens1s ov·oidee (
CCC•

Depression ,d~eply

center, with·wings projecting

considerably on each side •• _..,,
.

AAJ

pheeoo.ar~e globose. (Fig •. 159) • .

Petiole semi-circular ·1n general outline~-B.

The upper surface straight; triohomes· ·

present

c.

"Oll

both surfaces.

Petiole averages .9~8 ~· in b'readtn
and .69 111:n~ in depth,.•. elee5nifolia

:( Fig.· 163 )··•.

cc.

Petiole averages l.-74 mm. in 'breadth'
and 1.32 nun. in depth •••·· ni vs,J 1 s. ( Fig, 168).

A SUMMARIZED DrSCUSSION
OF. THE, ANATOMICAL
I
.

FEATURES OF THE LEAVES.

or

The leeves

the thir,teen ~peoies studied,

vary .little 1n general reatur-es.

The majority

or the leaves are ovate or oblong,.ovate to elliptical.

Pyrua elaeagnifol1e 1s the only species with a
distindt lanceolate leaf.

The margins of most

or the leaves were serrate or· denteta.
margins

or

The ,

elaeegn1fol1e, Michauxii and nivalis

were entire, while those ,.or arnygdaliformis and
persioa are only slightly serrate •.

Trichanes are found ont.b.e lower surface only

or

the leaves

ancl M1oheuxt1.

or

oorrununis, pasl1.ia, elaaagnifolia,

Trichomes are present on both

surfaces or the leaves of congests, oanmunis-

cot1nifol1a, paraioa and n1vel1s.
v,e:t'e

or

These trichomes

the simple, olothing-hair,type, being

slender, elongotad encl more or less wavy or
twisted.

No glandular hairs were round.

No tr1chomas were found on either epidermises
of the follon1ng speoies:

Bratsohneider1.
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phaeooarpa-globosa, betuleafolia, mnygdalitorm1s
and uasur1ens1s•ovoidea.

The epidermal cells nave a varying outline
in surfaoe view.

The cells of the lower and uppae. ·

epidermises seldom have the same longitudinal
dimneter.

The upper epidennal cells everage

slightly more in longitudinal diameter with the
lateral walls 1nore or less straight.
more or less undmlat1on

or

the lower epidermal cells.

There 1s

the lateral v,alls of
'Ihe .. · outer cells

v:ralls or both epider,nises were· out1nized and in
some cases a distinct cuticle tvas distinguishable.

stomata occur only on the lower side ctr the

leaves.

The stomata are provided with subsidary

cells oooasionally.

The guard cells were very

slightly depressed below the level or the leaf
surfao·e, end more often surrounded by a variable
number ol ordinary ep1¢iermal o ells.

Solettader

('OS) quotes G4rard as finding elevations of the
cutiole present around the stomata ill: Pyrus
co.nununis.

However, I found very 11 tta.e elevation

of the cuti.Qle around the stomata in thi~. species.

The approximate number.or stomata present
in the lo\ver epidermis,. per sq .. mm, varied L

among the species. . The range was ·

from 64 stornata.per sq, nun. in nivalis to 167
per sq. nun. in betulaefolie •

.

The structure of the mesophyll was very
'
it
uniform throughout the thirteen.species,
,...
'

Ii

being 09mposed of two

1,•

C(1ll

layers

or

paliriride .

cells and a :region of more or less loesely
I"

arranged spongy tissue, and

a parenohyma sheath

surrounding the veins.
There ·1s very little variation 1n s1za and
shape ot the midribs, of the various speoiesi,:

Becsuse the midribs were so s~miler in all
oher~cter1st1os, it was very difficult to ,construct
a key by their. £1p.atomio.el features.
It s_ingle, rounded or elliptical vasoul~r

bundl.e, liee embedded w1 thin the fundamen~al

tissue,

A bast fiber zone lies above the 7-.ylem.1~

regicm, and a similar zone of more heav1ly-

11g~1f1ed and thicker walled bast fibers subtends
the phloem region.

The :remainder :>f fundamenta,l

tissue consists of several cell layers of
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perenohyme cells, and~ collanohymatous hypoderm
several irregular cell layers in breadth.
The petioles also very little within the
genus.

The structure of the petiole has been

studied by Gerard ('84), who states that the number
of vascular bundles which enter the petiole, is
in most cases thl"ee.

I found tt,his to be true

of' all the species I studied.

In sections taken

midway between the base or tl1.e ·petiole and its
£1ttt,cbment, I .found, in most speciEu::i·, a single,

large vascular bundle, and one or two very small
bundles at each end .of .the large bundl<h

The :tt.escular bundles are embedded within
the.fundamental tissue.

A

very narrow region of

thin-Yfalled, faintly lignified bast fibers, lies
above the xylem region,

A wider region

or

compactly

grouped, thiclc-walled, ·heav1ly•l1gn1fied fibers a
sub tends

the phloem region.

The reme1n111.g

fundemental tissue consists of severel call layers

or

1aodie.metr1o, p&1"enchyina cells and an 1:rregula:r-

oollenchyma tous hppoderm.
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PLA'.:CE I

STEM EPIDERMIS AMD TRICHOMES,
(x 166)

Fig.
:F ig. :
Fig;··

l
2
3

stem epidermis or P. congesta.

Fig,

5

$tem epidermis

1

Fig.

Fig.
Fig.

4

6
7

Fig.
8
Fig.
9
Fig ....... 10
Fig. 11

Fig.
Fig.·
Fig.
Fig.

Stem epidermis of P, communis.

stem epidermis of P • Bretschnelderi,

stem trichome of P. oongesta.

Stem
stem_
st.~m
stem

Fig. 16
Fig. 17
Fig. 18
Fig. 19
Fig. · 20

P~i betulaefolia.

epidermis of P. eommunis eotinifol1a.

tr ichome of P. betula.eio lie.,
stem epidermis of P. pashia.

·

stem tr1chome of P. ela.eagnifo lia.

stem
13:. stem
14 Stem·
15 stem
12

ot

epidermis of P. pha.eooarpa globosa.
tr1.chome of P. phaeoca.rpa globosa~

epidermis or· P.Michamtii,
trichome or P. Michauxii.
epidermis of P.amygdaliformis ..
epidermis or P,_persica.

Stem tr1chome of P. persica.

Stem epidermis of P, ussuriensis ovoidea.
Stem ·epidermis of p·. elaeagnifolia.
stem epidermis or P. nival :ts,
stem trichome of P. n:l.valis.

}?LATE II

ELEMEl~S OF 'I'lIE XYI»EM, PRI?A RY
SCLERENCHYMA AND PITH., .
(

X

166)

e.

bast fiber
tracheal tube
c fiber traoh.e1ds
· : d xylem parenobyma
e stone cell ..
· f outer pith cells
·.g inner pith cells

b

Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fie•
Fig.

21
22
23
24
25
26

P .• congesta.
P.communis

·p. Bretschneide ri
P • , phaeocarpa globosa
P. betulaafolia
·
P. canmunis eotinifb lia

<

a

a

31

28

32
29

33

b
a -

a

PLATE III
ELEMENTS OF THE X"tILEM 1 PRIMARY

SCLERENCHYMA AND PITH.
( xl66) · '

Fig.
Fig •.
.. Fig.
Fig.
Fig.

Fig.

p'ig.

27
28
29
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31

32
33

Pi. pe:ahd.e.

P. ·ela.eagnifo11a

P • Michaux.ii
P.: amygoal 1f ormia

P.

pGl"SiOa

P,. ussuriansis ovoidea.

P. nivalis.

34

41 . 42 '

"
47
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PLATE IV
LEAF EPIDERMISE:S AND TR IO HOMES
( X 166)
Fig.
Fig.
Ii1 ig,
Fig.
Fig,
Fig~
Fig,

34

Upper leaf epidermis of P. congesta.

36

Lower leaf epidermis of P. communis,

35 · Upper leaf epidermis

37
38
39
40

Fig.

41

Fig.,
Fig.,
Fig.
Fig.
li'ig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig,
li'ig.

42
43
44
45

F'ig.

52

F'ig.
Pig,

53
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Fig.

55
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57.

Fig,

Fig.
Fig.

46

47
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58

Fig.
Fig.

59
60

Fig.

61

or

Pfi communis.

Low~r leaf epidermis of P •. eongestn.
Lower leaf epidermis of P. Bretschneider1.

Upper leaf. epidermis of P. Bretschneideri.
Tr:Uh ome from the· -lower aurfa.oe of the leaf

of P. eongesta.

Trichome from the upper surface of the 1 eaf·
of P, congesta.
Upper leaf epidermis of P., commun1s cotininfolia.
Trichome from the lower surface of P. communis.
Upper leaf epidermis of P. phaeocarpa globcsa~
Upper l:af epidermis o:r P •. betulaef olia ...
Tr1chome from the lm1er epidermis .of I-'. betUlaef olia ..
Lower leaf' epidermis of P. c6mmunis cotinifolia..
Trichome from the petiole of P, pbaeoca.1~pa p-).obose..
Lower leaf epidermis of_P. pha.eocarpa globosa.
Lower leaf epidermis of p. betulaef olia.
Trichome from the petiole of Pi communis
cotinifo lia.
T1•ichone :f?om the upper surface of the leaf'
of P. communis cot1n1folia.
Lower l ertf opidermis of P, pashia.,
Trichome from the lower surface of P.oom.munis
cotinifolia,
Upper l~af epidermis of P. betulaefolia.
Lower lenf. epidermis of l?. pashia..
Tri chone from the lower surf ace of P. Miahauxii.
Trichome from the lower sUl:~face of the leaf
of P. · pashia..
Triohome from the peti1le r£ P. elaeagnifolia.
Trichome from the lower surface of the leaf
or P. elaeagnifblia•
Lower leaf epiderm :is of P.. ela.ee.gnif olia.
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PLATE V
LEAF EPIDERMISES AND TRICHOMES

( x.i66)
li'ig,
Fig,
Fig.,
Fig.
Fig,
. Fig!
Fig,
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Fig.
Fig.

Fig,
Fig,
Fig.

Fig.
F:tg.
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Lower leaf epidermis of P. Michauxii~
Lmver leaf epidermis of P, amygclaleformis •.
·
64 Lo1:.a1• :ear epidermis of P. persica.
65 Upper leef epidermis· of P, pers !ca..
66 ', Upper leaf ·epidermis of Pi. Michuuxii.
67 U1:)p_er· leaf epidermi11 · of p. amygdaliformis •
68 Upper h'3nf epidermis of P, ussuriensis ovoidea~
69 Lower leaf epidermis of P, ussttt-1ens1s ovoidea.
70 Upper loaf epidermis of Pt.: nivalis.
71 Lovier leaf epidermis of P,. nivalis.
72 Trichome from the upper surface of the,leaf
of P. persica.
73 Trichome from the petiole ct: P, persica.. ·
74 Trichome from the upper surr~1ce or the lear
of P, nivalis.·
\Y"/5 Trid1ome from the lower surface . of the leaf
of r. perslca.
76 :Trichome from the lo\.rer surface of the leaf
of p., nivalis.
77 Trichome from the petiole.of·p., rtivalis.
62
63
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LEAF MARGINS AND CROSS SEOTIOlm
(X 166.)

,
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78 Margin of the leaf of P, congeata.· \
79 Cross section ,.of the leaf or .p. congests.,
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PLATE VI

LEAli' MARGINS AND CROSS SECTIONS
(
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Cross section of the leaf of P. phaeocarpa globosa.
Cross section of the leaf of P. betulaefolia.
Cross section of the leaf of P. communia
cot inifolia.
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Margin of the leaf of P. elaeagnifolia.

Margin of the leaf of P. Michaux.11.
01"osa section (£ the :h's.f of P •.pashia.
C,roas section of the leaf of P. elaeagnifolie..
Cross sect ion of the leaf of P, ~iioha. uxii.
Ma,1"gin of the lee.f of p. amygdaliformis.
Marg1.n of the leaf of P4t perei oe..

Mnrgin of the leaf of P. useur1.ens1s.,ovoide a.
Margin of the leaf of P, nivalis.
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LEAF VEWATIOM
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PLATE VIII
\

LEAF VENATION
( X 28)
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. P, communis cotinifolia.
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. PLATE IX
LlTIAF VENATI011
( X 28) .
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Fig.
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35)

011e yea.r stem of P,
Two year stem of P.
One year stem of P.
Two year stem of P.

co ngeat.a.

congeste...

oonunun:ts,
conunun,.s.

Fig. 121

Fig. 123

Fig . 122

12
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STEM CROSS SECTI0l'J$
(

Fig. 121
Fig. 122
Fig. 123
F:t.g. 124

X

35)

One year stem of p., Bretsohneideri.
Two year stem of r. Bretsehneideri.
Ona year stem or P. phaeoca.rpa globosa..
Two year stem or P. phaeoe~rpa globosa.

Fig. 125

Fig. 127

Fig. 126

F

28

STEM CROSS SECTIONS
(

Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
F,ig~

125
126
127
128

X

35)

One year
year
one -year
T~10 yeap
T1.10

stem
stem
stem
stem

of P.,· betulaefolia.
of !*~ l:ie·tuls.e.folia..

of P. eommunia . . cot1n1.folia
of P. commun:ts cotinifolia.

Fig . 130

Fig. 129

Fig. 131

F

132
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. STEM CROSS SECTIONS
( X

Fig,
Fig..
Fig •.
Fig.

35)

129 One year stem of P, paah:ta.
l30 Two year stem or P, pnshia,
l3J~ One year stem of P. elaeagnif> lia.
132 Two year stem or P. ela.ea.gnif olia,

Fig . 133

F .g . 134
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STEM CROSS S1W1'I0N8
( X 35)

Fig. 133
Fig. 13'1

Ono year stem of P. Michauxii.
Two year stem of P. Michamdl,

Fig . 135

F:ig . 136

Fig. 137

Fig

138

STEM CROSS SECTIONS
.. -(

Fie;. 135
:Pig. 135
, Fig, 137

Fig. 138

X

35 )

One year e.tem of P .a.mygdifil.formis ..
Two year stem of P. amygdaliformis,
One. year stem of:_, P. persioa.
Two year stem ot P. persioa.

Fig . 139

Fig . 141

Fig . 140

F g . 142
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S~EM CROSS SECTIONS
( X 35)

Fig. 139
Fig. 140

One yern"' stem of P .. ussuriensis

ovoiden.
Two year ste~ of p• us P'.uriensis

o'\d.dea.
Fig. 141· One year StEm of P. nivalis~
Fig, 142 Two year stem of p,, ri1valis.

Fig . 144

Fig . 143

146

Fig . 145

Fjg

147

M!DRIB CROSS SECTIONS
(

Fig,

Pig•

Fig.
Fig.

fiiig_.

143
144
145
146
147

X

65)

P, congesta.
P• comm11n1.s.

P. Bretschneideri,

P+ phaeoca.rpa globosa.,
·· P. betulaefolJ.e,

Fig. 148

Fig. 150

Fj • 1 9

MIDRIB CROSS 8E0TI0M$
( X 65)

Pie. 148

. Pie;, 149
Pig. 150
ie;. 151
}

1

p.' cotnmunis cotinifo l.ia..

l?. patthia •
P. elaee.~nifolia.

P. Mlcha:uxi:t,

Fig. 152

Fig . 153

Fig. 154

Fj

15

MIDRIB CROSS SECTIONS
(

Fig. 152
Fig. 153
.Fig, 154
Fig, 155

X

65)

p. a.my gdal if orm:t s.
peraica~

p·•

P. ussurienais ovoidea. •.
P. nival1s.

Fig . 1 56

Fig . 157

Fig . 158

Fig . 159

Fig , 1 0

PETIOLE CROSS SECTIONS
( " 37)

Fig. 156 P.
Fig, 157 P.
F:tg. 158 . P.
Fig. 159 P.
F'ig. 160 P.,

congests..
communis.

Bret s chneid.er1.

phaeocarpa. globosa.
betulaefolia.

F i g . 162

Fig . 161

Fig . 164

Fig . 163

Fi

165
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P:W,t'IOLE CROSS SEOTIOliS
( X 37)

F:tg, 161. P, oonmmnis cotin:lfo'l1a.
Fig. 162 P .. pashia..
Fig. 163 P•. elaengnlfolia.

Fig. 164

Fig., 165

P, Michnuxii.
P • m ygd.alif ormis.

Fig . 166

Fig . 167

pj

1 8

.;.213•.

·~

PETIOLE CROSS SECTIOHS
( X 37)

Fig, l66

Fig. 167
Flg. 168.

P. pensica •.

P. ussu~iensis ovoiden.
P, nival1s. ·
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CONCLUSION

In tlle summarized discussions of the steins
and leaves, I have canpara~ the various anatomical
, reatUI'es of the differ~nt species,
In the study of the anatomy or the stem

sections or the several species, P. pash1a
st~nds apart from the others in the lignification
of' the pi th and the amount or. 1 ts phell<.>derm.

In all the species studied except

tissue.

p.pash1a, the entire p:tth oylinder . wsa heavily

l1gn1f1ed.

In P. pash1a the outer pith cells

were not 11gnif1ed but the inner central cells

were.

A

very distinct four oell.l layer ~egion

or

phelloderm was present in the one and two year
stem sect~ons of. P, pash:ta studied.

In s evarel

of.the other species a two cell layer region of
phelloderm . . 1s pre~ent, while in the remainder

no phellodarm exists.
The stems ot all the species studied had

essentially the same tissues present in relatively
tl'le same posi tiona; but there was conside1"able
variation in the number of cell laye~s composing

each tissue, and in the approximate diameters
of the cells of the t1ssues.
1ne various species differ.in the arrangement

or the prirnary and secondary solerenohyma, and in
the length of the elements of these tissues.

In the study or the anatany of theleeves,
I·r1nd variation 1n the number of atom.ata,
araangement and length of pal1sadecalls and in
·t,he tv.pe of venation at the tip of the la aves.

While the several species seem. to differ more
1n their external features this in·only.because
these features are more easily perceived. ·
P .~ elaeagnifolia is the onl-s- species with a

distinc~ lenoeolate leaf.· There has been some

discussion as to the spelling of P. elaaoguif'olia.
In Rehder's ltey .it appears as P. elaeagrif'olia,.

In my writing or this spec1fio' nam.e, I have spa;µlled
it elaet,gntfol,1a, ·as· that is the way 1 t is .

pr1.nted on the label, et the 1'1rnold ltrboretum..
In BoiltJy 1 8

cyalopedia of. Horticulture the

statement ooou.ras that the .. £igr1 spelling was

first.written by Pallas because he considered
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alaeagrus to be the proper spelling of the name

or

the oleaster genus.

Tb.e other species have oblong.ovate to
orbeoula~-ovate leaves but these

VBl'"J'

in the

type of mai.,gin.

P. arnygd6liform1a, persice and elaeegnifolia

,tre shl"'ttbby or small tbees,

P:rrus .n1valia and

vcxrmm.nis a1.,e large trees varying trom 1e~20

m. in height.

Bratschne1der1., phaeocarpa globosa,

betulaefolia, pash1a and ussuriensis ovoidea
are · smalle1:1 trees varying tram 10 to 12 m, in
height,
P, oarununis or the oonunon pear, is probably

the most well known pea~ tree.

It lives to a

great age and sometimes. E,ttains a height or 75 rt,.

This peer grows wild over the whole

or

t~nperate

Europe and western Asia,w;here it has been cultivated
rrom the earliest t110.ea.

sonie 6U.thors hold that

1 ts a1 ea extends as far as China.
1

In the Syrio•

Persian region are sev<u,el very dist:tnot Pyruana
or the pear group. a numbel" of which may be
oqtlying f'orJna of' P. canmunia •.

p. n1vsl1s, commonly ltnown as the am.ow pear,
is qui ta different from P. cornmunis in typ~ of lea:r.

rn1.1a t1-.ea 1a grotm. in tlte eoole?:' ta1ip&~a ta pe:rta
or Europe.

It has bean oons1dere,l. bf sarie tfrite~s

to 'ba a fonn of P, oo.1tnunis,

But l: find the 1nost

strild.n(; c11rrerencea batv1een tl~e leaves of these
two spao,. ea-.

The leaf Of'

:e. CO!nmu.nla 1s ~elst·1vely

thin, end praot1o&lly glabro1:.1.s, ltaving only e

few, sp~rsel;1 acurt.tte11 ed tr1onomes on t,h.e lowei'*

surface of tho l·ee.vaa; wlt1le the la&ves of

P.- nivalia st1e, densely covered with tr1c:t1.a111es on
both aurreces giving the c~ppaaral'.).00

er th1.c,k

lec~ves.
lm1ong thi1 s11ec1es stud1ad I

.nave

two h;1bt11ds,

£:rr1d tho J'Htrent,r, or oso11.; end ona ,rsrioty sn.d tile
apao1as of wbloh it 1t;1.

$

·Ve1:riety,

p.· oongeat.. & ia a 1:'l.. YOX'1c<f,d blf1twem1 P, alaaogn!f't)lt a
r.~ncl ~. 1,et.;ul.oaf<)lia+

It nae a laCif' more the shape

or P~ bet.ulsofblia, , bt)it:ig mo:re obovata than
loncoolc,ato 1,. 1ce tt1.a le&t of' I1 ~ elaesgntf~1l.ta ~
l' ~ oc,ngE)Sto hCHJ t1~1ol'it:.(]1os p1..eaant,

on 'bot,b aurrocea

or tht: ;Ler,r j ·'.,1tl1.fl..a dii'fex-111.g from botl1 o.r 1. ts
r,eirm1ta • as P~ alseo~n11'oli e has deiise tl:"1al'1.aues

on. the lorrer su.r-r.eioe only Ctnd l?~ betulaef.ol1e h.oa

only a raw trichontaa on tho lowe1.. surrr~ce~
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The midrib cross section

or

P. congeata

is more similar in size to P. elaeagn1folia,· The
midrib of beimlaefolia isanaller and more rounded

in general outline ..

The petiole cross section ofi

P. congestr-:1 · eppei1rs similar in outline and

opproximeite size to the petiole of P. elaaagnifolia,
The petiole of P. congest& b.as wings p1~a1}.eoting

on both sides while the petioles
and elaeagnifolia era more

01-a

or

betulaefolia

less straight

c1croas tho uppe:r sw:,faoe •

P~ Miohauxi1 is a hybrid between P.
emygdeliformis emd P. nivalis,

It resem.bles

P. 11.iVHlis more in the shape of leaves and type

or

veno.t.ion,

Hmveve1", P. Nliob.aux.11 diffel's from

P. nivs.li.s in the presence of trtohomes only on

the lower surface I as P. nivalis has t,rioh()mas
present, on both sur:fac,es

or

the leaf•

The midrib cross section of P. Miohav..xii
is similar in gane2:~ctl outline to the :m.i'cfrib~-i of
P. nivcdia.

The petiole orosa s0ction of P, Miohaux.11
diff(1rs from the· petiole.: Cl:'oss· sections

P. n1v~l1s and P. amygdmliformis
outline and size.

in

of

the general

The petiole of P. amygd&l1formis

is small with the upper surfsoa straight, while the
petiole of P. Uiioheux.11 has the upper surface

while the pati ole of P. liiichauxii has the upper-

surfact;, concave.

The petiole of P·•· niV&lis is

larger in all dil'IL11etera vii th a Stl:'a1gh t upper

surface.
P. oanmunis ootinifolia 1s· a var13ty

P. communis.

presence

of

or

It differs from P, oanmunis in the

triohanes, as its leaves have trichomes

on poth surfaces and P. communis has only a few

triohomas on the lower surface of the leaves.
'11ie midrib cross section of P• aanmunis
cotinif olir1 is qui ta different from the midrib

cross aaotion:or· P. communis.

It is more or

less elliptical in outline, with neither of 1ta
surf eoas projecting while the petiole of P., .
canmunis i.s elltPtical in. outline end projeota

considerebly above both surf6oas.

The petiole

cross section of P. co.nun.unis cotinifolia is more
similar to the petiole oross st~Ction of

P. carununis than the 1nidr1b sections.

The petioles

h£ive the same generetl shape; but the petiole of

P. oommunis ootinifolia has Ytings projecting on
e1 ther side, while that, or P. corumunis :ta very
sligh.tly depressed at the upper surface.
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